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uf nagel wants GOP nomination
ST. JOHNS—Clinton County Undersheriff Anthony (Tony) Hufnagel announced Monday that he will seek the
R e p u b l i c a n nomination for the
Sheriff's post. Current sheriff Percy
J, Patterson said he would not seek
the nomination, •
Hufnagel, a lifelong resident of
Clinton County, was appointed Undersheriff by Sheriff Patterson in August
1971, to replace retiringUndersheriff
Hilary Hafner. Hufnagel has served
the Clinton County Sheriff Department
since 1966. He advanced to the rank of
sergeant in June, 1970.
Undersheriff Hufnagel is a 1960
graduate of St. Johns High School and
is in a police administrationprogram
at Lansing Community College.
Hufnagel and his wife, the former
Lana Peiffer of Carson City, have
four children and reside at 1818
West Walker Road in St. Johns.
Dan, Matson, a DeWitt attorney,
and Roger Overway also of Dawitt
are Hufnagel's campaign directors.

TONY HUFNAGEL
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By TIM YOUNKMAN

the occupants of the Ford had fled
on foot.
That's when the chase began.
Three neighbors offered the use of
their snowmobiles to the deputiesDon Kennell, Robert Van Gieson and
Paul St, Johns—and they were off
cross-country in hot pursuit.
Five miles, and a few bumps and
bruises, later the deputies caught
up with the suspects near the Ovid
Convalescent Home on M-21 in Ovid,
Arrested were Jack A. Bradley,
36, 8375 W. Monroe Road, Elwelland
Orlin DeWelch, 18, R-2, Shepherd.
They were charged with felonious assault Friday.
. ^
' They were arraigned before
District Court Judge Roland Duguay
Friday and both men pled not guilty
to the assault charge, demanding
examination.
Trial was set for March 17 and
both were returned to jail after failing to post $5,000 each.
Borrowing snowmobiles isn't new
to the Clinton County sheriff's Department. Since it doesn't own one,
Sheriff Percy Patterson said the
department has made arrangements
to borrow them if the need arises.
The chase and capture involved
police units from Clinton County,
DeWitt and Bath Townships, the Village of Ovid and the State Police,

Public hearings set
to settle controversy

V

deaths
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Clinion County

Joslin joins
prosecutor's
staff

Snow chase
nabs t w o
OVID—There's a new movie out
with ski champ Jean Claude Killy
playing a super thief who escapes
capture by rambling across the Alps
in a snowmobile then onto skis.
An out-county pair weren't quite as
successful here last week when they
tried to escape cross-country from
pursuing Clinton County Sheriff's
deputies and 12 other officers from
units fn the area.
It might even be likened to a keystone comedy, with all of the police
units chasing the two men,
- Francis Leon Griffith, 30, Balcom
Roadlk Ovid, le'ft wotk in a Landing
factory at about 3 a.m. Friday. He
told deputies* that he had been followed from the plant parking lot
by a brown 1964 Ford, with two men
inside.
At about five miles south of Ovid
on Meirdian Road the Ford began to
ram the back of Griffith's car, he
told deputies. The impact forced
him into a stop sign and into a field
across the front yard of the DonKast
residence, 4901 S. Meridian Road.
Clinton County deputies, who were
about six miles away, were summoned
by Kast, who apparently saw the accident. When deputies arrived, they
discovered both vehicles disabled and
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Highway

ST. JOHNS-Publlc hearings on
several issues that have generated
public interest in recent months will
be"*-heldduring the next few weeks,
city offl'cials^said Monday.
The most recent controversy cbncemlngaproposed housing and apartment complex on Sickles Street,
across from the St, Johns High School,
will receive attention Monday night
during the regular city commission
meeting.
The meeting, set for -7:30 p.m. in
the commission meeting room of
the Municipal Building, is the final
step before commissioners vote to
decide the fate of the apartment
complex.
The apartments, developed by
Fedewa Builders, Inc., of Fowler,
would take approximately 400 by 420
feet of land across from the high
school. Opponents to the plan have
argued that traffic congestion, population density and sanitary conditions would prevent the apartments
from fitting into the comprehensive
city plan, recently established by
local officials.'
Any decision by the commission
would require a two-thirds vote

rather than a simple majority. Officials expect a large attendance of
interested citizens.
The St. Johns Planning Commission will hold a public hearing March
23 at the Municipal Building during a
special meeting.
The commissioners will hear pubcontinued on page 3 A

Auction notices
Saturday, March 11 Anna Rozen
will hold an auction 4 miles north
of St. Johns to French Rd,, 5
miles east to Watson Rd., and 1/4
mile north. Sale starts at 12:30,
Al Galloway, auctioneer. List includes farm machinery.
Saturday, March 18. John Beck
will hold an auction 7 1/2 miles nortl
of St, Johns on US-27 at 11 a.m.
Al Galloway, auctioneer. List ineludes farm and orchard equipment.
Friday, March 17, Steve Hanus
will hold an auction 3/4 mile east
of Ashley on Garfield Rd. at 12:30
Al Galloway, auctioneer. List includes farm machinery.

ST. JOHNS — The Clinton County
Prosecutor's office has added another
full-time assistant to the staff under
a grant by the State Social Services
department.
Prosecuting Attorney Jon Newman
announced last week that Patrick Joslin
has joined the staff through the Cooperative Reimbursement Program of
the social services agency,

T h i s w a s t h e s c e n e T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n w h e r e two I l l i n o i s m e n
w e r e k i l l e d w h e n t h e i r t r u c k w a s d e m o l i s h e d by a w e s t b o u n d f r e i g h t t r a i n
a t t h e C l i n t o n A v e n u e c r o s s i n g in St. J o h n s .
Photo by Harold Smaitz

Train-truck crash kills two
ST, JOHNS-A Hayworth, 111. man
and his son were killed Thursday
afternoon when the truck they were
riding in was demolished by a Grand
Trunk Western train at the Clinton
Avenue crossing near RailroadStreet
here.
Harold Dale Prosser, 55 and his

son Stephen Earl Prosser, 23, were
killed instantly when the westbound
train ripped through the cab of their
semi.
The truck was southbound on Clinton
Avenue when the truck pulled onto
the tracks in front of the train, which
was travelling at about 45 miles per

Bus, car collide in dense fog
WESTPHALIA - A P e w a m o Westphalia bus filled with elementary
school children collided Tuesday
morning (Feb. 29) with an auto while
trying to make a left turn in dense
fog.
The bus, operated by Anthony John
Spitzley, 72, 6260 Westphalia St.,
Westphalia, was attempting to make
a left turn at 543 Wright Road in
Westphalia Township. Several of the
children were injured, none seriously.
Driver of the other vehicle, Mark
Anthony Hufnagel, 24, of Pewamo and
his wife, Leone, a passenger were
injured and taken to Carson City
Hospital,
Spitzley rushed the children from
the bus after the collision as the
car burst Into flames. He thengrabbed
a fire extinguisher and put out the
fire.
Spitzley said he was going to make
a left turn Into a driveway to pick
up a student and didn't see any other
vehicles approaching. Hufnagel told
deputies he saw' the bus' left turn
signal but thought the driver was
waiting to let his car past,
The Hufnagels were taken to the
home of Ted Radema'cher to wait for
an ambulance.

said he 'did not see the warning
lights.
Smith's auto skidded 120 feet before
the collision In the heavy fog. He
was not ticketed, but his vehicle was
damaged extensively. Little damage
to the patrol car was reported.

hour and consisted of three engines
and 55 cars.
Witnesses said the signal flashers
were In operation and the train whistle
blasted as the engines approached
the crossing.
After impact, the truck was forced
Into the signal tower causing it to
lean precariously on its spindle-like
legs.
Operators of the train were listed
as Lewis D. Sakrenas of Lennon and
Dale E. Streeter of Bancroft. Witnesses included Ronald Betz, R-l,
Elsie and John Gaudy, 208 Wight St.,
St. Johns.
Police said the truck, owned by
Prosser, was leased to Star Delivery
of Canton, 111.

Joslin, 30, is a native of St. Johns
and a graduate of Rodney B. Wilson
High School. We received his law degree from Detroit College of Law.
Joslin will be handlingpublic welfare
and related cases including criminal
non-support, paternity, welfare fraud
and the department of social services
disputes.
He is married and has three children.
The Joslins reside on S. Lansing St.,
St. Johns.
Joslin joins the staff which includes
Newman and assistant prosecutor William G. Jackson,
Jackson, 28, joined** the office in
October. He is a graduate of Wayne
State University and is a native of
Kalamazoo,
He is married and resides in Lansing,
but is planning on moving to St, Johns
in the near future.
Newman, whobecame the prosecuting
attorney when Patrick Kelly resigned
in September, is also a graduate of
Wayne State University. He is married
and has one child. The family resides
on Walker St., St, Johns.
Newman said the work load will keep
all three men busy 40-hours plus each
week and haspresented space problems
in the courthouse office. He said the
Board of Commissioners was meeting
Tuesday to decide on possible relocation of the prosecutor's offices.

No tickets were issued by the
Clinton County Sheriff's Department
deputies investigating the accident.
While deputy Larry Floate was investigating the accident his vehicle
was struck from behind by a car
driven by Roy Peter Smith, 35, 11046
W. Clinton St., Fowler. The patrol
car was in the first lane of traffic
and his flashers were on, but Smith

Sealed Power names Fedewa
Ed Sulka, plant manager of Sealed
P o w e r C o r p o r a t i o n , st, Johns
Division, announced the appointment
of John G. Fedewa to the position
of personnel supervisor, effective
March 1.
Fedewa has worked at the St. Johns

machine operations, and became a
foreman in 1966. During the past
several yearjs he has furthered his
education by attending classes at
Michigan State University and Lansing Community College,

charged from Army Ordnance where
he served as a mechanic on guided
missile repair.
He and his wife, the former Helen
E. spitzley, live three miles west of
Fowler, with their three children,
Joyce, Tom and Ellen.

J
'
Prosecuting attorney Jon Newman, center, introduces his new
assistants Bill Jackson, left and Patrick Joslin. Jackson has been employed as Newman's' full-time assistant since late last year and Joslin

District cage results, photos

see pages 10-11
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T h e t r a c t o r - s e m i w a s p u l l e d a s h o r t way down
t h e t r a c k s and c r a s h e d i n t o t h e b a s e of a G r a n d T r u n k
s i g n a l t o w e r on -the w e s t s i d e of C l i n t o n A v e n u e .

W o r k e r s s t r u g g l e to f r e e t h e v i c t i m s f r o m t h e
w r e c k a g e t h a t d e s t r o y e d t h e c a b of the s e m i .

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 8624342
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Ifyou've got the spirit,
we've got the sprints.

T h r e e members of the Debra Hinkley, daughter of
Bannister United Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hinkley
Youth Fellowship left last of Elsie and Patrick TerFriday, March 3, to attend rell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the United Nations-Washing- King Terrell, of rural Banton Seminar. The nine day nister. All three are juniors
seminar is being conducted at Ovid-Elsie High School
by the West Michigan Con- and are active in the United
ference of the United Meth- Methodist Youth Fellowship
odist Church, through the of the Bannister Church.
Conference Youth Council. With the forty-three youth,
Lori Miller, Debra Hinkley, there will be four adult adand Patrick Terrell of the visors: The Reverend and
Bannister Church will be Mrs. Leo E, Bennett, dipart of a group of forty- rectors of the Seminar and
three high school Juniors Pastor of the WaylandUnited
and seniors from some Methodist Church; the Revthirty-five local United erend and Mrs. Douglas
Methodist
C h u r c h e s Vernon, Associate Pastor of
throughout the western half Kalamazoo First United
soil the .-state q£rMicWgaa,iand HMethodistf •. Churchjg$|the
foreign exchange s t u d e n t s T Group-wjilUe trav^U^E by
frorh^ the countries,' of^Nor*-1 ..chartered. Nortft Star .bus,
way and 'Brazil,' ThVpurpose
of the seminar is to study
Clinton County
the United Nations and the
Congress of theUnitedStates
News
in the light of the principles
of Christian citizenship. Robert MacDonald...Gen. Mgr.
This is the seventeenth year Timothy Younkman . . . Editor
that such a Seminar has been Annette White...,Asso6, Editor
Michael P r e v i l l e . . . Adv. M g r .
conducted by the West Mich- Harold
Schmaltz.,Asst Adv Mgr
igan Conference Youth Fellowship Group, The BannisSecond class postage pud/a'i St
ter United Methodist Church
Johns, Mich, Atm.
has now h e l p e d to send
Published Wednesdays at .120 E
Walker street, St. Johns, by Clinton
twenty-three youngpeopleon
County News, Inc.
the trip. The three attending
Subscription price by mail; in MichlE»n, SS (or one year, $9 (or two years,
this year are Lori Miller,
J3.7B for six months, *2 for three
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. months; outside Michigan, | e f0r one
Walter Miller of rural Elsie, year.

Roasting

^

New Maverick sprint adds a special red,
white and blue Tutone exterior, USA shield
emblem, Grabber-style hood paint to
Maverick dependability. Other sporty extras include whitewalls, racing mirrors,
and blackout grille outside. Inside: deluxe
2-spoke steering wheel, color-keyed seat
bolsters, special cloth inserts and carpet.

SPECIAL-VALUE PINTOS, MAVERICKS,
MUSTANGS...SPECIALLY EQUIPPED.
PUT A LITTLE SPRINT IN YOUR LIFE!
New Pinto sprint is the 3-Door Runabout
with the back door that opens onto a
5-foot trunk area when you fold down the
rear seat. Red and blue paint/stripe treatment and USA shield emblem accent the
white body. Blackout grille, bucket seats
inside with color-keyed bolsters, cloth inserts and carpet. Deluxe 2-spoke steering
wheel. And a special price.

J

CHICKEN

,b

BOLOGNA

,b

Michigan Grade A

SKINLESS FRANKS
New Mustang sprint has the same Tutone
exterior trim and emblem, and luxury interior. You can get mag wheels, competition suspension and F60x15 Wide Ovals
in a special package, too. Hardtop or
SportsRoof.

FORDTEAM

Young Tender

BEEF LIVER
BREADED CHICKEN

200 WEST HIGHAM ST. JOHNS

2 lb.
Bag

$149

w

^

U.S. No. 1

Michigan Potatoes
Ida Red

Apples

3 lb.

Bag 39*

Margarine

ANDBLUE
SPRINTS

* 59'
lb
39'

Ocoma

% m

5io, \

79*

Frash Head
LettuCe

29*

4tor4

Corn

5 .Jjoo

Spartan 2 lb. spread

Royal Crest 14 oz.

Cookies

20 lb.

B*

Shurfine-16oz.

Spartan lb.

EGAN FORD SALES

39*
73*

00

Cheese

69*

Shurfine 16 oz.

Green or Wax Beans
Shurfine 16 oz.

Pork & Beans

6,<100
7J1 00

Roskams

Shurfine

Bread

Kidney Beans

5

99' 7 1 6 - $ , 0 0
FRECHEN'S MARKET
\

VA lb.
Loaves

FOWLER
Free Pcirki na: i n Rear o f Stpre , , V " w * « .
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Evaluation program set for St. Johns High School
ST. JOHNS—Gordon Vandemark,
principal of St. Johns High School,
has announced that the faculty and
administration at the school have
launched a thorough evaluation of
all phases of the present program,
F o r the next year, committees will
be meeting to gather information
about the school's program and to
make a study of its strengths and
weaknesses.
This'project i s being carried on
in conjunction with a program of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools which
requires that every member school
engage in this self study at least
once every seven years. At the completion of the study nextFebruary20 f
21 and 22, the NCA will send a
team of educators to the school
to aid in the evaluation and in making
recommendations for improvement.

Public

James Barger, chairman of the
a r t department, has been appointed
chairman of the steering committee
which will have over-all responsibility for the evaluation. The committee
will coordinate the efforts of the
faculty members in studying the adequacy of the various subject areas,
library, guidance and other services,
administration, activity program and
program of studies.
i To assist a s a guide for the evaluation a documont known a s "NCA
E y a l u a t i o n Guide for Secondary
Schools" will be used. This i s published by the National study for Secondary School Evaluati6n, This
instrument consists of a number of
criteria which faculty members will
use to measure the local school.
While many school surveys rely
heavily on recommendations from
outside consultants, this evaluation

for the North Central Association
relys much more heavily on the
competency of the local staff to
analyze its own program and make
recommendations for improvement.
When the NCA team arrives at the
completion of the local study they
will discuss the findings with the
staff and explore with them for ways
of improving the school.
f
Each school evaluation fortheNCA
is done in view of attempting to
determine how well the school i s
accomplishing objectives which it
has set for itself. Students, teachers
and parents will be involved at various
stages in the evaluation.
The school will be carrying out a
follow up survey of its graduates,
analyzing community "resources, a s sessing the occupational intentions
of seniors and determining the
curricular areas that are represent-

OVID—A new airport facility is
being opened in the Ovid area, it
was announced last week.
The Ovid-DeMott Airport, 7689
Mason Road, two miles east of Ovid,
i s now licensed and o p e r a t i n g ,
Johnnie DeMott, airport manager,
said Thursday, The facility is owned
and operated by the Flying D, Inc.,
of Ovid. .
The firm will operate a licensed
p r i m a r y and advanced flight and
ground school, plus will have radio
sales and service for aviation, mobile
and citizen's band.

lie views on the proposed Ordinance
244, the city zoning ordinance. The
city zoning plan'has been completely
updated by the new ordinance to fit
with the comprehensive city plan,
developed recently.
After this public hearing, another
one will be called Monday, April
17 by the city commission in a
special meeting. A final decision
i s expected by the city at the regular
meeting April 24.
If the ordinance i s adopted by the
city, it will go into effect May 15.

<

And now a word about
H&R Block's competition.
Your Family
Us
The greatest people in the world. Most
We're H & R Block, with over 6,000
of the time, Unfortunately, mofat of the
conveniently located offices manned
time doesn't include income tax time.
by thousands of specially trained tax
Because the last thing you need when
preparers who eat. sleep, and drink inyou're doing your taxes is an aunt who
come tax returns. People who set out to
took an accounting course just before
save you money and much of the time
she dropped out of college. Or a father
do it. The cost? Fees start at So and the
who thinks how much money you make
average cost was under S12 SO for over
and what you do with it is something
7 million customers we served last year.
the rest of the family should know
Furthermore, if your return is audited
about.
we will accompany you, at no extra
cost, to the Internal Revenue Service
Your Neighbors
and explain how your return was preYou know the type.' The mild-manpared, even though we will not act as
nered shoe salesman next door who
your legal representative.
suddenly turns into a mathematical
genius just about the time income tax
And everyone is eligible to receive our
/ h i s due. Heiknowslall thr£a.r7glesrf Som3o Stvear^l'oifi'iti service which is covered by
_*
„.I_:_L.
"•T_I_„_I
TI
Q u r Qne^jme fee> jsj0 e x i r a charge for
_of which even the Internal Revenue
'Service doesn't know about yet. And
help with audits, estimates, or tax
| ' " he's willing to share them with you,
questions.
"Just to be neighborly."
We know the people we've just told you
about will do your income tax return
You
for less than we can but wc don't think
Your own worst enemy. AH year long
you can afford them.
you can't balance your check book, but
that doesn't stop you. Ai med with your
DON'T LET AN AMATEUR DO
W-2's, a few reams of paper and a couple
H&R BLOCK'S JOB.
of gallons of coffee you bravely attack
that stack of forms. You may bo taking
deductions you're not entitled to, and
entitled to deductions you're not taking. So, should you be doing your own
taxes?
The income tax people.

#

I
•;.;s __

H&R Block.

9 AM - 6 PM WEEKDAYS
9 AM • 5 PM SATURDAYS
PHONE 224-4602
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
OPEN TODAY

109 N. Clinton

At Kurt's
SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
SEWING MACHINES IN THE AREA
•
- White and Elna
G I I I 3 Is Never Out-Dated
priced
jJjjJlUJJJ- mmmrn ^AA AA A A
at
yrwrrttt • • • • • • <
S / S ?

-AAAAAX
ISlSlSTSlSli

$

„„

219

"Z5~2S"

00

i

£E 1 0 a.m. - 1 2 noon, 1 *f
Watkdaya
>
9 a.m. to 12 noon
o:
Saturdays -

S p.m.

P?\

,HO*_
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Don't '
Hunt Any
Further
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a drunk and. disorderly and
was released after paying
fine and costs of $75.
Lois Forte, 44, of Haslett pled guilty to a charge
of driving while under the
influence
of intoxicating
liquor. She paid fine, costs
and judgment fees of $125
and was placed on probation for six months.
Dean Kieffer, 18, of St.
Johns pled guilty to a c a r e less driving charge and paid
fine, costs and judgmentfees
totaling $50 and was placed
on probation for six months.
In other district court action Leon Ray Strait, 49,,
of 1024 Rambler Road, De\
Witt, pled not guilty to the
charge of driving under the
influence of intoxicating
liquor. Bond was set at$100
and his trial date was set
for May 12.
Keith L. Camp, 47, of 821
North Bass Lake, Vestaburg,
pled not guilty to the charge
of speeding and will appear
for trial on June 14. Bond
was set at $35.
Gerald Lee Perkins, 29,
Of 11654 North US-27,
Ashley, pled guilty to the
charge of driving under the
influence
of intoxicating
liquor and paid fines totaling
$125 and was placed on six
months probation.

Parr's Carry A
Complete Line Of

ELASTIC HOSIERY
FOR MEN & WOMEN
Support Hosiery
For Men & Women
including
Support Parity Hose
Ankle Supports
Knee Supports
Sacral Supports

* 4> 4J> O W V W /
* — # -

s

Abdominal Supports

- i^w?***** 0

For All Your
Health Needs And
Prescriptions

* * * * *

• xnroi
A machine with few built-in patterns is like a phonograph with few
built-in records. Keep up with the latest fashions. Choose new Elna
discs. Our large assortment is continually being brought up to date.

See Our Fine Selection of White
Sewing Machines and Cabinets $CQ00
OS.rmA
I nw
Priced AsAc
Low
AsAs

i
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KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER
2 1 7 N . Clinton Ave

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-3895

ShopK
At

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. HlBh&m

|
!§
£

KIRBY
Authoriztd Sales
and Strvic*
Parti and Sorvlce
HOURS:

tt^syso****'

D is t r ic t Co u rt
An Ovid man who had been
found guilty *of careless
driving on F e b . 22 by a
jury appeared in district
court Monday. William B.
P i c k e r i n g , 22, was sentenced to nine days in jail
and paid fine and costs of
$160.
In other district court
rulings: Thomas Damon, 30,
of Bath pled not guilty to a
charge of trespassing with
a snowmobile. He posted
$100 bond and his trial i s
set for May 19.
David Moby J r . , 32, of
East Jordan pled not guilty
to a charge of drunk and
d i s o r d e r l y and was r e turned to the county jail
for failure topost$150bond.
His trial date is set for
May 1.
Dale Mack, 19, Haslett,
changed his plea of not
guilty to a basic violation
speed law-and was released
after paying $35 costs and
judgment fees.
Charles Williams, 51, of
St. Johns pled guilty to a
reckless driving charge and
paid $125 costs. He was
released and placed on p r o bation for six months.
Reynold Hanses, 49, of
Westphalia pled guilty to

DC
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JUDGE ROLAND DUGUAY
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The
Ovid-Elsie
area
f a c u l t y will take on the
Detroit Lions Football Team
Wednesday evening at 8p.m.
in the high school gym.
Lem Barney and company will supply autographs
at tables set up during halftime.
Price of admission i s
$1.50 for adults, $1.25 for
students and preschoolers
will be admitted free of
charge. Tickets maybepurchased at the door.

Because we think our competition represents
more of a threat t o you than i t does to us, we're going
to help you sort them out.

1104S.US-27
USED VACUUM CLEANERS OF ALL MAKES.
Phont 224-7222

\0&
•go&

There will be airplane rental, tiedowns, gas, oil and pilot supplies
available and the first private pilot
ground school will start March 13,
DeMott said all visitors will be
welcome to fly in or drive in. F o r
information, the airport phone is
834-5012.

Lions vs.
OE faculty

Kirby Center of St. Johns

?

>.-.

The airport features a 2,000-foot
east-west runway, with a 2,300-foot
southwest-northeast r u n w a y being
developed and expected to be in
operation by late summer^

m$&®&&ms

|

KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY

New Ovid airport is opened

continued from page I

KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIHBY-KIRBY-KIRBY-KIRBY

ative of better practice.
The North Central Association a c credits some 3,750highschoolswithin i t s nineteen state region. The St.
Johns High School has been a member
since 1923.
Questionnaires a r e being mailed
to the parents of high school students
concerning the school programs and it
i s hoped that interested citizens will
volunteer their services to serve on
an evaluation committee which is
being formed.

ST.JOHNS

Parr's REXALL Pharmacy
210 N . Clinton

U.s* Your S . a l B«l»ll

Ph. 224-2837

i
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Cancer fund drive set

The a n n u a l educational
and fund-raising Crusade of
the American Cancer Society opens April 1 against
a background of the fight
against cancer rating high
national priority,
"We want to wipe out cancer in your lifetime, is the
m o t i v a t i n g theme," explained Mrs. Audrey Fruchtl
of the Clinton County American Cancer Society Unit,
"We will be asking every•one to back up this goal with
an annual health checkup
and a generous check.when
our v o l u n t e e r comes
around."
Pointing out that there is
more concern about cancer
than e v e r before among
Mrs. Fruchtl
i Americans,
k said the 1972 Crusade will
seek to involve the many
Americans who are careless or forgetful of the need
for regular health checkups.
Plans for the 1972 Crusade, Mrs. Fruchtl explained include nationwide
distribution of 45,000,000
leaflets urging women to go
for Pap tests for uterine
cancer.
•Although a nationwide
•

How's
Your
Hearing?
Chicago, III.—A frees offcr of
special interest, to those, who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced b.v
Bi'ltone. A non-operating model
of the smallest BcKone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
advertisement..
Try it to see how it is worn
in the privacy of your own
homo without cost or obligation
of any kind. It's yours to keep,
free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear
level, in one unit. No wires leadfrom body to head.
These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no obligation. Write to Dept. S59S, Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201W.
Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.

Gallup study showed a gradual increase In the percentage of people who do
get checkups—from 57 percent in 1962 to 62 per cent
In 1970—there was a slowing
down in the rate of increase
of those who went for specific cancer tests," Mrs,
Fruchtl said.
The fact that many cancers can be cured if det e c t e d early enough and
treated promptly is the urgent message the Crusade
will bring to the American
people.
"Today we are saving one
out
of t h r e e
cancer'
patients," Mrs. Fruchtl declared, "but with-our pressent knowledge we could save
one out of two if only people
were alert to the warning
s i g n a l s , the safeguards
against cancer and the need
for the regular checkup."
The safeguards, such as
a v o i d i n g excessive sun,
stopping cigarette smoking
and' others will be stressed
during theCrusadeforyearround vigilance.
"We^will use the Crusade
this year to remind thepublic that there are 1,500,000
Americans today who are
cured of cancer and that the
number could be increased
if everyone would _ try to
p r o t e c t themselves from
cancer."
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Planting trees good
practice for Clinton
Planting of trees is a
popular conservation practice applied by the cooperators of the Clinton County
Soil Conservation District,
according to Clarence Man-.
ning, Vice-Chairman of the
Clinton District. The district office at 100 S. Ottawa
St., accepts brders for 100,
500, or 1,000 trees from
Co-operators on a cooperative arrangement with a
private nursery who deliver
the trees to St. Johns during
the last of April.
Barbara Rehm, executive
secretary for the Clinton
S.C.D., said that there is
still time to order conifers,
and the smaller sizes of
Carpathian Walnuts, but that
the large 3G to 80 inch
high Carpathina Walnuts
were
all sold for this
spring's delivery.
The Carpathian Walnut is
a beautiful, fast growing
shade tree with tropical appearing foliage. It produces
large delicious, thin-shelled
English type walnuts.
Many people, when they
p l a n t Carpathian Walnuts,
use a sheet of black plastic

Drama club wins
regional competition
ST. JOHNS-The Drama
Club and the cast and crew
of their production of Lewis
John Carlino's "The Brick
and The Rose* has been successful In winning first place
In its regional contest and
will now compete In the state
finals.

COUNTY

"Superior Individual performance" medals, and
B r u c e Ceasar and Tom
Lynch received two of the
f o u r "Excellent individual
performance* medals given
on the regional level.

This means that the cast
and crew will be competing
in the state finals to be
held at Jackson Parkside
High School on MarchMOand
11. In this contest the group
will be competing with the
The St. Johns cast and twelve state finalists for the
championship in
crew placed first in the con- s t a t e
drama.
test with the "Best Production," and also gained addiO t h e r cast members Intional recognition by receiv- cluded Kathy Beagle, Dave
ing individual performance Speerbrecker, Eugene Patawards as follows: Anne Fox terson, Mary Patton, Randy
r e c e i v e d one of. three Davis and Jim Barnes.

On Saturday, March 4, this
group traveled to Plainwell,
where itcompetedwithseven
other district finalists for
regional honors.

about three-f o o t-square
over the tree, making a slit
in the plastic just large
enough to put the tree
through. Next place an old
tire on the plastic to keep
it in place. The plastic and
tire kills the sod and prevents the grass from competing with the small tree.
Good growth of the tree
results from this practice.
A windbreak of conifers
around a home can reduce
the effects of a cold wind.
For example, the Wind-Chill
index shows that at 20
degrees with a 15 mile per
hour wind, the Chill temp e r a t u r e is negative 6
degrees. The sooner you
plant your trees, the sooner
you will begin to receive
windbreak protection.
Seedling trees of Red
Pine, Austrian Pine, White
Pine, White Spruce, Scotch
Pine, Colorado Blue Spruce
may be purchased at the
C l i n t o n Soil Conservation
District office.
Windbreaks help control
soil blowing, reduce the
drying effects of wind on
soil p a r t i c l e s on young
tender seedlings. A conifer
windbreak can be a big help
in having an early vegetable
garden. The kinds of trees
you need for your soil type
can be part of your cons e r v a t i o n plan. Technical
assistance in soil capabilities to- the cooperators of
the Clinton S.C.D. are made
by the technicians of the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service at 100 South Ottawa,
St. Johns.
'
Lester E. Bell, Extension
Specialist in Forestry, in a
report to District Directors
said;
"1. There is no surplus
of good Christmas trees.
2. There appears to be an
expanding demand for Michigan C h r i s t m a s trees.
3. W-9 are not planting enough
trees c u r r e n t l y to meet
future demands."
He also made this observation: "Most of the producers and dealers interviewed this year indicated, ,

that the 1971 season was the
best year they had ever had.
This represents a reversal
of the thinking of some, who,
in 1969 and 1970, had been
concerned about land costs,
competition from artificials
and from over production.
Some of these same people
now realize that the Christmas tree business is a
pretty good business and
are concerned about having
enough good trees to sell
in 1972, 73, and 74.
Michigan growers have
not been planting trees at
a rate that will support a
5 to 6 million tree annual
harvest. There will not be
enough trees in future years
to meet demands. Growers
that have the land, the equipment and the know-how to
grow good trees should be
encouraged to expand their
enterprise for the future
of the b u s i n e s s looks
bright."
Now is the time to order
trees so you can plan1: an
area for Christmas trees.
The evergreen treesmeet
the specifications as set up
for the R.E.A.P. costsharing for 1972 program
year. Cost-sharing should
be a r r a n g e d with the
A.S.C.S. office at 100 S.
Ottawa, St. Johns.
The District's tree planting machine may be rented
for $5.00 per 1,000 trees
planted and is scheduled with
District Chairman Stanley
Baird by telephoning him
at 669-9433 in DsWitt.
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CHRYSLER

By MIKE PREVIL'LE
News Advertising Manager
There's a new product on "pwf* was created was. . .
the market. For women, well it boils down to envy.
It seems that expectant
young or old. To my knowledge i f isn't available in mothers are treated much,
Mid-Michigan yet but itmuch nicer by clerks, cabbies and the public in genprobably will be.
You won't believe me but eral. People riding the subI swear it's true. . .The ways offer their seats, head
latest thing f a s h i o n de- waiters find tables m o r e
signers have come up with quickly, complete strangers
if the «pwf ». Right, the "pwf. open doors and everyone is
It's pronounced "puff and polite.
it's the latest thing for filling out a gal's figure.
And I guess being pregWrong. It's not a padded nant is safer, too. No devilbra or girdle. It's a pillow ish cad would try to "pickthat ties around milady's up" an expectant mom.
waist to make her look pregAt least those were the
nant.
observations of a couple of
Right now Jet-setters are the designers who equipped
paying up to $50 for a hand- some women with "pwfs* and
made satin and lace "pwf" sent them out into the cold
so they descend upon local cruel world.
maternity shops and add to
One gal (single) reported
their wardrobes.
that her b o y f r i e n d even
According to a story in a treated her differently the
Detroit paper the reason the first time she wore one. I'll

Parents sign-up
youngsters

betcha he did, too.
Instant pregnancy they call
it. . .and I'm against it.
I'm not against the girls
trying to horn in on the
politeness usually reserved
for mothers to be. I'm not
against them trying to start
a new fad to boost the sales
of maternity clothes. I'm not
against Mrs. "Portly" looking stylish and claiming
she's wearing a "pwf.
I'm a g a i n s t the shock
value. Can you imagine Mrs.
Slim and Trim married 30
years strapping a "xxx on a
'pwf* and meeting the old
man at the door. Even if he
recovered from the stroke,
he'd never forgive her.
It all sounds ridiculous
d o e s n ' t it. But knowing
women (as little as I do)
I wish I had stock In the
company.
WE HAVE HAD car sales,
clothing sales, white sales,
shoe sales, food sales. . .
all kind of sales. Central
National Bank is having a
sale like I've never heard
of before. A "Money Sale".
It comes down to this. . .
They're selling installment
loans of $500 or more at
10% off. I've already tried
to buy a used $10 bill for
$9 but that's not the way
it works.

ST. JOHNS - Nearly 100 The final inspection of the
parents and youngsters were cars will take place on May
on hand at Bee's Chevrolet- 17 at which time all comOlds on Saturday, March 4, pleted c a r s will be imto register for the 1972 An- pounded until race day.
Race day is scheduled for
nual Soap Box Derby.
Derby Director John Are- Sunday, May 21, or in case
hart opened the session with of rain, Memorial Day, May
a brief introduction and was 29.
followed by Derby Inspector rC i rc D Dc lf oi c h m n
Tom. Hutton who showed a
"
»
short film strip about derby
car floorboards and brakes.
He also gave numerous
tips on design techniques, LANSING-A free fishing
preliminary planning and c l i n i c , sponsored by the
materials. Rule books were Michigan Salmon and Steelalso given those wishing to head Association, will be
participate in this year's presented at the C. W. Otto
Junior High School on US-27
derby race.
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
More than 50 youngsters here
have already been registered T h e r e w l u ' b e movies and
for the derby. Those who s l l d e s . Pl"s a tackle display
have not yet registered may a n d d o o r P r l z e s do so at any time during The public is invited.
the normal business hours
at the Bee Chevrolet-Olds
business office.
This Space
Steering wheels for the
2 FOR M F R ' S
cars are available free at
LIST PRICE OF 1
^FOMENT,
Bee's. T-shirts and helmets.t
PLUS A PENNY
are also free to race parPhone 224-2361
ticipants. iOfficial Soap Box
PARR'SDerby wheels and axles can
Rexall Pharmacy
be purchased for $21.50 at
St. Johns
Bee's and can be picked up
at any time.
A second clinic Is scheduled for 10:00 a.m., April
8, in the Community Room at
TRACTORS , . . .
FARM EQUIPMENT
Bee's new building. At that
TAUKE SALES & SERVICE
time, further instructions
will be given about the comJONESV1LLE, MICHIGAN
* „
pletion of the race cars. The
completed cars will be inspected on May 6, and any
violations of design and conat 10:00 a.m.
struction r u l e s will be LOCATION — East of Jonesville, Michigan, on U.S. 12, one mile.
pointed out.

COMING

clinic Friday

SOON
exa//

PUBLIC AUCTION

M0IDH4 t'OI"I'll"MHl".

HT-3 JOSEPH J. SPOUSTA
Joseph J. Spousta, who has
been serving aboard theUSS
Little Rock for the past three
years, is scheduled to be
discharged from the Navy
in April.
The 23 year-old hull technician Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Spousta of 408
East Steel Street, St. Johns
and a 1967 g r a d u a t e of
Rodney B. Wilson High
School.
The USS Little Rock is
presently inport for the next
two weeks in Athens, Greece
and is scheduled to arrive
in Thessalonike, Greece on
March 14.
On March 30, when the
ship a r r i v e s in Rhodes,
G r e e c e , Spousta will be
transported to Spain enroute to St. Johns to join
his family.
His present address Is:
HT-3, Joseph J. Spousta,
B 54-17-23, R. Div. USS
Little Rock, C.L.G. 4, FPO
New York, N.Y. 09501.

roof,
whitewalls
and more w i t h i f l v
specially-equipped
Plymouth Fury-

Business notes

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

The completed cars will
participate,in a trial run on
Railroad Street on May 13.

Group asks
help for new
crisis center

35-TRACTORS-35

1969 Model J.D. 4520; four J.D. 4020D, 1965 to 1968
models; two J.D. 3020 gas tractors; J.D. 3010 diesel;
two J.D. 2010 tractors; J.D. 730D; J.D. 620 gas; J.D,
420 gas; J.D. G; J.D. 70 gas; J.D. MT; J.D. 70 diesel;
five J.D. A tractors; J.D. B.
Ford 4000; 1966model; three Ford 8Ntractors; Int.
W9 tractor; Int. H tractor.
J.D. 110 lawn tractor; two Yardman lawn and garden
tractors; Clark lawn and garden tractors; Jacobson
self-propelled lawn mower.

ST. JOHNS - Help is
-COMBINES and PICKERSneeded from concerned citJ.D. 105 combine and grain head; two J.D. 30 pullizens of Clinton County who
type combines; J.D, No. 25 pull combine.
are interested In volunteerNew Idea No, 325 pull picker with husking bed and
ing time to work at a telesheller att.; New Idea No. 322 2-row mounted picker;
phone crisis, information
New Idea picker with snapping unit, sheller and grindand referral center. This
er; New Idea No. 21 mounted picker and three J.D. No.
service will be equipped to
227 mounted pickers; New Idea 701 sheller.
deal with problems related
- H A Y and FORAGE EQUIPMENTto drugs, alcohol, family,
Too Numerous To Mention
marriage and adolescence.
The organization lists a
-PLOWS - DISCS,- PACKERScore of young people who
Too Numerous To Mention
are seeking support and volunteers toward the success
-PLANTERS-DRILLS-CULTIVATORSof this venture. This Is a'
Too Numerous To Mention
Edward J . Decker, 20, pilot program of the Clinton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Eaton, Ingham Community
-SPREADERS and LOADERSJ. D e c k e r , 15466 Outer Mental Health's ComprehenToo Numerous To Mention
Drive, Bath, recently was sive Drug Treatment Propromoted to Army Specialist gram.
- L O T S OF MISCELLANEOUSFour in Germany. Spec. 4
Too Numerous To Mention
There
will.be
a
meeting
Decker Is a gunner in Batfor
t
h
o
s
e
interested
on
-RECREATIONAL
VEHICLEStery B, 3d Battalion, 61st
A.T.V. 6-wheeI vehicle
Artillery of the 3d Armored Thursday, March 9 at 7 p.m.
Two Polaris snowmobiles
Division near Budingen. He in the Green Room of St.
Snow Prime snowmobile
entered the Army in March John's Episcopal Church in
1971, received basic train- St. Johns. Further inquiries • .
IMPLEMENT TRAILER - 3 axle, heavy duty.
ing at Ft. Knox, Ky., and was may be directed to Mrs.
Chris
Riddle
at
the
Clinton
PLEASE
NOTE — There is a lot of excellent farm equiplast stationed at Ft, Bliss,
ment at this auction. New equipment is extremely costly toCounty
Common
Ground
Inc.,
Tex. The specialist is a
day. Check this adv very, closely. If there are tractors or tools
1970 graduate of Bath High 224-4232, Monday through
listed that you need, be at the auction, sale day. Saturday,
March 11.
School. His wife, Pamela, is Friday between 3 p.m. and
6 p.m.
with him in Germany.
TERMS — Cash day of auction or if you desire you can pay

• * • •

How can they do that? How can they give away a free vinyl roof, free
whitewall tires, free deluxe wheel covers, and a free remote control mirror on
a big family-sized Plymouth.., and still make money? That's the question a
lot of people ask. And the answer Is simple: When we order a Fury II I, or
a Fury Gran Coupe, with special features like power frdht disc brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM radio and a few other popular options, the factory
doesn't charge us for the vinyl roof, whitewalls, deluxe wheel covers
and remote control mirror.
So we don't have to charge you.
And that's not only simple for u s . . . It's one terrific bargain for you.
So if you're looking for a great way to get a great big car value,
_f
_
_ _ . _
come to the right place; our place.
W6 Wflllt 10 DG tllG M l l u
We'll come through for you. Because we want to be the kind of
mm^^^^mm
A f D o a l a r
dealer America wants.
I
-Ik ===\t * * ' IfCalC*

II ™ 1 America
wants.
"Plymouth

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY,
MARCH 11,1972 - • -11:00 A.M.
dm
Location: 2811 Howe Rd., Dewitt, Mich. 1 mile East of
US-27 on Clark Rd., 2.miles North on Wood Rd., V. mile
East on Howe Rd., or 2 miles West of Bath, Mich, on
Clark Rd., 2 miles North on Chandler Rd. 1 mile West
on Howe Rd., to Auction Site.

HETTLERS MOTOR SALES • 813 E. State Street

FARM MACHINERY
IHC H TRACTOR

HOUSEHOLD
FARMALLA

Owners: Mr. Kayle Doty & Mrs. Sue Rounds
GARNETT CASE, Auctioneer
14358 Watson Rd., Bath, Mich. 48808

Phone: (517) 641-6438

10% sale day and balance when you pick up equipment. Final pickup and full settlement must ba made on or before
March 24, 1972. John Deere and New Idea financing available. Delivery available •' customary rates with a minimum
loading fee.
There will be additions and substractions to and from this list.
LUNCH WAGON ON SALE LOT.
Save this adv. for future reference

TAUKE SALES & SERVICE, Inc.
Jonesville, Michigan
One Mile East on Highway U.S. 12
AUCTIONEERS-Don Fry, Edon, Ohio, Phone 419-272-4294;
Robert Shlnabery, Hudson, Mich., Phone 313448-809
and Ray Tosch, Capac, Mich.

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County a r e invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They m u s t r e a c h us by 10 a . m . Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue'.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rey. Harold E. Homer, Minister
9:30 a.m. Church School. 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship - "One Great Hour of-Sharing".
7:30 p.m. Evenin g Lenten Service.
Monday, Mar. 13: 9:00 a.m. Prayer
Group. 7:30 p.m. Wesleyan Service
Guild meets with Goraldlne Nlergarth*
Tuesday, Mar. 14:9:00 a.m. Women's
Society Lenten Breakfast. 7:00 p.m.
Boy Scouts. 7:30 p.m. Administrative
Board meeting.
Wednesday, Mar. 15: 4:00p.m.Carol
Choir rehearsal, 6:30 p.m. Chapel
Choir. 6:30 p.m. Prayer Group. 7:30
p.m. Chancel Choir.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Averill M. Carson, Minister
..Saturday, Mar. 11:12:30 p.m. Junior
Choir rehearsal. 1:00 p.m. Children's
Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, Mar. 12: 9:45 a.m. Church
School. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Coffee Hour follows.
Monday, Mar. 13: 6:45 p.m. Congregators.
Tuesday, Mar. 14: 8:00 p.m. Linda
Scott Division.
Wednesday, Mar. 15: 6:45 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop No. 81. 8:00 p.m. Senior
Choir rehearsal.
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Darold D. Boyd
9:45 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship
W o m e n ' s Society meets the last
Wednesday of each month, Dinner at
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
Youth Fellowship meets the first
and third Monday of each month at
7:30 p.m.
Council of Church Ministries and
Administrative Board meets the first
Sunday of each month following a potluck dinner at noon.
Youth choir meets each Wednesday
at 7 p.m.
Senior choir meets each Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.
,

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner of E. Walker and Mead Sts,
Rev. Hugh E. Banninga, Pastor
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
Every Sunday, 8 a,m. Holy Communion. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45
a.m. Holy Communion and sermon.
Other Sundays, 10:45 a.m. prayer and
sermon,
10:45 a.m. C h u r c h School and
Nursery.
Wed. during Lent—7 a,,m. and 7:30
p.m. Holy Communion.
Mon. 3 p.m. Brownies, 7:30 p.m.
Senior Citizens (1st and 3rd).
Tues. Noon Senior Citizens (2nd
and 4th), 7 p.m. Cadet Troop.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Choir practice.
Thurs. 8 p.m. AA and Alanon.
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd.
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Minister
9:30 a.m. — Worship Service
10:45 a.m. — Church School
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
S. US-27 & E. Baldwin
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Weanesday, second a n d
fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
service
. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
683 North Lansing Street
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
Services held on Saturday
0:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service

SHEPARDSVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. Darold Boyd, Pastor
445 Division Street
East Lansing, 48821
9:30 a.m. Worship Service, 10:45
a.m. Church School.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Choir practice.
8:00 p.m. Prayer service.
Administrative-Board first Monday
in the month.
General meeting of WSCS third
Thursday in January, April and September.
Afternoon Circle meets second
Thursday at the homes of members.
Berean Circle meets third Thursday evening In each month at the
homes of members,
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE
400 E. State Street
Rev Jerry. Thomas, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
classes for all ages. Teaching from
the Book of Revelation.
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
Sunday, 8 p.m., study hour, with
adult group, young people's group
and Jet Cadets group.
, ,
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic message.
,,
Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting
and study hour.

ST. THEUESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fathers Francis Murray; Joseph
Droote and Lawrence Delaney
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Phone 4(19-0051
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p,m.
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWltt, 9 a.m.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 5:30, 7:30
p.m.
Weekday Masses: 8 a.m., 7:30 p,mf
Confessions —Saturday: 3:30 to 5
and 7:30 to 9; Eves of Holidays, 8 to
9.
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p.m. Please
call in advance.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
David B. Pranzmeier, Pastor
'
380 W. Herblson Rd., DeWitt
Phone 8G9-9608
Now using new house of -worship.
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
School, Teens for Christ and Adult
discussion—9:15 a.m.
Divine Worship—10:30 a.m.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church Street
Phone 224-3349
Robert Bentley, Minister
10:00 a.m. —Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Prayer service as announced.
SALEM UNITEDMFTHODISTCHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27
and County Line Road
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Phone 224-6166
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship. 10:30
a.m. Church School.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Cholrpracitce
7:30 p.m. Mid-week Service.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. WSCS Third
Thursday.

DeWitt Area
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
A BIBLE CHURCH
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
Rev. Douglas Beach, Pastor
Phone 489-9251
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
6 p.m. Young People
7 p.m. Evening Service
7:15 p.m. Wednesday - Bible Study
and Prayer.
A friendly church with a message
for toda^.
Bible Loving — Bible Believing —
Bible Preaching.
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Intcr-denomlna(lonal)
«Murl J. Eastman. Pastor
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
9:45 a.m.—Sundav School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
REDEEMER UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
105 N. Bridge St.
H. Forest Crum, Minister
9:30 a,m.—Worship, (nursery provided), 10:30 - H:00a,m.,CotfeeFellowshlp, 11 a.m. Church School,
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Rev Glenn V, Cathey, Jr.
Residence 669-3967 Church 669.930B
Rectory 224-2600 ,.
Office 224-28fi3
2rid and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon.
Other Sundays —9 a.m., morning
prayer and sermon.
Church school every Sunday, 9:30
a.m*

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
US-27 at Sturgls
Rev. Robert D, Koeppen, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Discussions.
COMMUNITY OF ST. JUDE
10:15 a.m. Divine Worship.
Catholic Church
Holy Communion - 1st Sunday each '
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
month.
409 Wilson, DeWltt
Confirmation Instruction WednesDally Mass: Mon. and Thurs. - 7:30
days after 3:15 p.m.
7:30rp.m. 1st Tuesday each month - p.m. Tues., Wed. and Frl. 7:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.
Ladies Guild-LWML.
Services at Middle School, DeWltt.
7:30; p.m. Wednesdays - Adult Information Classes, beginning each SepEAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
(Nan Denominational)
tember and February. Call 224-3544
Round Lake Road ft mile
or 224-7400 for specific information.
East of US-27
Church Office Hours - 9 : 0 0 - 1 2 : 0 0
Glen J. Farnham, Pastor
a.m., Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
To a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
Friday.
all ages.
*
^
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
CHURCH OF CHRIST OF ST* JOHNS
5:45 p.m.—Youth
Fellowship.
Senior,
680 N. Lansing St.
, 14 and1 up; Jet Cadets, 10-13,
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Seventh Day Adventlst Building
Wednesday—
Mike Hargrave, Minister
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
9:30 a.m. Sunday.School
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
small children In alt services,
'
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
"An open door to an open book"
Wed. 7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
Call 224-4^12 for more Information,
message for you . . <

LOWE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lowe and North Lowe Road
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Sunday: Church Service 11-12.
Sunday School 11-12.
Tuesday: Choral Actors 3-4:30,
Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30-8:30.
Senior Choir 7:30-8:30,

GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E. Myers, Pastor
10;uu a.m.—Worship Service 11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
Q p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement.
8;3i) p.m.—faervice meeting

Marherton Area
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m,—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

' Fulton Areo
*

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
*& mile east of Perrlnton on M-57,
'/a mile south
Rev, Fred Wing, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
7:45 p.m,—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH praise service
211 E. State Road
Rev. LaVern Bretz. Pastor
"Eureka Area
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
CONGREGATIONAL
There is a class for everyone from
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the youngest to the oldest.,The Bible
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
is our textbook
Rev Paul R. Jones. Pastor
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worshfp,
Phone 224-7709
Junior Church for children through 6th
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone:
grade
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
n 5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
7:30 p.m.—Adult Bible discussions.
Seniors
-.
Nursery provided during services.
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
6:45 p.m.—Wednesday, Jr. Choir;
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Choir practice
Bath Area
Saturday 10:00 "a.m.—Jr. Choir prac• tice "
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
BATH UNITED METHODIST
Mission Society
CHURCH.
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Rev. Clarence Keith
Guild for Jr. Hi. girls
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's FelTelephone 641-6b87
lowship
11 a.m.—Worship
10 a.m.—Church School

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
l!l!)3 N. Lanslntj St.
OF CHRIST
Thurs . 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic MinTemporarily Meeting at the
istry School. A school designed to
DeWitt
High School
improve our speaking habits and inEvangelist: Richard J. Wolfcale
crease our Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m..
Telephone:
Service meeting. This meeting is de.
, , . - . , 669-3395
_. „ „ -«,„„„
signed to show the proper techniques V5 ^ ' f e ^ tv iY ^ r ^ ^ i ' i1 1n1 0 rChannel
a dSi o "
of our ministry and assist us to beTil
_
??
JSi,Ffe!£i_,
*
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
come better ministers.
a.m.—Morning Worship. SermSun., 9:30 a.m.— Public Lecture. on:10:30
"The Mind of Christ,"
Given each week by a qualified rep- Weekly
Communion.
resentative of the Watchtower Bible
6:30
p.m.—Youth groups for grades
and Tract Society. 10:30 a.m., Watchtower Study, Systematic Study of the 1 through freshman In college.
6:30 p,m.—Evening Worship. SermMain Article fii the current Watchon: "What the Church of Christ Stands
tower Magazine.
For."
Tues.. 7:30 p.m. — Congregation
7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
Book Study. Text studied: "Then is 8 Wednesday,
classes,
Finished, the Mystery of God."
Thursday,
7
p.m.—Fishermen's Club
Public lnvited-^-free—no collection

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
Paul A. Travis, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Bible School
taken.
10:5:; a.m. Worship Service
FIRST CHURCH OF GOU
11 a.m. Children's Churches
He\. C.A, Stone, Pastor
6 p.m. IN-TIME and HI-TIME
312 N. U.S. 27
7 p.m. Evening Worship
Phone 224-2448
Each Wed., 7 p.m. The Hour of
Power for the whole family. 8 p.m. . 9:A?> a.m. — Chui cli School
11:00 J.tii. —Worship Service
Choir practice.
First Sunday—Communion Service 7:00p.ni.-Evenln;j Worship
WEDNESDAY
First Tuesday—Deacon's Meeting
^
Second Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary 4:00 p.m. — Logos Cluli
8:00 p.m. —Family Ulble Muclv
Circle.
zs * ,
(LastTuVsday-Trus'tees'-Meetin$
k ClXltd^F^SAZii^ilirM
;Mon'.^Fri?-«Momenls- ; o'f'"Kledita- *
1515 North LansInaJStrect _
"Rev'Wesley Manker
Hon." Radio WRBJ.
,
- - Phone 224-7950.
^< i
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
7-n1 n,m.—Evening Worship
Rev William G. Hankerd, Pastor
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Caravan,
Rev. Raymond Goehrlng
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
*• Associate Pastor i
hour.
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 2-M-37B!)
School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
7:131 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
3:30 to 5 p m , ; after 7 p.m. Mass
untill 9 p.m. Weekday evenings—a
few minutes before evening Mass.
First Friday*—Sacrament of Penance, Thursday irom 4 to 5 p.m.
and after the evening Mass until all
a r e heard. Mass and Prayers of
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy Communion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m,
on First Friday.
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
Mass each Tuesday.
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Publfc Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
appointment. Other arrangements by
appointment.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF DeWITT
Jay T. George, Pastor
The First Baptist Church of DeWltt
will begin conducting regular services in the Township Hall No. 1 located at 414 E. Main in DeWitt Sunday, September £0.
Sunday School will begin at 10 a.m.
followed by Church Worship service
at 11 a.m. There will be an Evening
Service at 6:30 p.m.
For more information concerning
the First Baptist Church of, DeWltt
l ^ f f i ^ ^ D p W J ^ o r ^ § 1 1 in
VALLEY FARMS UNITED *.*i
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
155 E. Sate Rd.
Rev. Neil Bolinger, Pastor
Phone 489-1705
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morninji Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangelistic.
' Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
We cordially invite «ou to attend
any or all of these services.
Listen to our international broadcast HARVEST1ME Sunday morning
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your
dial.

Fowler Areo
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev, F r . Albert J. Schmltt, Pastor
Sunday Masses—6:30; £:30 and 10:30
a.m.
•
Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
and 8:30 a.m.
Holy Days—540; 7:30 a.m. and 7:00
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. eve before.
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
7:30 p.m,
Saturdays-7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler
d\
H.E. Rossow, Pastor
*
9:30 a.m., Worship, 10:30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible Class.

Riley Township
8T. PETER LUTHER \N CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
4'A miles west of St. Johns on M-21
5Vi miles south on Francis road
2 miles west on Church road
Marvin L. Barz, Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Worship
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
ClasSGS

Holy' Communion first Sunday of
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Willard Farrier. Pastor
Located %h mile east of Francis
Road on Chadwick Road
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Service

Gunnisonville Area
GUNNISONVTLLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Clark and Wood Roads
Rev. Dan Miles, Minister
9:30 a.m. Church Service
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

Maple Rapids Area
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Cllnton-Gratlot County Line Road
Phone 244-6166
MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Sunday: 9:49 a.m. Church School.
11:00 a.m. Worship.
Monday: 7:00 p.m, Scouts.
Tuesday: 7:00 p.m. Senior Choir
practice. 1:30 p.m. WSCSfirstTuesday
each month.

BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Richard Cole, Pastor
10:00 a.m.'Sunday School
6:30 p.m, Yojth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
P.nu

Each Week The Clinton County News Will Publish One Of The Many Fine Churches
Located in Clinton County.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Corner Upton Rd. & Stoll Rd.
Elder - Earl Premoe
Sunday School-10 a.m. Preaching
Service—11 a.m.
Choir Practice-Wed. 6:30 p,m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service— Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS
M A K E THIS CHURCH P A G E POSSIBLE

Elsie Area
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
Merle Baese.
DUPLAIN METHODIST 'CHURCH
Rev. Davld'.L'Kchfleld, Minister' "-*10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Kiger- "
11 a,m.—Worship service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ST; JOHNS
'ir-fl

rt

mHrilEW«n»c

vffirmmr"~nkitinum

Fedordl Land Bank
Association
P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127

O F ST. JOHNS

CORPORATION

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewnmo
Member FDIC

St. Johns PUnt

t

Rev. Charles Cowley
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt.
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
7 p.m., Wednesday —Prayer a n d
Bible Study.
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsfe High School
5565 E. Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
Jack Schwark, S.5. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
ST, CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
_ Rev Fr E. J. Konieczka, Pastor
Rectory: Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.; First Friday, 8 p.m.
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m. and 8.
p.m.
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. every Saturday and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
First Fridays.

S & H Farm Sales
& Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty,
4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham

D & B Parly Shoppe
Open Monday thro Sutnrday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-353*

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

Phone 224-2285

Phillips Implement
COMPANY
313 N. Lansing St.

i

St. Johns Co-op
N. Clinton Ph. 224-2381

Ph. 224-2777

Mathews Elevator

Capitol Savings

,Gratn—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-2551

AND .LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

»Phone 224-2304

Farmers Co-op

Wes' Gulf Service

ELEVATOR
Wayne Feeds and Grain

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

Phone 582-26M

Parr's Rexall Store
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
.
Rev Ray McBratnle, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3607
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and prayer meeting.
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastoi
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting
. '

Ovid Areo

The Comer Drug Store
Phone 224-2837

200 E. Railroad, St. Johns

Schmitt Electric
807 1/2 E. State
St. Johns

Burton Abstract and
Title Company

OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev. Earl C, Copelln, Pastor
Norma Johnson, Church School Supt.
Mrs.1 Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:45 a.m. - Church School. 11:00
a.m. - Morning Worship.
Wed., 7 p.m.. Senior Choir
Wed., B p.m. Prayer and Bible

Study.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Robert B. Hayton. Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School *
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
G p".m.—Sunday evening singing tor
boys and girls.
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Wednesday evening prayer meeUng
at 7 p.m.
^
CHURCH OK GOU
Ovid, Michigan,
Rev. L, Sanders, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
llitO a.m.—Morning Worship
6:00 p,m.~Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
7J30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
8:45 p.m.—Cholrpracitce

The F.C. Mason Co.

119 N. Clinton, St. Johns
Junior Choir—Wed. at 4 o'clock.
Senior Choir—Wed. at 7 o'clock.
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
, 130 W. Williams St.
**
Sunday
10 a.m.—Sunday School
- 11 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:15 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday
10 a.m.—Women's Prayer Service
,
Wednesday
10 a.m.—Men's Prayer Service
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Service
Also, Bible School, which is Inter,
denominational begins Monday, t h e
17th, and ends Friday, the 21st. The
final program wilt be held on the
23rd at 7:30 p.m. Vacation Bible
School Is for children ranging from
four years of age through the eighth
grade.

Jim McKenzie Agency
212 N. dlinton, St. Johns
214 W.Washington, Ionia

Allaby-Brewbaker,lnc.
108 1/2 N. cilnton St.
St. Johns, Michigan
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
unci 7:30 p.m.
Family Holy Hour for Peace—Saturday, 7:15 p.m.

UNTTED METHODIST CHURCH
Pewamo, Michigan
Rev. Wayne Sparks, Pastor
420 E. Bridge St., Lyons
517/855-3878

Sunday - 10:00 Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m. United Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
month at 2 p.m.

Victor Township

GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev, Robert Prango. Pastor
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC; CHURCH
Price and Shopardsvillc roads
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Clashes
Ovid, Michigan
for all ages
Fr Joseph Auoin
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
1 p.m.—Evening Mass on wednes-,t B:30 p.m.—Yoiing People
UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
141 West Front Street
Confessions 10 to 10130 on Sunday
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meetWalter A. Kargus III, Minister
^morning,
-t
ing
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4W
Vera
Tremblay,
Church
School
Supt.
GREENBUSH UNITED MBTIIODIST
Th
11:00- 12',00-Morning Services.
CoupleVs Club meets 4th Saturday in
CHURCH
Pewamo
Area
11:00 - 12:00-Church School Classes.
month
Stott imtl Marshall Roads
«>
Board Meetings—2nd Tuesday of each
Pastor—Cliarles VanLente
' ST, JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CI1UHCH
month.
**
Sunday: Q'A'i a.m. Church School.
Pewffmo, Michigan
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J. Bolger, M.A.,
Women's Fellowship Getieral'Meet11:00 a.m. Worship,
WACOU5TA COMMUNITY
Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH
Thursday: WSCS 4tli Thursday at lngs—2nd Wednesday,
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m. ana,
,
Circle
Meetings—3rd
Wednesday.
Rev Dale Spoor, Pastor
10
a.m*
8:00 p.m,
Dally Mass—7:30 a.m.
Phone 627-2316
Children's Choir-Wed, at 4 o'clock.,

>

Schafer Heating, Inc.
1

Heating, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666

WESTPHALIA
Maynord-Allen
STATE BANK.
Portland—sunlleld—WeitpluJta
Member F.D.I.C. Phone 587-3111
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
Fellowship
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senlor Adult
Choir
Official Board meeting at 8 p.m. on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Polluck at church at* 0:30 p.m. on,
1st Wednesdays of Sept., Dec, Feb r
and April* Sunday morning breakfast
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan.r March and May at 8 a.m.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev Fr Aloysius H. Miller, Pastor
Fr Martin Miller
*
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m. '
Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
J „ „
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
& p.m.
Evening Mais—Friday, 8:00 p.m.

Lansing
KIMUERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
1007 Klmberly Drive
Lansing, Michigan
John Halls
11 a.m.—Morning Worbhlp
10 a.m.—Bible Study
B p.m.—Evening Worship
.Midweek service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday night.

i
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March 7, attheGratiotCommunity Hospital in Almafollowing a long illness.
Funeral services will be
held Thursday, March 9, at
Elsie S. Bancroft,.69, of
10 a.nu at Most Holy
Bradenton, Fla. and formTrinity -Church in Fowler
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. i . ^ j w _\+
_._!_J_^_^
u
^
cemetery. Rev. A l b e r t
following a long illness.
$owl The districts^ are;. •It appeared as though the quarter-final action. We'll
Schmitt will officiate. PrayF u n e r a l services were
d5/er./ Three 'but-jpf seYeh' Yellowjackets of Ithaca just have to wait and see.
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Home Monday, March 6 with
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:
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section
woulSagteewith
me,
dential, on the following described
M.i|ili- »il|>Ws. G82--J2-13
St. Johns with Rev. Jerry teriologist attheState Health
too. '
MRS.
THELMA
WOODBURY
parcel of land:
Thomas officiating. Burial Lab. in Lansing since May
Mr. arid Mrs. Kejineth ;/. THE,;
was in Sowle Cemetery.
REp^mast^0^iib<K
1965.
:
Schulze of Maple Rapids,
Mrs. Sharon Simmons re- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hicks certainly"have to"coiSff in
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kirk
Survivors include his wife;
South 1/4 of SWl/4 of Section 27,
a daughter, Mrs. Patricia Connel of Sheperd called on turned to her home Sunday, of Rainbow Lake and Mr. and for- their share, bf the praise
'
too
intheir
''fine"overtime
"
T4N-R3W, Watertown Township,
Rye Jr., of Rogers City; a Mr. and Mrs. John Wood- Mar. 5 after undergoing Mrs. Richard Urban bave
grandson, Robert P. Rye of bury Tuesday afternoon Feb. major surgery T u e s d a y , returned from a two Week VIC"tor*jr./o*ver L;'a;nJittgClinton
County, Michigan - saidland
.,Waverly;;That' '.was^afiftther
.Feb. 22 at Clinton Memorfrom VAN W. HOAG Rogers City; two brothers, 22.Mrs. Bruce Hulbert and ial Hospital in St. Johns. vacation in Hawaii. They vis- game to rememberVbelieve
be^ng 40 a c r e s .
William of Indianapolis, Ind.
ited four islands and .would
_
Their encounter
With
Mr. and Mrs. Henry have liked to extendeitheir~ :hiel
and Gordon of Santa Monica, sons, Jeff and Marty called
EamLarisihgWssom"e^
on Mr. andMrs, John Wood- Schmid Sr. returned home stay in the state of Hawaii*:. reT4efciitthen, gbbd^oSd'ibhia
Calif. .
Dear friends,
DEWITT TOWNSHIP
bury, Monday evening, Feb. from F l o r i d a Thursday
Dr. and Mrs. W i l l i a m , .polishfed off tlif "iirbjahs in
28.
afternoon, March 2. He was
It deserves emphasis that
taken ill on the way home and Steigerwald spent, the. past: ' l ^ ' ^ s f y l e /i'r^ELs'glad .to;
the time, the place, the charMrs. Margaret Turner is entered Carson City Hospital week in Chicago attending a n.Sarv At^leaSt a'reprMelfitAn application to rezonefrom R - l C ,
acter of the funeral service,
spending some time with her that night.
'
.
ative;
of'.tKej'-West
Central,
convention.
One-Family Medium Density t o M - i ,
the merchandise used, the
Edward J. Kramer, 85, of daughter and family, Mrs.
-- . ... , c Conference *wil5t* -Ve""'going;.
cemetery selected - these are
Mr. and Mrs. P a r m e r
R-2, Fowler died Tuesday, Donna Peterson of Gaylord.
Limited Industrial on the following
Mary Cole^ M^de/Cooki'Somtp-the regionaisi-- i- <V
decisions of the family of the
Phillips returned home from
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson are
Brenda
Allen,
J^eV%ir^vJC3^^^i./^^E&'ilieMivt3
deceased. The funeral direcdescribed parcel of land:
, ,
the' parents 'of"a baby boy a three week's, vacation in Frances Cartwright,/'G^hris:,ieoriffitenceJ-^jta^a^few'Sur.Jor,acts only as arepresentaFlorida'
last''Monday,
'Feb.
,
"t'ive of the family.
born Feb. 19..
Brunrier, LyleHoa$§manand' ';'priBesf tpoi^Hfe-MarSuders
.29.
*«.JIhe ^.clergyman should be
Virgil Martin are in Carson" 'S.ucoumbed to tfigIShai-k^"of
Lot 98 of Northdale F a r m s , Subd„
consulted In matters that conCity Hospital. Mrs. Bessie" St. Louis in a* '6ne*pioint
cern him before any decisions
See, 33 DeWitt TwpOJ Clinton County,
Bird is in the A s h l e y ^ N u r s - ^ ^ . i s i o n that'^haYe'fafis '
are made.
ing Home. - - - • . - • r " ;
---—*^ * -- ——
Mich„
Ily Mrs Irene FIIX

Elsie S.
Bancroft

She was born in Carson
City on April 3, 1945, the
daughter of R.G. and Eleanor
Soule Antes and had been a
resident of Lansing for the
past year, prior to that had
lived in Clinton County.
Survivors include two
sons, Kim Allen of Florida
and Kelly Gene Scheffler at
home; a daughter, Shawn
Marie Scheffler at home;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Antes of St. Johns;
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Lou
P o t t e r of Florida, Mrs.
Clarice Rademacher of St.
Johns, Mrs. Jacqueline Keck
of Lansing and Mrs. Margaret Mills of St. Johns; a
brother, Ronald Antes of St.
Johns.

You pick ' e m !

By HAROLD SCHMALTZ

John H.
Douglas

Carol Ann
Scheffler

Bridgeville

MAPLE
RAPIDS

Edward J.
Kramer

<£M3&

Pewnmo

Respectfully,

K,

a?/J~cf-

OSGOOD

}ioag Funeral fiome
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

FUNERAL HOMES
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS
OVID

What do foreign
visitors say
about us when
they go home?
It depends upon
t h e people
they meet.

*>*

./

Saturday- evening Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Thelen and Sister
Donna Jean celebrated Louis
Thelen's birthday which was
Sunday, March 5 with abirthday dinner in Lansing. Later
in the evening they were
visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Kramer and
family.

I
Win Money
Listen to

WRBJ
1580
a

BATH TOWNSHIP
An application for Special u s e p e r mit to construct and operate a p r i vate, non-profit high school on the
following described parcel of land:
Beg„ at a point 990,9 ft0 W of the NE
;cor of SecB 25, T5N-R1W, Bath Twp,,
Clinton County, Mich,; thS 1328.9ft;
th W 345 ft; th N 1328-9 ft; th E 345
V.it. to POB. Subject to restrictions
•and easements of record.

LICENSED CONTRAC^CARPENTEfijS^"
^
• HOME^ --* . ; ^ ^ ; g 0 s i N E ^ i s V ?%""
. BLJldDING ahdlREMGDftiWG''&&: -^--;'vZ&z'nz
FREEESTlM^ilSand:K
Phone
Elsie 862-4495

PhonB
St. Johns 2 2 4 ^ 9 . 7 ; ; , . ^rantf. LfldaeT^g^

^ ^^wU^-usti'^-s?^!

--.(•TV,

Proceedings

Synopsis of the Special
meeting of the DeWitt Township Board held on.Friday,
March 3, 1972 at the Township Halli 780 E. Wieland
Rpadj Lansing, Michigan.
The meeting was called
to order by Supervisor King
at 7:35 p.m.
Board members present:
P o w e l l , J o h n s , Purves,
King, Syverson and Pline..
Board members absent:
. Zeeb.
Adopted a resolution to
reconiment disapproval of a
r e q u e s t from Artem and
Nicholas Elchuck for transfer ownership of 1971 Resort
Class C licensed business
With Dance Permit at 15643
N. . E a s t .Street, Lansing,
M i c h i g a n 48906^ DeWitt
Township, Clinton County
from Fred R, and Rozelle
Eyer.
The' m e e t i n g ws adjourned at 8:12 p.m.
, • / - .Respectfully submitted,
Donna B. Syverson,
• Clerk.
^ '

. DEWITT TOWNSHIP
/An application to rezone from B - l ,
/ L o c a l Business to B-2, General Business on the following describedparcel of land:
. •

DeWitt Township
DeWitt Township Special
Board Meeting

Is Here

'^sJ!|*KwJI,jfe ift.'fiJr'Soriie of
the]>>o^h"te^
h6rse:EH&hilock; khocked
them off their perch in a
game two nights later*

visitors
Robert
Mr. and
and son,

Sister Donna Jean spent
Sunday, March 5 with her
parents, Mr., and Mrs. Louis
Thelen.

^x-

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Ban1
croft of Lansin)£';c;aned,~qn
Mr. and Mrs. .Wilbur-Bancroft on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Spitzley and Mr, and Mrs,
Louis Thelen of Westphalia
attended the ham dinner at
St. Therese Parish Lansing
Sunday, March 5.
Saturday evening
of Mr. and Mrs.
Spitzley Sr. were
Mrs. Leon Spitzley
Dennis.-

\

WILD
CARD

Mr. and Mrs.RoyHoworth
and family oflonia spent Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs.HerfrySchafer.

I"

'!

»>i%mt-ill-"**.r.

VICTOR

-.<«

,

"

1

; W l / 2 of NWl/4 of NWl/4, exc 0 beg,
'at NW cor Sec. 33, T5N-R2W, th S
;:
379 0 5 J E* 82 0 5', N 214 B 5', E 110',
5' to pob, also exc,
N 165', W 192,5'
beg. 20' N of NE cor of sd W l / 2 of
NWl/4 of NWl/4, th S 8 r d s „ W 20
rds, N 8 . r d s , E 20 r d s , to pob,
NWl/4 of E l / 2 of NWl/4 of NWl/4,
Sec, 33, T5N-R2W.

There -will be a r a i s e and an
an adjustment of all property to. eduai^ •.
ize valuation,, The vgoard of KelVi^and Assessment Roll ..•will, be ^ubjeet'
to inspection a t - ^ t b f e ( : ' . ; ^ o ^
Hall on the folfe^inf ^ & t S ^ ^ m

SWl/4 of E l / 2 of NWl/4 of NWl/4,
& E l / 2 of E l / 2 of NWl/4 of NWl/4,
all in Sec. 33, T5N-R2W exc, 1 a c .
in NE cor.
v ,The

''''•''W«B|i

•^mmmmmmm
' - ySitiWd. v;.^
Robert ReHiUs^
Supervisor -

text of the Zoning Ordinance as
S?
psed to be amended arid a map
ing the Zoning Ordinance as
.proposed to be amended may-be exJ&pined at the Office of the Clinton
'ffiouhty Zoning Administrator at the
' Courthpusej St, Johns, Michiganbetween the hours of 8:00 a,m, to'12
noon arid 1 ;0Q to 5:00 p,m,of any day
^Monday through Friday.
Arnold R. Minarik
• '- Zoning Administrator •
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REV. RICHARD COLE
BATH - Rev. Richard G.
Cole has recently assumed
duties as pastor of the Bath
Baptist Church, 13527 Oak.
He succeeded the Rev.
J a m e s B u r l e i g h , who

t'l MKs CVetll.i Th. |rii
I'lintK 5«-2H , 4

West
Elsie

CLINIC
OPEN TO
THE
PUBLIC
MEMBER OF
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION 01
COSMETOLOGY

New classes starting
the first Tuesday of
every month

For further information, write or call
Mrs. Sonnehberg, Manager.
All services rendered by supervised
senior students for a minmum charge.
FREE
PARKING

U igs & Han pieces.
Cleaned .uici >iy]i-d._,

SCHOOLS

Graduates

Mrs. Sharon Hasse, 239
Elvin Ct., Lansing, is a recent graduate of the Joan
Jewett Career School, East
Lansing. Mrs. H a s s e majored in basic modeling.
Joan Jewett CareerSchool
is a private girls* school
majoring in three fields of
study— airline and travel,
secretarial,
professional
modeling and finishing.
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Try one
and get
one free*
free*
great time to try it.

THOMAS O'CONNELL

BANKRUPT
Trying to keep up appearances gets a great many
people out of their social
orbit and many are lost in
space.

If you should have a heart
attack, the sooner you get
medical attention the better
your chances of surviving.
Contact your nearest Michi-

gan Heart Association office
or Information Center and
ask for information about the
specific signs and symptoms
of heart attack.

First nighters learn
makeup techniques

Tl
m
JO

Do you find it fun smoking
day after day
Pack after pack as your life
drifts away?

The F i r s t Nighters ready for their
makeup demonstration which will be
held for the public next week,
ST. JOHNS-The public is playing a sixty year-old woInvited to a demonstration of man which will require
stage makeup techniques at makeup to make her look
the"~First*Nighters regular • , older., Inforgnatiq^f.tjielp^ul
monthly meeting on March to anyone applying this kind
13. The meeting will begin of makeup will be shown
at 8:00 p.m., and will be especially so that actors in
held at the Central National the First, Nighters' next play
Bank Community Room in "Breath of Spring" can do
some of their own makup.
St. Johns.
Any interested persons
The demonstration will be
given by Dorothy Kuerth, a are invited to this special
J r . High Science teacher feature. Coffee and donuts
in St. Johns. One subject will be served. Come to the
she will work on is Rachel Central National Bank at
Houska from the Ovid-Elsie 8:00 on March 13. A time of
area. Mrs. Houska will be enjoyment is promised.

The S t a r Caper
Flashing/ the fashion news, Jerold's water-repellent
cape of 50% Fortrel polyester/50% cotton canvas
with Scotchgard finish Fashion buttons with matching buckle. Self-belt. And lots of smart contrast
stitching. Colors: Old Salt, Bonnie Blue, Ale.

*19"

BANNISTER NEWS

This Space
TORRENT
Phone 224-2361

at

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leydorf returned recently from
Florida as did Mr. and Mrs,
Clifford Casler.

St. Johns

Economy Ske Sim

And your son do you think
he'll smoke to?
Of course he will he'll follow
you.

Fluff..,onto new heights
We've a n s w e r e d the request of w o m e n w h o sav, "Make
m i n e 'high' please," b y s l i m m i n g the heel a n d g i v i n g
it a lift. Keeping in m i n d the s a m e soft s h a p e . a n d t w o
tailored tucks upfront. A flattering, refined look.

And he'll probably die in the
prime of his age
Because his father smoked
him into a cage.
And now you don't listen
to me,
Now you smoke constantly.

Black & White
Crinkle Patent

S0195
*J 1 '3
*»

-

^

*

Now you believe smoking's
true blue
And now you'll' find out it's
the end of you!
By DOAK STOLZ

CO
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CAU 224*2361
NEWS WANT ADS

COMING

SOON

3

Buy one, get one

CO
"0

B

• Buy one dinner, 2 pieces of fish an
I
chips, and we'll give you a second
|
dinner free with this coupon. This is a
•

The Ovid Crescent Club
will h a v e a St. Patrick
luncheon
on Thursday,
March 16 at 12 noon at the
United Church Main Street
Building. A program will
follow the luncheon. Tickets
will be $1,50 and may be
bought from Club members,
and the proceeds will be used
for the Scholarship Fund.
The regular March meeting of the Crescent Clubwill
be held on March 20 instead
of March 6 and will meet
at the Ovid Public Library.

X

COUPON—

I

CARSON CITY-Thomas
O'Connell of R-2, Carson
City has been elected to
the- board of directors of
Carson-City Hospital.
O'Connell, an area farmer, has been a resident of,
the Carson City area his
entire life and is president
, of the Carson City-Crystal
Area s c h o o l board and
treasurer of the North Shade
Township.
His election to the board.
is an increase in the number
on the board, other members
being Jack Arnold of Ithaca,
Chief J u s t i c e Thomas J.
Kavanagh of Lansing, Clyde
Hafer, Clare Harden, Dr,
Emmett Binkert and Donald
McKenna of Carson City.

^rf^..

Smoking
fate

H. SALT FISH & CHIPS SPECIAL COUPON OFFER O

35"

.

Fla. •

The Duplaln C a n c e r
W o r k e r s , neighbors and
cancer patients are Invited
Rolland Ernest Harlow, to the Clinton County Unit
18, 9988 Riverside Dr., Cancer Crusade Kickoff dinSMOKING'S F A T E
Eagle and Christine Spada- ner Monday evening, March
fore, 18, 8129 West St., 2 at 7 p.m. at the United Smoking is a drag
Joseph Hwy., Lansing.
M e t h o d i s t Church at St. Don't let it become your bagl
Johns. The dinner is patHugh A. Allen, 37, 125 luck and bring your own Each puff shall shorten your
THURSDAY/JUarch 30
Marcia; Lansing and Eilene t a b l e s e r v i c e . William
Chieken Noodle Soup
life
Pat VanZale, 35,321 Wieland Locke from the American Smoking is dull as the dullest
and Crackers
Lansing.
Potato Chips
Legion Rehabilitation Cenknife.
er
Molded Salad .:. "
' '
*
'"•
i -TiS v.^ i BatUe ^greek .will,
'
e
1/2 pt. Milk
Steven Shooltz, 18, 13480 -.•ibfi,ih -.sp3aker,-and his topic ,. Oh yes, it costs money those *
Mixed Dessert .
Turner, Lansing, and Rljonda tn will be "Cancen^atlent.Re- v, _ few^acks^a.day . . . , , .
habilitation."
' Ticnor, 17*, 16l3 DeWittRd:,
Why spend your money dying
Lansing.
that way?
Anyone wishing to attend
Continued from page 9A
the Michigan Division Cancer Crusade Kickoff Satur- Smoking may keep you from
gaining some weight,
day March 25 at 12:30 p.m.
at the Civic Center in Lan- But what's worse, that or a
horrible fate?
. sing please contact Mrs,
Raymond Thornton, phdhe
862-4449 on or before March And once you've smoked your
cares away,
20 for reservations.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pea- You find it's your life that
left you that day!
body went to Grand Ledge
Sunday and attended church
at the Free M e t h o d i s t Ahl Now you smoke two packs
a day
C h u r c h where Mr. PeaAre
you proud of smoking
body's
son
is
the
minister.
1SS57 Nqrth East St.
your life away?
Lansing Ph. 4B2-6273
PROFESSIONAL CAREER!
I N THE BEAUTY FIELD

T™.

Mrs. Opal Miller returned
home Sunday after spending
four weeks* visiting her
sister, Mr, and Mrs. Edgar,
Walker of Winter Gardens,

MARRIAGE LICENSES

WEDNESDAY, March 29
Assorted casseroles
Corn
Tossed Salad
1/2 pt. Milk
Cinnamon Roll •

_ .ft,

MRS, OLIVER SMITH
Phone 83-1-5252

Hospital elects
new director

Edward Kramer is a
patient at the Community
Crest Hospital in Alma.
Carl Dunneback and Mrs.
Carolyn Pline of Lansing
spent Saturday with Mrs, Ola
Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sexton, 105 N. Swegles,
St. Johns are pictured during their current vacation
at Del Webb's nationally famous r e s o r t - r e t i r e m e n t
community, Sun City, Ariz;

Licenses

OVID

accepted a pastorate at the
VanBorn Baptist.Church In
Dearborn after being at the
Bath Church for the past
eight years.
Rev. Cole, formerly of
Wyoming, Mich, was born in
Lima, Ohio, where he attended Lima Baptist Temple
and taught its senior high
Bible class. He- was also
connected "with the "Teenage Bible Class" as a radio
teacher.
He was a graduate of the
B a p t i s t B i b l e 'College,
Springfield, .Mo., where he
was valedictorian of ,his
class and served his internship as an assistant pastor
at the Ambassador Baptist
Church in Wyoming.
Rev. Cole, his wife and
three children, Debbie, 12,
Julie, 9 and Danny, 7 reside
in the parsonage near the
church.

Fowler

. Marriage

*

CHURCH -JjffiWS

for Women

St. Johns High School
and Rodney B. Wilson

7A

WS&iiSSSSSSSiS:^

Offer Good Thru March 12

>
I

8
o H . Salt Fish & Chips a
X
X

Li.

2

3 2 1 4 N. East

(US-27 North In Lansing)

<h SALT FISH & CHIPS SPECIAL COUPON OFFER -H

2 FOR M F R ' S
LIST PRICE OF 1
PLUS A P E N N Y

PARR'S
Rexall, Pharmacy
St. Johns

ST. JOHNS
121 N.Clinton
Phone 224-2213

E CONOMY
SHOE STORE

•

Ftnl in'Foot fettilwii with Fiimui Irentf ShMt

Also OwossOj
Durand, and
Strand's Shoes,
Ionia ' ' . '
.
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Hrncharik-Anderson
read in Bannister

we care

Lee Ann Louth of Ovid, niece
of the groom, was flower
girl. The attendants wore
empire-style gownsinadark
green velvet accented with
light green chiffon sleeves
and light green ribbon trim.
They wore a light green
bow headpiece and carried a
single red rose tied with
green ribbon.
Best man was B r i a n
Parker of Ovid and serving
as groomsmen were Ford
Sinicropi of Ovid, E r i c
Anderson, Tim Anderson and
Dennis Anderson, Ovid,
brothers of the groom.Seating the guests were ushers,
Larry Hrncharik and John
Martin.
<
The couple greeted 250
at the reception which was
held at the Slovak Hall in
Bannister. Special guests at
the wedding and reception
were the bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Flak, the bride's greatgrandmother, Mrs. Anna
Ochodnicky and the groom's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
M, E. Moorehouse.
Following a wedding trip
to Arizona the couple will
make their home inTacoma,
Wash, where the groom is
stationed in the Air Force.
The couple are both 1970
graduates of Ovid-Elsie High
School.

Advertised Prices Good in All A&P and
A&P A-Mart Stores Through Tuesday, March 14
Not Available to Other Retail Dealers or Wholesalers

WE REDEEM FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

Government Inspected

W H O L E FRESH

FRYERS

29:

OR
MORE
IN A
BAG

Mrs. John C. Anderson

"Super-Right"

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
BLADE
CUT

c

98

lb

V.
NONE PRICED HIGHER

Head Lettuce
24
SIZE

BANANAS . . 1 0lb
r
pane Pazkez Enzicked

White Bread

4

tit Q O

LOAVES ^ ^

^ ^

Special Label

KING SIZE

1

09

5-LB.
4-OZ.
BOX

Tide

100% BRAZILIAN

Eight O'Clock Coffee
1-LB.
BAG

BANNISTER-St. Cyril's
Catholic Church was the setting for the Saturday, Feb.
12 wedding ceremony which
united in marriage Paulette
Sue Hrncharik and Airman
Plans are being completed
First Class John C. Ander- by the St. Joseph's Altar
son. Rev. Thomas Kowalczyk Society for the annual roast
St. Johns
performed the double ring 11 beef and ham dinner which
a.m. service before an altar will be held at the Social
Starts Friday, March 10
decorated with red roses and Hall of theSt. Joseph's Caththru Thursday, March 16
white carnation.
Showtime 7:45
olic School onSunday, March
Organist was Mrs. Carol 19.
Slagh and soloist was Bob
ALBERT R. BROCCOLI and
Serving will begin at 11:30
Ladiski.
HARRY SALTZMAN present
a.m. and continue until 3:30
The bride is the daughter p.m. with free babysitting
of Mr. and Mrs. John being provided" for young
Hrncharik of 7500 Colony children.
Road, Elsie and the groom's
Mrs. Doris Scott is dinner
parents are Sam Anderson chairman and Mrs. Mary
of Tucson, Texas and Mrs. Rademacher is assisting as
Doris Anderson of 424 Front co-chairman. In charge of
Street, Ovid.
ticket sales are Mrs. HarThe bride, given in mar- riet' Motz and Mrs. Delores
riage by her. father,\chose Kentfield and dining room
a gown of- taffeta over silk chairman is Mrs. Sharon
organza featuring Chantilly Vitek with her co-chairman,
lace trim on the bodice and Mrs. Pat Chapko. Publicity
lace appliques decorating the chairman is Mrs. Bertlne
skirt. The gown was styled Thelen.
with a rounded neckline and"
An afghan, handmade quilt
long full sleeves with a cuff. and a handmade baby quilt
A large bow secured her will be given away during
floor-length veil, edged with the day.
Chantilly lace and she carTickets for the dinner may
ried a bouquet of red sweet- be purchased at the Carol
heart roses and white car- Ann Shop, Rehmann's Men's
nations.
and Boy's Wear or at the
_
l — k _ in IAN FLEMING'S
L o i s H i b b a r d of Ovid, door.
friend of the bride, was maid
of honor and assisting as
bridesmaids were Phyllis
Anderson and Jan Anderson
of Ovid, both sisters of the
groom,
Lynette Hrncharik
MT. PLEASANT —
G P l PANAVISIOir TECHNICOLOR" united1
Artistr and Pamela Hrncharik, Elsie
Students from this area were
both sisters of the bride.
among some 848 awarded
degrees at Central Michigan
University at the end of the
fall semester.
Susan Marie Luce, of DeWitt, graduated magna cum
r/
laude and received a bachelor .of arts degree in education.
FOR LASTING BEAUTY & QUALITY.
Dennis D. Upton of Fowler
received a b a c h e l o r of
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION
* science degree andMarySue
OF WQL CARPET IN
Yoder of 1012 North Clinton
Ave., St. Johns received a
THE AREA AND IN A
master of arts degree.
WIDE RANGE OF
PRICES

CLINTON
THEATER

69 N1"

39

QUART
CARTON

S.

V

Diamonds
Forever

CARPET

W00L - WOOL - WOOL

ffrm

/

HEAT

AND
SERVE

fSMM^MMmMMSmmmm

PREMIUM
CRACKERS
01 «»»<»»..»»

1-LB.
PKG.

29-

With

Thin
Coupon
(V) fel

i
m
Good Through Tuesday, March 14th p
at A&P and A&P A-Mart Stores Only
|

j^ffirtM^^^

plans

dinner

W."

&.7MNYLON

and ACRILLAN

Calendar Of
Coming Eyents
r

*

March 9 — B l u e S t a r
Mothers Chapter 99 of DeWitt will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Gerald
Lankford. State officers have
been invited to the meeting
and all members are urged
to attend.
M a r c h 10—The Lincoln
Day dinner will be held at
7 p.m. at the St. Johns
High School c a f e t e r i a .
Tickets are still available
and may be obtained by calling one of the following: Mrs*
-Irene Zeeb, 224-3234, Mi's.
Bonnie Wellman, 224-3264
or Mrs, Brandon White, 2242361.
March 11—The Choralactors of Lowe Church will
present "Girl witha Future"
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
the church. Tickets are on
sale for 10 cents and proceeds will be used for
Korean orphans.
March 11 — C l i n t o n
County Pomona Grange will
meet with the Bingham
Grange. Potluck luncheon
will be served at noon preceded by the Fourth Degree
at 11 a.m. Hot dishes will
be furnished by the Bingham
Grange and those attending
should bring their own table
service and a dish to pass.
March 14-19 — Evangelist Joe Schultz will be at
the Calvary Baptist Church
in Ovid. Services will be
nightly at 7 p.m. Sunday
services are at 9:45,11a.m.
and 7 p.m.
March 15 — The St. Johns
Woman's Club will honor the
senior girls of the St. Johns
High School at the 25th annual
Senior Girls Tea. The event
will be held in Wilcox Hall
of the First Congregational
Church in St. Johns and featured on the program will be
"An Afternoon with Jacobson's."
March 19 —The St. Joseph
Rosary Altar Society in St.
Johns is s p o n s o r i n g its
annual dinner with serving
to begin at 11:30 a.m. and
continue until 3:30 p.m. Free
babysitting will be provided.
Roast beef and ham will be
featured on the menu.
March 20 — Clinton County
Unit Crusade Kick-Off potluck dinner will be held at;
7 p.m. at the United'llieih- k
odist Church in St. Johns.^
T h e M i c h i g a n Division*
Crusade dinner will be held
March 25 atthe Civic Center
in Lansing at 12:30 p.m.
Reservations should be made
for the Civic Center dinner
with Mrs. Audrey Fruchtl
before March 20.
March 21—Medical SelfTraining, a 16 hour free
course for the general public sponsored by the Fowler
Jaycees in cooperation with
the office of Civil Defense,
will begin at 7 p.m. at the
F o w l e r Jaycee Hall. The
public is invited to attend
and learn what to do in time
of e m e r g e n c y . For additional information call
593-2091 after 6 p.m.

St. Johns
MRS, HILABROSS

Mr. and Mrs. G a y l o r d
Crowell returned recently
from Palm Springs, Calif,
where they attended the Bob
Hope Golf Classic. On their
trip they visited Dr. and
Mrs. O. H. Geib and K. D.
Morgan in Cathedral City,
Calif.

Mrs. Earl Parks, who fel|
and broke her shoulder Is
home from the Carson Cit
Hospital. Her daughter, Mrs]
Maudo Ann Melton of Mlssf
isslppl, is spending soi
time here.Mr. and Mrs. Russa!
Springer of 405 Meadowvlt
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones' Drive, St. Johns were recej
returned F r i d a y evening visitors of S i l v e r Spring
from San Diego, Calif, where Fla.
they had taken their daughter, Mrs. John Carmack and
her baby to join her husband
who is stationed In the servBy Mrs Bruce Hodges
ice. The Joneses also visited
their cousin, Miss Frances
Breakfast Club met
Chapman at Laguna Beach, forThe
lunch at BUI Knapp's
Calif.
Tuesday.

South Wotertown

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Hodges
entertained their 500 Club
at a steak supper Saturday
evening. Mrs. Bruce Hodgei
and Vaughan Montgomery
won high honors at cards.
Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Borton are vacationing in
Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. B r u c e
Hodges were Friday lunch-^
eon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Phillips of Elmwood
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stivers
and their daughter, Nina of
Portage Lake were weekend
g u e s t s of Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon White Jr. and family.
.

KIDNEY - A boy, Aaron
Scott, was born to Mr*, and
Mrs, Ronald James Kidney
of 1105 S. Clinton, St. Johns
Feb. 27 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed- 7
pounds, 51/2 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Morton of Pompano
Beach, Fla. and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert R. Kidney of
Wayland. The mother Is the
former Marlam Morton.

WALL & WEBB

WARNER - A g i r l ,
Jennifer Elaine, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Warner of 9724 Garrison
Rd., Laingsburg March 3
at Clinton Memorial Hospital. She weighed 6 pounds,
6 3/4 ounces. The baby has
one brother. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Warner Jr. andMr.andMrs.
John Marsden. The mother
is the former Mary Sue
Ma'rsden. • ^
•'* '

Barbara Bottum
Dan Newport
March 10 ++++++++ •

VEASEY - A girl, Cindy
Ann, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Veasey of R-6,
St. Johns Feb.. 22 at St.
L a w r e n c e Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Norman T h e l e n of
Fowler. The mother is the
former Bernice Thelen.

++++++
Sharon Stoy
Lynn Smith
June 24

It Pays to Shop at

^/\/[aaJ\innon ±
for Better Values

March 25 — is the deadline for reservations for
those attending the Fisher
T h e a t e r to* see "No, No
Nanette" starring June Allyson. The trip Is being sponsored by the Clinton Memorial Hospital Auxiliary and
price is $17 which includes
bus ticket iand ticket for
the performance. The event
is April 29 and the bus will
leave the hospital parking
lot at 8 a.m. and return
around 6 p.m.

• POLYESTER
Double Knits
• COTTON
Double Knits
• SAILCLOTHS
Permanent Press

People know you as you Reservations maybe made
are —not as you imagine you by calling Mrs. J o a n n e
are.
Gentry, 224-3751.

•

NOTICE .
OF PUBLIC HEARING
ST. J O H N S

DACRON-COTTON
Permanent Press

• WHIPPED CREME
100% Polyester '
100%TEXTURED POLYESTER
PERMANENT PRESS GINGHAM

PLANNING COMMISSION
NEW
BRAID
TRIMS

March 23,1972
Notice is hereby given that the St. Johns Planning
Commission will hold a Public Hearing, March 23,
1972 in the Municipal Auditorium, 121 E. Walker
Street, St. Johns, Michigan commencing at 7:30 p.m.,
to hear all persons interested in the proposed Zoning
Ordinance and proposed Zoning Map which will be a
part of said ordinance.

SHOP AND COMPARE
fch, OUR P R I C E S ^

-MARCHSELLING SPREE
CHAIRS
BIG SAVINGS DURING MARCH

BARDEN'S INC. of ITHACA
Convenient T>rm*— Fine Puf M"K

NO PAHK1NO MBTKIIH

FUNERAL HOME

SERVING YOU FOR
70 YEARS

«j|ffi«KSJ!"
PH. 875-4715

RUFFLED
LACE
EYELET
TRIM-

Copies of the proposed Zoning Ordinance and proposed Zoning Map will be available for review in the
City Clerk's Office at 121 E. Walker Street, S t Johns,
Michigan.

Choose jiist tho right chair (or the right psrsonl Here
ore our best-selling, best-valuo styles awaiting you, and
of course, easy credit terms are available.

FURNITURE
125 E> CENTER ST,
ITHACA, MICH,
PH. 875-3563

»'

GailShafle'y '
Tom Bullard
April 1

APPOINTMENT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Fried Chicken Thighs

49

COMPARE OUR
PRICES AND
QUALITY

BEST VALUES EVER
FREE ESTIMATES

BANQUET FROZEN

1-LB.
2-OZ.
PKG.

Society

Graduates

*. V J*)? ALL THE LATEST COLORS AND PATTER NS.'l&ijX

CEREAL
MILK

Altar

Sean

e

HALF & HALF

vows

March 8, 197!

.

NEW SEW-0NS
James A. Moore, Chairman
St. Johns Planning Commission

• SMILE • ROADRUNNER • STARS
• RED.BARON

•

BUTTERFLYS*

AND OTHERS
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Portland Player
set for production
PORTLAND -r- Portland
Civic Players are well set
for, the March 10, 11 and
17, 18 production of "On A
Clear Day* which will be
held at the Sun Theater Playhouse In Portland.
* Fran Huhn, director for
the musical, has announced
those in lead roles a s : Anne
Eddy, Jim Trierweiler, Jeff
Milbourne, Ruth Ann Peake
and Rich Hallabrin. Others
in the cast Include: John
Tannery, Vada Hummell,
George Frye, Tammy Brady,
Marie Cook, Sharon Hallabrin, Denise Frye, Floyd
Rice, J r . , Jay Blackmore,
Tom -Jordan , Don Webert,
Tom Brown, George Webber, Snooks Rich, Susie
Schalow and Beth Anesi, also
Mel Huhn and Richard Anesi.

^"^ Pewamo

The story line of "On A
Clear Day," is a sort of
Bridey Murphy tale with a
twist. A girl who rememb e r s a former life, has ESP
and can make flowers grow
by talking to them, a doctor
dedicated to finding out about
the girl who lived the former
life, a career-minded boyfriend, a kooky best friend
and a host of others make
this a lively, well done musical.
Tickets are available in
advance from any Portland
Civic Player member or at
Peake Electric in Portland,
or may be purchased at the
door the night of the performances.
Curtain time
is 8:10 p.m.
Senior citizens may ask
about special rates.

.DeWitt man named
state bank examiner

Mrs. Irene Fox

MEET THE CAST
r

s

LANSING—The appoint- m i s s i o n e r . As C h i e f
ment of Gilford L. Knud- E x a m i n e r , Knudsen will
sen of DeWitt as Chief Bank supervise the activities of
Examiner of the Michigan 45 s e n i o r a n d j u n i o r
Commerce
Department's e x a m i n e r s who conduct
Financial
Institutions examinations of Michigan's
Bureau (FIB) was announced 227 state-chartered banks.
Knudsen, a native of the
by
Financial Institutions
Commissioner
Robert P . Upper Peninsula community
of Kingsford, joined the FIB
Briggs.
Knudsen, 49, succeeds in 1954 a s - an Assistant
Franklin H. Coward of Oak Examiner. He was promoted
Park who was named Deputy to Examiner in 1957 and
Financial Institutions Com- to Senior Examiner in 1966.

Fifth graders at East Olive School presented
the production "Tom Sawyer and the Pirates" to their
classmates last Friday. The students, under the direction
of their teacher, !Mrs. Aurelia Spengler, have worked
on the play and the construction of the scenery for the
past three weeks. Before presenting the play to their
audience the cast viewed their production on video
tape.

Cafeteria Menus
Cafeteria Menu

Bannister
MRS. ROBERT VALENTINE
Ph. 862-4342
T h e Bannister
United
Methodist Church will present the service at the Ovid
United
Church
Sunday,
March 12. The Rev. Donald
Warmouth will be the guest
speaker and theSenior Choir
of the Bannister Church will
present the anthem.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hill
of St. Johns were dinner
g u e s t s of Mr. a n d Mrs,
Eugene Ferrall Tuesday.
Mrs, i Eugene. F e r r a l l attended avparty- at the nome
of Mrs. ,.Mlldred Van Horn
Thursday.
Mrs. Doris W h a l e n of
Owosso called on her parents, Mr. and M r s . Eugene
Ferrall Friday.

Frank Leydorf called on
Mr. and Mrs. ArthurKruege r Friday.
Mr. a n d Mrs, A r t h u r
Krueger called, on Mrs.
Marie Krueger of rural Marion Springs Sunday.
Mrs. Leila W i l s o n and
M r s . Leona Baker of Elsie
and Mrs. AnnDunay attended
O.E«S. Friends Night in
Durand Wednesday evenine.
Bethel Kellsey and Golda
Phillips spent Friday in
Alma.
Mr. a n d M r s . A l f r e d
Porubsky and son, Mr. and
M r s . L, C. Tillotson, Tom
Batora, and Mike Phillips
spent Sunday in the O. D.
H o s k i n s home at Lake
Odessa.
_ _ _ _ ^

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
HOME-FARM
BUSINESS __

I

AUTO

a member of

_ ^America

Group

^ LANiERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-761-1 BRUCE LANTERMAN

1/2 pt. Milk
Frosted White Ca'<e

Corn
Roll & Butter
1/2 pt. Milk
Cookie

ST. JOHNS PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

MONDAY, March 27
.Pizza Burger
French Frys - Senior High
Potato Chips - Junior H'gh
Green Beans

MONDAY, March'13
Fish on Bun
Hash Browns
Parsley Carrots
1/2 pt. Milk
Apple Crisp
TUESDAY, March 14
Beef Stew
Fruit Cabbage Salad
Roll & Butter
1/2 pt. Milk
Raisin Squares
WEDNESDAY, March 15
Turkey Gravy on
Mashed Potatoes
Peas
Relish
Roll & Butter
1/2 pt. Milk

TUESDAY, March 28
Lasagna
Buttered Peas
Mixed Fruit
Roll & Butter
1/2 pt. Milk
Cookie
Continued on page 7A

Sunday afternoon and evening guests of M r s . Ethel
Gee, were Mr. and' Mrs.
Charles Heyer and family of
Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Spicer and family of
Fowler,
Mrs. Pauline Cook spent a
few days with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Pung of rural
Ionia.
Mrs. Dorothy Schlska r e turned h o m e Wednesday
March 1, after spending six
weeks with her daughter and
son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Llndblom and family
of Houston, Texas.
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Thelen
left by plane to Florida,
where they visited at the
home of their sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Leach at St. P e t e r s burg, and at Disney World
then going to Los Angeles
where t h e y visited their
daughter, Bonnie Thelen.
They enjoyed several tours
at San Diego, Tijuana, Mex-^
Ico and Las Vegas. They
returned h o m e during the
past week following a ten
day trip.
T h e Pewamo area was
without electricity, gas and
phone service for one hour
and forty minutes.
Fifty women attended the
Altar Society potluck and
meeting Monday evening at
6:30 Feb. 28 at the Parish
Hall. Plans are under way
for the Parish picnic which
is June 11. Pillow cases
were given to the ladies to
embroidery and also other

Ph. 593-3359

fancy work Including quilts daughter-in-law, Mr. a n d
and afghans.
Mrs. Clif Gee at Hamilton,
Walter Sprague J r . of Ionia
May 15 is the date for
the mother and daughter ban- called on Arnold Hattls F r i day. Both were visitors at
quet at 6:30 p.m.
B i s h o p Breltenbeck is the Ionia Manor to visit
scheduled to visit St. J o - Frank Hattls, also calling on
seph Parish, Pewamo, Mar. Mrs, Margueite (Frazer)
11, at the 4:30 'and 7:45 S trunk.
m a s s e s . He will greet at the
Mrs. Ann Bower has purchurch entrance.
St. Joseph Parish Pewamo chased the home owned by the
Parish Mission begins on late Mrs. Rose Stump, Mrs.
Bower will be moving as
March 18 for one week,
Ruth Swindt was a vis- soon as weather conditions
itor of Mrs. Ethel Gee atthe a r e favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Melvin
Ionia County Memorial Hosof East North St., Pewamo
pital Friday March 3,
Mrs. Leone Hillabrandt moved to a new location Sunwas released from the Car- day, March 5,
Saturday evening visitors
son City Hospital Tuesday,
Feb. 29 where she had been of Mrs. Dorothy Parks were
Mr. a n d Mrs. Laurence
a patient since Feb. 10.
Mrs, Ethel Gee was taken Parks and family of Lyons,
to the Ionia County Memor- and Sunday visitors of Mrs.
ial Hospital Thursday, Mar. Dorothy Parks were Mr. and
2. Mrs. Gee fell in her home 'Mrs. Lauren Parks andfamcausing a fractured pelvis lly of Maple Rapids, Mr.
and face lacerations. Mrs. ana" Mrs. Gene Parks and
Gee is improving well. She family of Ionia, Mr. and Mrs.
expects to be at the hos- Gary McQuilllan and Kelly
pital three weeks then will McQuillian of Lyons andMr. •
go to stay with her son and and Mrs,.Louis Simon.
No job is too large or too small
for C A I N S COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any Mode!
Bumping-Painting-Reconditioning
the finest workmanship makes it look like new
C A I N S
l n C «
210Higham St. Johns 224-3231

On the Way to

• -

i i

J

i

i•* n

THURSDAY, March 16
Spanish Rice
Waxed Beans
Lettuce Salad
1/2 pt. Milk
Cinnamon Roll

He May-

FRIDAY, March 17
Escalloped Potatoes
with Ham
Corn
Fruit
Roll & Butter
1/2 pt. Milk
Cookie,

Need

MONDAY, March 20
Italian Spaghetti
Buttered Peas
Peaches
Roll & Butter
Marble Cake

A Helping
Hand

TUESDAY, March 21
Pizza
Green Beans
Cabbage Salad
1/2 pt. Milk
Cookie

Now, he's taking a step at
WEDNESDAY, March 22
Meat Pie & Vegetable
on Biscuits
Pink Applesauce
1/2 pt. Milk
Frosted Brownie

P.

009 E. State •

Phone 224-4726

&

a time. Later, his hopes
will be climbing . . . maybe
for a higher education. Be
®

THURSDAY, March 23
Hot Dog on Bun
French Frys - Senior High
Potato Chips - Junior High
Carrots
1/2 pt. MUk
Cherry Crisp

there to back him up with
financial assistance. Let
us help invest your
money in our savings accounts and certificates.

• FRIDAY, March 24
Meat Loaf in Tomato Sauce
Hash Browns

MILEAGE!

OPEN A FULLY INSURED

7EPHYR DETERGENT GASOLINES
with Platformate give you more
miles (or your money. They cost
less yet consistently rate among
the Midwest's three best. Refinery
fresh, season-blended.

5%

MUFFLER a n d TAILPIPE

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT

INSTALLATION
for quiet, "safer more enjoyable driving

Free Pick-up and Delivery

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

on All Service and Repair

INCORPORATED 1090 • LANSING, MICHISAN

Zephyr.

gives you
more for your
mone> and you can charge it to your
Michigan Bankard, Midwest or
First Wisconsin Charge'Cerds.

Main Office: 122 E. Allegan, Liming, Mlchlran

PARR'S
Rexall Pharmacy
Str Johns

222 N. CLINTON AVE. - ST. JOHNS

Pontiac
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Beat Woverfy, but fall to East Lansing

Redwings lose district game

Ed Jorae (15) of St. Johns
gets an unwanted block from a
Waverly Warrior during Tuesdaynight's 70-64 overtime Redwing victory.

ST. JOHNS—The East
L a n s i n g Trojans weren't
v e r y appreciative guests
during their stay in St. Johns
last week. And they were put
in their place, but not before
ending St. Johns'* Redwings
post season title hopes.
The Redwings, host of the
1972 Class A district tournamsnt, slipped behind a
devastating first quarter
attack Thursday night and by
the time they could get their
bearings it was over.
The Trojans outscoredSt.
Johns 30-14 in the first
quarter and* 19-14 in the
second to take a commanding
49 to 28 lead at half time.
Utilizing a full court
press, East Lansing forced
the jittery Redwings into
mistakes and capitalized.
With the press and the advantage in height, East Lansing thwarted every St.
Johns' drive.
With both teams freely
substituting in the second
half, the Redwings keptpace
with the Trojans 15-15inthe
third quarter and outscored
them 21-20 in the last
period. A total of 25 players
got into tourney action, 10
of them for St. Johns.
Alex MacKinnon led the
Redwings with 15 points, on
five field goals and five of
seven free throws. The only
o t h e r Redwing in double
figures was Ed Jorae with
11 points on four field goals
and three of four free
throws.
Other St. Johns scorers
were Mike Sutherland (8),
Mike Grost (6), Rick Hudson (3), Ken Schueller (4),
Bruce Irish (8), Chuck
Faivor (3), Dan Mohnke (5)
and Dennis Parker (1).
Scott Dickenson led the
Trojans with 20 points on
eight field goals and four
of five free throws.
St. Johns could only manage 14 baskets against the
East Lansing press on 49
shots for a29per cent mark.
The Trojans had 34 of 61
shots for a 56 per cent. The
Redwings hit 36 of 53 free
throw shots for 68 per cent,
bettering the mark set by
East Lansing of 16 for 30
or 53 per cent.
A total of 53 fouls and
53 turnovers were committed in the contest,
mainly in the wild second
half.

East Lansing finally paid
for upending their hosts by
losing to Ionia Saturday night
in the tournament finals.
Redwing fans were
treated to a better show
Tuesday night as their home
town cagers upset favored
Waverly in the tournament
opener.
It was doubly sweet for
St. Johns since it was the
first time the Redwings have
ever defeated the Warriors
in basketball.
The teams traded basket
and missed shots with
Waverly taking a slim onepoint halftimek lead 31-30.
The see-saw b a t t l e continued in the second half
with the Redwings holding
the slim one-pointer after
three quarters.
Waverly camebacktooutscore St. Johns by one in
the last quarter to knot the
gamp. It wasn't quite that
easy for St. Johns, who were
trailing late in the game.
They were dDwn by one point

in the fading seconds as Rick
Hudson went to the foul line
after being hit putting In a
bucket. He calmly swished
the basket, sendingthehome
"towners Into near ecstacy.
The o v e r t i m e period
started as a nightmare for
the Redwings as Waverly
pushed in the first basket,
but St, Johns' Mike Sutherland, high-point man for the
Redwings, came through
with three straight baskets.
St. Johns held out for a
70-64 overtime win, which
advanced them to the East
Lansing game.
Sutherland's 28 points
came on nine baskets and 10
of 12 free throws. Alex MacKinnon pushed through 13
points on three field goals
and seven of 11 free throws.
Others scoring for St.
Johns were Parker (1),
J o r a e (1), Schueller (3),
Hudson (9), Grost, (2)#
Mohnke (4), Irish (6), and
Faivor (3).

news photos by

The Redwings netted 22 of
54 for 41 per cent, while
Waverly hit 21 of 57 for 37
per cent. St. Johns hit 26
of 39 free throws for 67
per cent and the Warriors
had 22 of 32 for 69 percent.
The Redwings finished the
season with a 4-14 overall
record, while Waverly ended
with 8-10 and East Lansing
was 10-8.
Scoring by quarters:
St. Johns 16 14 17 13 10 70
Waverly 16 15 15 14 4 64

Bob Schmaltz

St. Johns 14 14 15 21 64
E. Lansing 30 19 15 20 84

District
wrap-upClinton County,
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Flying high! St, Johns' Ken Schueller (23) gets
off a bucket against two airborne East Lansing players
Thursday night during Class A district cage com' petition. The Redwings lost 84-64.

Here's tourney sponsors
The following sponsors helped contribute to the Clinton
County News district basketball tournament coverage.

OVID-ELSIE
Levey/s Jewelry
Cook's Drug Store
Debar Chevrolet
Tri-Ami Bowl
Williams Hardware
Elsie Phillips 66 Service (Jeff Lewis)
J i m ' s Super Service
Gambles Store Ovid
Watt Flowers
Ovid Hardware
V.L. Moore & Son Chevrolet
Great Lakes Hybrids
ST. JOHNS
Antes Cleaners
Andy's I.G.A.
Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile
Carol Ann Shop
Capitol Savings & Loan
Cains Inc.
D&B Party Shoppe
D&C Store
Egan Ford Sales
Farm Bureau Ins.
Gamble Store
Hettler Motor Sales
Hub Tire Center
Heathman's Paint Service Center
Karber Block Co.
Kurt's Appliance Center
Silvestri Paint & Supply
Allaby & Brewbaker Inc.
Mel Warren Agency
Schmitt Electric
Lanterman Ins,
MacKinnon & Son
Redwing Lanes
BATH
Kruger Plumbing & Heating
R&R Hardware
Wilkin's Service
Abbot Nelson's Variety Store
Bill Fowler Ford Sales
Boughton Elevator
Bill O'Shaughnessy Chevrolet
DeWitt Pharmacy
Mitchell's Union 76 Service

Mike Sutherland (31) nabs two points as Bruce
Irish (51) blocks out a Waverly rebounder.

f

nil

FOWLER
Becker's Furniture store
Becker's Department Store
Jim Edinger Chevrolet
' F a r m e r ' s Co-op Elevator

Fowler Hotel
Fowler Bowl
Frechen's Market
Gambles
Mathews Elevator
Miller's Tavern

P-W
Bushong's Standard service
Davarn Equipment Sales, Inc,
Fedewa Builders
pewamo Food & Beverage

Swish-tiedl Rick Hudson ties the game with seconds remaining to send St. Johns and Waverly into
overtime play, which led to a Redwing victory—the
first one ever against Waverly.
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That's' not very sporting, pal. Ed Jorae almosj
had a clear shot at a layup against Waverly. He hj
slipped past (almost) two of them and looked to hj
position on the other,* but a tripping foul was ci
against the Warriors.
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district
Fowler sria
title in double o-t win
IONIA—Talk about winning
lie close ones.
The Fowler Eagles had to
into two overtime periods
jfore they could claim the
)72 Class D district title
jainst a stubborn Grand
lapids Covenant Christian
Jere Friday'night.
The Eagles Jumped off to
ijrail the Charges 18-11 and
lad to fight back in the second
quarter to claim a 31-26
lalftlme lead. But the story
'had just started 'as the
Charges got back the five
points in the third quarter
outscorihg Fowler 25-20 and
both teams netted 15 points
in the fourth quarter, sendi n g the game into overtime.
Fowler and Grand Rapids
traded buckets and each had
eight points in the first overtime, but the Charger's hothanded Joh Bol, who had
collected 40 points, fouled
out during the first overtime to finally put a hole in
the Grand Rapids armor.
Fowler had 12 points in
that final overtime, while
Christian, managed nine.
"They are a real good
club,* commented E a g l e
Coach Charles Trierweiler
about theGrand Rapids team.
"They had good size and
they played a lot different
against us. The game' could
have gone either way."

The Eagles dominated the
Chargers in the statistics
as F o w l e r outrebounded
Grand Rapids 56-46, with
Glen Thelen , Tony Thelen
and Mel Pohl all getting
10, "The turnovers were a
strong point for us," Trierweiler said. "We had only
five In the first half and
they had 17. We had seven
in the second half and they
had 11."
Fowler staged its famous
full-court press throughout
the game, trying to stall the
fast Chargers.'Grand Rapids
also tried a press, withllmited success.
Each team fouled 34 times,
with Fowler nailing 26 of 49
shots and Grand Rapids had
21 of 43.
Trierweiler c i t e d the
Steady play of Mel Pohl,
Harr and Tony Thelen, "but
don't overlook the o t h e r
players," he said. The Eagle
coach utilized 10 players
during the game, which he
had done in earlier games.
•I'm glad we had them in
there before;*
The Eagles lost four players via the foul route, as
Harr, Glen Thelen, John Pohl
and Bill Thelen ended the
evening with five fouls each.
Four Chargers were also
retired e a r l y because of
fouls.

IN NEXT WEEK'S COUNTY NEWS

|

The Regional Wrap Up.....complete
&
stories and pictures of the Bath Bees, '$
Pewamo/Westphalia Pirates and the
g
Eagles of Fowler in regional play.
$
ft:

Mel Pohl led the Eagles Simon (5),
The Eagles saw Christian
With 28 points on 10' field
goals .and eight of 13 free dispose, of Grand Rapids .St.
throw tries. Harr had agopd Joseph Seminary Wednesday
night, netting 20 points on and were able to view some
seven buckets and six of six , of. the tactics that would be
c h a r i t i e s * Tony Thelen used against them in the title
chipped in with 16 points on game, "Theyknewtheywould
four field goals and eight have to be great to beat
Grand Rapids," Trierweiler
of 12 free throws.
Others scoring for Fowler said..
"All. I can say is that our
were Bill Thelen (3), Glen
Thelen (6), John Pohl (6), boys had one heck-of-a team
Dan Jandernoa (2) and John effort. They did extremely

well and that also goes for
• the offense. These kids have
tremendpus d e s i r e and
pride. They have overcome
some handicaps and are real
competitors,* Trierweiler
said.
The Eagles gained a title
berth by slamming theShamrocks of PortlandSt. Patrick
71-63 Tuesday night. ' Fowler held a narrow one
point lead at the end of a
quarter 17-16, but opened up

Congratulations' champs! An Ionia tournament
official congratulates Alan Harr (54) and his Fowler
teammates following the Eagles' double overtime victory
over Grand Rapids Covenant Christian, Friday night.
Fowler advances to Regional play against Arenac Eastern
Thursday night at Mt. Pleasant.

the game a bit in the second
quarter, with the help of a
full-court press, to take a
halftime margin 31-25.
The Eagles, held on In both
the final quarters scoring
two points more than the
Shamrocks to take the district win and a chance at
the crown.
t •
Both Harr andGlen Thelen
led the Eagles with dual 20polnt performances, Harr
had seven field goals and six
of 12 free throws, while
Thelen hit for six buckets
and eight of 10 charities.
Others scoring for Fowler
included Tony Thelen (5),
Pohl (9), Jandernoa (6), Bill
Thelen (2), Simon (2), Scott
Spicer (5) and Bob MacKinnon (2).
Fowler outrebounded the
Shamrocks 36-30 with Glen
Thelen hauling down 15 and
Harr bagged nine.
"The whole team was more
balanced,* noted Trierweiler.
The Eagles' will travel to
Mt. Pleasant Thursday night
to take an Arenac Eastern
at Finch Fieldhouse on the
campus of Central Michigan
University. Game time Is
set for 8:30 p.m. Should
Fowler defeat Arenac, the
Eagles will face the winner
of the Mt. Pleasant Sacred
Heart- Webbervllle game.
The championship round,
which Fowler lost last year
to Saginaw St. Joseph, will
be held Saturday.
Scoring by quarters:
Fowler
17 14 17 23-71
St. Pat's 16 9 16 22-63
Fowler
11 20 20 15 8 12-86
Christian
18 8 25 15 8 9-83

Up and in to tie the game.
Fowler's Mel Pohl saves, the day
for the Eagles as he ties up; the
contest with this layup moments
before time runs out in regulation
play a The score here was 61-61.

P-W Pirates to face St. Stephen in regional
By TIM YOUNKMAN
EDMORE — P e w a m o Westphalia may be on its
way to winning its first
Class C regional basketball

championship in the school's
history, when they take on
Saginaw St. Stephen's Tuesda
? n I e h t at Midland High
School.
Tne
Pirates gainedaberth

in the regional games by
clipping Montabella in overtime during a heart-stopping
contest here Friday night,
75-69.
The Pirates trailed by two

points with onlyfour seconds
left on the clock when Roy
Piggott fired home an outside jumper to knotthegame
at 65-65.
Then the Pirates poured on
the steam, rallying for 10
p o i n t s In the o v e r t i m e
.period, while limiting Montabella to only four points;
"They have a real fine
ball club and they sure like
to run," noted P-W Coach
Harry Peacock.
The P i r a t e s found the
going rough in the third quarter after taking a.sllm 3230 halftime lead into the
dressing room..' P-W was
dow n by 12 points . at one

time during the disastrous
third quarter, before pulling
together with the help of
Mike T h e l e n . T h e l e n
slammed home for straight
buckets from inside before
fouling out to lift the Pirates
within striking distance.
Montabella held a 55-49
at the third quarter buzzer,
but the Pirates caughtupand
tied the game in that last
second thriller; '
Four free throws and a
couple of outside shots saved
the day for P-W, who had
trouble getting the ball inside
against the taller Montabella
squad,
"" "We try to run a lot and

get a lot of points off the
fast break," Peacock said.
We don't really have the
size, but we can hit the
boards -real hard. This was
our' best game and it was
explosive.
The Pirates did control
the boards with a 66-47 rebound advantage. Steve Wirth
collected 19 rebounds, while
Mike Thelen nabbed 14 and
Randy Fedewa snared 11,
Piggott led the Pirate attack with 27 points on 10
field goals and seven of 15
free 'throw tries. Both Mike
Thelen and Doug Walter hit
14 points; Thelen on seven
field goals, and Walter on

three field goals and eight of
eight charity tosses.
Others scoring for P-W
were Wirth (7), Mike Cotter
(8), Fedewa (2) and Tom
Thelen (3).
The Pirates were scheduled to challenge the highlyrated St. Stephen squad at
8 p.m. Tuesday night, while
Breckenridge and Coleman
will clash tonight for a
chance at the title'.in Friday
night's championship contest.
#
"St. Stephen has a real
fine club and we'll have to
play our best game of the
year to beat them,1* Peacock
said. The Saginaw squad will

feature a tall line with a
6-5 center and 6-3 forward.
*We will h a v e to run
against them,, They have good
'size and are good shooters,"
Peacock said after scouting
the Saginaw team Saturday
night. "We'll havetokeepthe
pressure on, but can't use the
full court press. They are
good ball handlers so we'll
just have to run with them."
The Pirates keep their
season going with a 14-5
record while M o n t a b e l l a
ended its. season with a 127 mark.
Scoring by quarters:
P-W
16 16 17 16 10-75
Mont. 17 13 25 10 4-69

Sharks
slip
past
O-E
Full details

P-W Coach Harry Peacock and his Pirates are
a happy crew after winning the Class C district championship Friday night at Montabella High School.

of the
Ovid-Elsie

St. Louis
contest
appeared
in last week's
County News

Clinton County
news photos
by
vz • • - ' • . ; P-W fans are ecstatic, after their home towhers
1 ' "tripped Montabella. in overtime Friday night to win the
L district title. ;
v-

Dan Egbert (30) of OvicUElsie
hits a jumper oyeT Ted Allen's protests. -•'-;'••'"-

Harold Schmaltz

How's that Ted1? Ovid-Elsie's
Randy Loynes flips in a hticket
as ^t.,Louis sharpshooter T0d Allen
watches duringO-E's heartbreakingloss t o . t h e Sharks> 80-79 in l a s t
week's district play. .
«,.
^
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Sting DeWitt, 71-63

Bath wins district tourney

•

i

DeWITT-Bath's Bees will could not have scored the
tangle with Mayville Thurs- 100-plus points they did in
day night in Owosso to open the opening game of the year.
their regional competition, They handed DeWitt a 106-69
after the Bees captured the drubbing in N o v e m b e r .
Class C district title here "They have improved a lot.
Friday night before a capac- They are a lot tougher on
ity audience, dropping De- the boards and Simon had a
Witt 71-G3.
hot hand," Wilt said.
The Bees rallied in the
Wilt said that Randy Marksecond quarter to overcome ham and Roy Dobson carried
a 14-13 deficit after the the team early, "They kept
first buzzer and went on to us in the game until Stoll
control the Panther attack asserted himself. Besides
with a full-court press that his 16 points, Markham had
neutralized the often speedy 12 assists in the game.
DeWitt squad.
"We wanted to upset the
The B e e s pulled away offense a great deal," Wilts
early in the third quarter, said of his full-court press
only to find the ball handling throughout the game. I think
of Pat Botke and Ron Wilcox Dale Cantwell and Dobson
and the outside shooting of . carried the press," Wilt
Mark Simon too much to noted that DeWitt had 17
handle all at once. Bath held turnovers in the game.
on to what appeared to be a
"We played well," DeWitt
slim five point lead and Coach Frank'Deak said, "We
forced a • number of late- stayed close in rebounding
g a m e turnovers to, notch and only lost the ball twice
their 13th win of the year on the press."
Clinton county News Photo By Timothy Younkman
against five losses.
Deak said the press didn't
"The k i d s played hard harm DeWltt's game plan of
The Bath Bees and P a u l Stoll (40) flex t h e i r
enough," Bath Coach Dick slowing the pace down. He
m u s c l e s for the clash against Mayville T h u r s d a y night
Wilt said. "If you can get said that was one of the
out of the districts with a reasons the Panthers were
after taking the C l a s s C d i s t r i c t crown by dropping
win, that's pretty good. All slaughtered in the f i r s t
DeWitt 71-63 F r i d a y night. They will take on Mayville
in all,. I was satisfied."
meeting with Bath, The
Wilt was sure that his team smaller Panthers tried to
in the Owosso Regional.
outrun the Bees, but couldn't
handle them under t h e
boards.
Mark Simon, who led the
Panthers with 23 points, was
an unexpected surprise for
DeWitt. "We came on at the
end of the year. He just
couldn't get untracked in the
early part of the season."
Deak was pleased with the
play of Doug Klaver, the
center averaging 18 points a
game. He is also the team's
top rebounder with some 200
for the year.
Pass The Private Pilot
"We did a decent job on
Written Exam
Paul Stoll," Deak said. "He
had 18 points but only had
seven up until the fourth
^
quarter."
Stoll led the Bees with
18 points on eight field goals
and two of eight free throws
qL}4*«i 3> 9*c.
and also pulled down 19 rebounds. Markham fretted his
16 points on four, field goals
and eight of 11 free throws,
V " ' ".'Two more—Batli's^-Puul^Stolt: dobson chipped in with 15'
Starting Date - March 14, 1972
points on seven field goals
s a i l s through the a i r following his
and one for one at the line.
Guaranteed Results
He also pulled down 10 relayup shot that netted him two of
bounds.
his 18 points against,DeWitt, LookFritz Ordiway, the sophomore sharpshooter, netted
ing on a r e B a t h ' s F r i t z Ordiway
three buckets and four of five
Phone 834-5012
(44) and DeWltt's Ron Wilcox (45).

Br t IOKK^'L?.:

j

VV

J

Bath fans go wild as the final second ticks away,\
giving the B e e s a C l a s s C d i s t r i c t title and a shot at
the r e g i o n a l s this week in Owosso.
Scoring by quarters:
Bath
DeWitt

NEWS WANT AD!

13 20 19 19-71
14 11 17 21-63

CAU

224**361

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

Learn
to

Phone 224-2921

AFUELforALL
SEASONS

fly...

Aviation Ground School

0VID-DEM0TT AIRPORT

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDS
LP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!
Prompt Delivery

6560 S. Begole Rd.
PERRINTON

WHITE'S

1/2N-2W -1/2N
From Pompeii
PHONE POMPEII

GAS

DeWltt's Mark Simon, who
led the Panthers in scoring
with 23 points, gets two of
them here on this driving
layup.
free throws, besides grabbing 10 rebounds.
Others scoring for Bath
were Cantwell with four and
Joe Mitchell with eight.
Simon netted his 23 points
on 11 field goals and one for
three at the line. Klaver hit
for 13 points on six field
goals and one of two free
throws, while Panther teammate Pat Botke had 11 points
on three buckets and five for
six at the line.
Others scoring for DeWitt
were Wilcox (6), Randy
Lankford (8) and Steve Dalman (2),
If Bath can open up regional play with a victory
over Mayville Thursday,
they will clash with the
Wednesday night winner of
the New Lothrop-Leslie contest on Saturday night. The
title game is set for a 7:30
p.m. tip off.

838-2201

SALE ON
HOME REMODELING
AND MODERNIZATION
SAVE

20%

OFF

ON LABOR, MATERIALS
FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATIONS

Call Collect 487-5956
Northern Aluminum Products
PH. 487-5956

LANSING

121 E. State Rd,

Opening This Spring

TWIN OAKS
GOLF COURSE
• 9 Hole Course
• Putting Green
• Lockers For
Men & Women
« Club House

» Meeting Room
& Lounge

• Future
Restaurant
• Pro Shop '

• Watered Tees
Greens ^Fairways

Now Taking Memberships
or inquire

Limited Number Available
,

Openings For League Play

Owned & Operated by
Gaylord & Gerry Crowell

at House

6371 N. US-27, St. Johns
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NOTICE
B O A R D OF REVIEW 1 9 7 2
TO THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY
OWNERS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MIDDLEBURY, SHIAWASSEE COUNTY, MICHI-

p i —

GAN.

THE BOARD OF REVIEW of said TOWNSHIP will meet at the TOWN HALL which
is located E. of Austin Rd. on Simpson Rd.

,r-

Monday, March 13 and Tuesday, March 14
from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon and from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. each day. For the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll and
hearing any objections thereto.

Where'd it go? Where'd it go? Bees and Panthers
pile up in a struggle for a loose basketball, but Bath's
Paul Stoll came up with it, just as DeWitt's Ron Wilcox spots the fumble.

The tentative State Tax Commission equalization figure is 1.570 for real estate.

Equalization for personal is 1.000
NEWS WANT ADS

CAN SELL

rtnnnmn
_
_

«

MOORE

W&msMM OIL co.
Zephyr

ST.JOHNS

ANYTHING
Ph. 224-4726

Elizabeth Putnam, Clerk
Township of Middlebury

k
Central Michigan Univer- 7,000 students at 130 locasity's Off Campus Education tions throughout the northern
Office o f f e r s about 075 and central portions of Miclasses to approximately chigan,

!• *.<

-.3

DeWitt's Pat Botke (41) won't get this one away
as Bath's giant sophomore Fritz Ordiway slaps the ball
down during f i r s t ' h a l f action in Friday night Class C
•title game at DeWitt. Bath won 71-63.
Clinton County news photos
by Tim Y o u n k m a n

The Ovid Township Board
Will Meet
In T h e H o m e Of

Robert Hebeler, Sr.
6 2 4 4 E. W a l k e r Road
And Not At The Township Hall

Thursday, March 9

Barnes new
micl-state
engineer
Robert L. Barnes, 28, of
New Haven Township, has
been named Chief of Environmental Health of the
Mid-Michigan
District
Health Department,
The announcement of his
promotion was made today by
Dr. Ahmad Aurang, director
of thetri-countydepartment.
In his new position, Barnes
will superWse and coordinate the work of sanitarians
in Gratiot, Clinton and Montcalm Counties.
Holder or the bachelor's
degree in science, Barnes
has been sanitarian of the
Gratiot branch of the Health
Department since 196G. He
and his wife Patsy live on
South Warner Road with their
two children, Brien, 4, and
Julie, 2.

p.m.
Marie DePont
Clerk

move

Iff*

A
DEUTZ

Tractors
,

3 W A Y S T O P A Y - BUDGET T E R M S

prices-

MARTEN'S
SERVICE
ROUTE

4,

ST.JOHNS

5 milas wast, 7 miles south of St. Johns on Forest Hill Rd.

PLUS WE HONOR

HUB TIRE CENTER
PARR'S
Rexali Pharmacy
St. Johns ..

1411 N o r t h U S - 2 7

St. Johns

Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 1 8

VfeSSftl^'
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1/SIAC7IONPXCKFD.
OUT-OF-TOWNERS; call
therein or what-have-you.
Call Lansing evenings, 4893878.
45-lp

Help Wanted
BOYS 12-16'for Detroit Free
P r e s s Carrier routes in
St. Johns. Ph. 485-6420.40tf

WOULD LIKE a good used
console or spinet piano.
Call 224-3915.
45-3p

SALES, Salary and commission, lots of extras. Apply
in person. Cains, Inc. 210 W.
Higham, St. Johns. 36-tf

STAMP collections wanted
for cash, also old letters,
postcards and coins. Contact
Mr. Younkman at 224-2361
or 224-6084 or write to Mr.
Y o u n k m a n , c/o Clinton
County News, St. J o h n s ,
Mich. 48879.
22-dhtf

TAKE NOTICE that the
County Prosecutor's office will be taking applications for the-position of a
legal secretary. Ph. 2246761 for an appointment.
44-2p

TIMBER WANTED: logs and
standing timber. Logs delivered to our yard. DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872
N. Hubbardston Rd.Pewamo
Mich. Ph. 593-2424 and/or
593-2552.
40-tf

SALESMAN WANTED-We
have an opening in Clinton
County. You will be calling
on heavy equipment and farm
accounts, selling a complete
line of wholesale quality lubricants. Can ad just territory
to full or part time. Please
mail replies to "John C. Vos,
3519 AlgonacDr.,Grandville
Mich. 49418.
44-3p-nc

Jobs
Wanted
SITUATION WANTED: Exp e r i e n c e d middle-age
lady will care for elderly
person or man and wife at
your home, days only. Write
c/o Box E, Clinton County
News, St. Johns, Michigan.
48879.
45-3p

MAN" TO assist on 100 cow
dairy farm, also f i e l d
work, send qualifications to
P e t e r Kurncz, R-6, St.
Johns.
45-3p-nc

CLASSIFIED

LET US RECOMMEND A
painter or paper hanger
for you. Your Sherwin Williams Dealer. Finkbeiners.
Ph. 582-3121 Fowler. 37-tf

J

FOR SALE: P a r t s for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie.
1-tf

FOR FAST RESULTS — P H O N E 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

FOR SALE: Wood and steel
portable cattle mangers.
Simon's Planing Mill, Fowl e r . Ph. 583-2000.
28-tf

after 5:00 p.m.

43-dh-nc

FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take
your ads to FInkbeiner's
Pharmacy for fast, convenient service!
50-dhtf

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO:
Wanted responsible party
to take over spinet piano.
Easy t e r m s . Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana 46176.
42-4p-nc

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.
Travel the safe way with
our charter service or learn
to flywith us.Vets approved.
Capitol City Airport - Ph:
484-1324.
23-tf

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING In vitations and accessories.
Speedy service. Finkbeiners
Fowler. Ph. 582-3121. 37-tf

CHANDLER ROAD newly
r e m o d e l e d 3 bedroom
home, all carpeted except
liv. rm,, largekit-dinarea
12 x 28, utility rm., base110 S. EMMONS, excel- ment, see ifyoucanqualify
lent location to be all car- for a Farm Home Loan on
peted, 2,baths, full base--this!
ment, 2 car garage, very
DELUXE L-SHAPE
nice.
r a n c h w / p a r t i a l brick

NEW 3 B E D R O O M front, 3 large bedrooms,
ranch w/sliding glass door master bedroom has 1/2
to patio, large liv. rm. to bath, all c a r p e t e d , inb'e all carpeted, 4 pc. bath sulated foe electric heat
and laundry r m . f w/bath, but has gas furnace w/
2 car a t t a c h e d garage, p o w e r humidifier, extra
under $28,000.00.
large lot, only $24,800.00.
%W:::::::::::%^^
FOR APPOINTMENTS OTHER TIMES PHONE:
Bruce Lanterman
224-4746
Derrill Shinabery
224-3881
BillHoliey 224-7580
or 862-5391

*•<

Ralph Green 224-7047
Albert Galloway 224-4713
Roy F. Brlggs 224-2260
Ranny Brlggs 224-6074
Archie Moore
(DaWitt) 669-6645

Farm
Produce
SPECIAL—Auromycin
Crumbles, $6.98 a bag.
St. Johns Co-op, N. Clinton.
45-1

FOR SALE: shelled corn,
very good quality, will
deliver if desired, Albert
REDUCE excess fluids with ' J . Schaefer, 5103 E. M-21.
FLUIDEX, $1.69 - LOSE Ph. 224-2219.
43-3p
WEIGHT safely with Dex-ADiet,
98? at
P a r r ' s FOR SALE Hay & Straw.
Pharmacy.
42-6p
P h . 6 6 9 - 9 8 7 4 , John
Warden, DeWitt.
44-3p
Dr. Terpstra will not be
in his o f f i c e March 26 FOR SALE: 800 bales of
through April 2. The office
hay—80 cents a bale. Ph.
will remain open for routine 669-3492,
44-3p
business only.
43~6p-nc
FOR SALE: 600 bales of
SPECIAL—Auromycin
alfalfa and brome grass.
Crumbles, $6.98 a bag. F i r s t and second cutting.
St. Johns Co-op, N. Clinton. 669-9861.
45-lp
45-1
FOR SALE: First and s e c IT'S HEREIN On A Clear
ond c u t t i n g alfalfa hay
Day (you can see forever), about 550 bales. 70 cents
will be presented by the a bale. 15584 Center Rd.
Portland Civic Players at E a s t Lansing, R - l , 339the Sun Theatre Playhouse 8886. 1/2 mile north of East
in Portland on March 10, State Rd.
45-3p
11 and 17, 18, 1972. Curt a i n , t i m e is 8:10 p.m. FOR SALE: Timothy hay,
(.Tickets \ in -advance ayail^
good quality, never wet,'
,a"ble,from any Portland Civic l a r g e ' b a l e s , 80 cents per
Player member, oratPeake bale, Ph, 626-6683, 45-3p
Electric, 100 Bridge St.,
P o r t l a n d . Advance prices
a r e $1.00 for students and FOR SALE: Q u a n t i t y of
straw. 1964 half tonChev.
$1.75 for adults. Over 65's
pickup.
862-5121.
45-lp
are $1.00. Group purchase
price (for groups of 10 or
more) m a y contact Mrs. HAY FOR SALE-all grades,
truck loads only. Get our
Sydell Teachout at 647-6170.
or Mrs. Pauline Jordan at d e l i v e r e d prices. Phone
647-6123. DON'T MISS IT!!! 313-848-6825 or write B.L.
. 45-2p C o u s i o n , Box 846, Erie,
Mich. 48133.
45-3p
PICKUP your advance copy
of the Rexall 1? SaleShopp i n g L i s t at FInkbeiner's
Rexall Pharmacy, Fowler.
45-1.

LADIES NEEDED
Ages 17 to 50 — Learn To Earn
Current full and part-time jobs available to
those trained in Key Punching & Key Verifying.
Enroll now to learn this good paying skill at

Individual instruction and free job placement
assistance. Call 393-8615 for more information. -

20 ACRES W/LARGE 4
bedroom home on a corner
w/blacktop road, liv. rm.,
din. rm. and large family
r m . , full b a s e m e n t w/
water softner, pole barn
32 x 52, excellent horse
set-up.

PICKUP your advance copy
of the Rexall 1? Sale Shopp i n g L i s t at FInkbeiner's
Rexall Pharmacy, Fowler.
_
45-1

HENRY E. DREPS, Inc.
II375 N. US-27 DEWITT, MI.

Complete Service Facilities
Motor Homes. Campers,Cari A Trucks

Phone 517-669-9996
TRANSMISSIONS AUTOMATIC & STANDARD
WHEEL 4 FRAME ALIGNMENT^ TIRES 4 BRAKES

10% discount plus free air conditioner on any motor home purchased in March.

Cattle

FOR SALE: 7purebredYork
boars, 125 l b s . - 1 7 5 lbs.
Large Dams long in length
and good height. Call now or
you can wait till they are
bigger. Ken Eldridge, 2242506.
45-3p-nc

Horses
ATTENTION: Horsemen. ,
Complete line of Western
wear and Saddlery. G-Bar-A
Ranch, St. Louis 463-4122./
8 miles west of St. Louis on
M 46."
lltf
HORSES boarded, box stalls
or running loose, inside
and outside arena, ample
riding area, call 224-2933
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
43-3p

Farm
Machinery
FOR SALE: Corn sheller
attachment for New Holland grinder, also can be
used as a portable unit,
Ph. 593-3265.
45-lp-nc

Automotive

2 up, 1 down. Inquire
N. Main
WE, OURSELVES, will]
your land contract.;
prompt, courteous a<
call For,d S. LaNoble,]
Noble Realty, 1516 E. l |
igan, Lansing, Ph. 5171637. Evenings 517 1276.
FOR SALE: Exception^
well kept 5 bedroom older
home In Chesaning. C a r peted entrance hall, living
room, dining room, stairs
and hall. For appointment
call St. Johns 224-3685 or
224-2253.
45-3p
ITHACA, new 2 bedroom
home with attached garag
$19,900, also country homes 1
and farms, 20 to 278 acres
available in Gratiot^County.
Contact George Leavittevenings, 224-4304 or English
Real Estate Service 8754272.
45-i

FOR SALE: 1966 Olds, Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, r e b u i l t 4-bbl. e x c e l l e n t
mechanically, n e e d s body
repair, $300 or best offer. COUNTRY LIVING in this
3 bedr.-nm i \ w \ \ \,ri
Ph. 224-4124 (low lottery
'mths, carpeting in living
number).
45-lp
room and bedrooms, 2 car
FOR SALE: 1968 P o n t i a c attached garage, on an acre
Firebird, 400,4 speed, Ph. of land just north of St,
725-2362 Owosso. 43-3p-nc Johns. Contact Jean Amos,
224-7095 or FURMAN-DAY *
FOR SALE: 1963 Ford Fair- REALTY 224-3236 or 485=*
45-1-nc
lane, new parts, also good 0225.
GE upright vacuum cleaner.
Ph. 834-2495..
43-3p-nc MOVE INTO this 3 bedroom
ranch and emjoy country
FOR SALE: 1963 Pontiac living. Call Mary Rappuhn
Bonneville, 4 dr., motor 224-3469 or FURMAN-DA}
and transmission
over- REALTY 224-3236 or 48545-1-nc,
hauled. $400. Ph. 847-4341 0225.
before 11 a.m.,
45-3p-ns
60 ACRESHiorthofSt. Johns,
Nice older 5 b e d r o o m
FOR SALE: 8 foot slide in
home with 2 car garage.
over cab camper, includes
Land is all tillable and comice box, bottled gas heater
pletely tiled. Priced at only
and stove. Plywood top box
$33,000. Contact RuthNosfor Chevy or GMC pickup.
trant 224-3614 or FURMANKenneth Heibeck 224-4066.
DAY REALTY 224-3236 o!
43-39
485-0225.
44-1-nc

Real Estate
SHARP 3-bedroom ranch,
BOOMS RED AND WHITE
1 1/2 baths, 2 car attached
top silos: Newly designed IN»FOWLER—House for sale y ..garage. Beautiful setting on
staveJ-now being' msmufac 309 N. Maln,,3 bedrooms, u a " a c r e of land. Contact J e s s
tued on our new'stave machine giving us a stave with
extreme strength-and dura b i l i t y . Red and W h i t e
colored m e t a l roof now
standard on all new silos.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 12:30 p.m., Property of
43 y r s . of experience means
Russell Ellsworth, Don Scholten, and Larry Hubbard.
the best possible job foryou.
7 tractors 1969—I.D. 4020 Diesel Far mall 706 Diesel.
We do the complete job inAllls Chalmers D-14, John Deere 720 Diesel, Oliver
cluding the foundation. Write
880 Diesel. V.A.C. Case, John Deere A, Several other
or call today and get all the
items. Located 1 mile East of Greenville 1 1/2 North
facts about the silo with the
at 6143 Backus Road.
heaviest and b e s t inside
finish. We. probably put on
SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 12:30 p.m. Mrs. Anna Rozen,
5 tractors: 1970 Massey-Ferguson 180 Diesel, wide front
twice, as much material on
FOR SALE: Timothy hay
and all extras, 360 actual hours." Int. super M.T.A. gas.
the inside for a seal and r e for sale. 5120 E. Parks
John Deere 60. Farmall H. Int. super A and good line of
member this is applied with
farm machinery. Located 4 miles north of St. Johns, Mich,
Harold Coffman.
45-3p
a cement gun for better adon US-27 to French Rd., 5 miles east to Watson Rd., 1/4
hesion and this is the only
mile north.
'
-SAVE 10%. M a s t e r Mix part of a silo that wears out,
Farmacy Spring Special, Silo-Matlc and VanDale unTHURSDAY, MARCH 16, 12:30 p.m. Timothy A,
book now MARCH-APRIL. loaders and feeding equipYoder, John Deere 4020 Diesel, John Deere 2510
Insecticide - Sanitation P r o Diesel, 7600 bu. grain bin and dryer, good line of
ment. Also dealers for Hard u c t s . G O W E R ' S ELE- ley field stone pickers. Some
Johp Deere Farm Equipment. Located 7 miles south
VATOR, now u n d e r new
of St. Johns to Alward Lake Road, 7 1/2 east. (Corner
choice areas open to dealers
management. Carl Longsof Upton and Alward Lake Rd.)
or salesmen. EARLY ORworth, Mgr. Eureka. Ph.. DER DISCOUNT NOW IN
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 12:30 p.m., Steve Hanus.I.H.C,
224-2695.
45-6-nc.
EFFECT. Order now and
706 Gas, I.H.C. 303 Combine with Edible Bean Atts.
save $$$$. Booms Silo Co.,
Good line of Farm Equipment. Located 3/4 mile East
Inc., Harbor Beach, Mich.
of Ashley, Mich, on Garfield Road.
Pets
48441, Ph. (517) 479-6654.
31-tf
FOR SALE: 22 month old
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 11:00 a.m. John Beck, 5 tractors:
Dachshund—thoroughbred,
Late Model 1100 Massey-Ferguson Diesel, 500 actual hours,
all extras including cab. 1965 Oliver 1850 Diesel, all extras.
good with children, reason
1964 Massey-Ferguson 65 Diesel with multi-power, all extras
for selling moving, can be
1600 actual hours, Massey-Ferguson 35 Diesel. John Deere
Ford Tractors
seen at 700 N, Lansing. 44-3p
95 Combine Hl-Lo with 435 narrow row corn head. 0-6 Int.
and Implements"
Orchard Tractor. Full line of good farm machinery and
orchard equipment located 7 1/2 miles north of St. Johns,
FOR SALE: M i n i a t u r e
Mich, on US-27.
New and Used Machinery
S c h n a u z e r (male), 4
Parts
and
Accessories
months old, AKC registered,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 12:30 p.m. John A.
had puppy shots, $75. Ph.
Horny, F a r m Machinery including 2 Massey Ferguson
CARLAND SALES
Lansing 372-3770 between
510 Self Propelled combines w/ 4 and 6 row narrow
6 - 9 p.m.
43-3p
row corn heads, Edible Bean attachments, bean heads
and SERVICE
and all extras, 196J* John Deere 4020 Gas Tractor,
Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
John Deere 2010 Tractor, full line of large farm
jttiM <&.
Garland, Michigan1
equipment. Located 5 miles south of Hemlock at 5220
24-ttl
S. Hemlock Rd.
FRIDAY^MARCH 24, 12:30 p.m. RobertF. Morris,
John Deere 4010 Deisel, John Deere 45 combine,
DAY, WEEK, MONTH or
complete line of John Deere equipment. Located 1
LONG T E R M LEASE
mile north of Grand Ledge, 1 mile east on Eaton
Highway.
^
CAINS, inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC •

MF 135 gas, less than 900 h r s .
MF'3165 gas with - Industrial 200 loader, self-level
bucket.
1
NI 325 picker with or without shelling unit.
JD 55EB with bean head and grain head, excellent.
J D 13.6 heavy duty wheel disc, good blades, sealed
- bearings,
MF 205 Bu. spread ar with pan, 2 y r s old.
JD A. with 3X4 plow, 2 row cultivator and loader.
AC D17 gas, wide front, good condition.

F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used

Scrttler & Son, Inc

HENGFSBACH FORD
. TRACT OR SALES

Midd Irion

NORWOOD hay savers and
silage b u n k s , all steel
welded with rolled edges to
last a lifetime. See at our
yard, 5 1/4 miles south of
Fowler. Ph. 587-3811, F e dewa Builders, Inc.S^J22-tf

FOR SALE: 5 Holstein feeder steers, 450 to 500 lbs.
Ph. 587-3491,
R i c h a r d ' FOR SALE; Manure SpreadSchneider.
44-3p
ers, New Idea 155 bushel
International 175 bushel.
FOR SALE: 12 head of Hol- Both single beater. Ph. 626stein cattle. Weight 400 6464.
43-3p
lbs. All castrated and dehorned. Phone 593-3153.
BEHLEN BAR MESH Fenc45-lp
ing, heavy steel rod dip
galvanized after welding.
Hogs &
For years of rust free s e r Sheep
vice. Economical and ideal
for yardfencing. No stretchFOR SALE: Boars, York
ing needed. See it atFedewa
and Hamp c r o s s , 200-225
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
lbs. Francis Feldpausch, 6
5 1/4 S. of FowlerE5Hl7-tf
south, 1/2 east of Fowler,
ph. 587-4104.
44-3p

210 W. Higham
St. Johns
*
Phone 224-3231
2-tf

USED MACHINERY

Phone ?36-7?80

FOR SALE: Beagle pups.
Ph. 224-4895. 45-3p-no

Notice

fi
140 ACRE FARM 4 bedroom home, largeliv. rm.,
sitting rm., utility rm.,
garage, several out buildings, new 4 inch well, 200
amp s e r v i c e , contract
terms.
C A P E COD w/3 bedrooms, c a r p e t e d family
area w/sllding glass door
to patio, 3 baths, large
liv. rm., f u l l basement
only $22,500.00.

PAGES

RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.

SPARTAN KEY PUNCH ACADEMY
4 B E D R O O M RANCH
South US-27 near Taft Rd.
l a r g e kit-din a r e a w/
sliding glass door to patio,
15 x 26 carpeted Uv. rm.

AD

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS

FOR SALE: Wlnegard colorceptor VHF-UHF antenna F O R S A L E : Chest type
system, complete with Allifreezer, new at $138.95,
ance U-100 automatic ten- cash and carry. Gower's,
E X P E R I E N C E D shingle narotor, regular $150, now
Eureka. Ph. 224-2953. 40-8
roofers wanted. Call colonly $115 including installalect Lansing, 517-393-4000,
tion, H & B Antenna SpecDon Rademacher, for an ap- ialists, open Monday thru FOR SALE: Jet Star - chain
saw - 4 hp. $75. Can be
pointment anytime on Mon- Saturday, 9 - 9 . Ph. 651-5131
seen
anytime, 14686 Merrill
day, Wednesday or Thursor 372-8166.
44-6p-nc Rd. near Pumkin Center,
day only.
45-2p
1 1/2 miles north of 57.
KIRBY CLEANERS: $33.50.
43-3p-nc
Upright cleaners availSTATION FOR LEASE,
able to responsible party "PIANOS - ORGANS" New
St. Johns Bay Service.
for only $33.50 c a s h or
used, repossessed. Big
Inquire Beard Oil Co. Mt.
terms. Call 372-3324 Lan- savings with easy terms.
Pleasant. Ph. 773-7416.
sing collect 9 a.m. to 9 Mobile showroom will be in
45-2p
p.m. Electro Grand. 45-1 your area soon. To see:
Write Marshall Music Co.,
3 USED SINGER ZIG-ZAG Box 532, Lansing, Mich.
nowmobiles
$54.50 cash. ( All built-in, 48933.
43-2p
*"ri(£- atWchme'rits^to-^other -r*r,±--'
^ ' f W ^ O RUPP"Snowm6bile" jnwithj'.'comeEf! ^ltmknwainut FOR .SALE: adding machine
iS n w.t'.'; electric starti$450. < desk type cabinet. Zig-Zag,
"2 years old, light, office
Ph. 224-4898.
43-3p write names, sew button- or home, excellent condihole and sew on buttons, tion, original cost $134, sale
also does many beautiful
FOR SALE: Ski-Doo 440TNT fancy designs by turning the- t price $70. Ph. 224-7533.
43-3p-nc
with less than 500 miles. dial and wind the bobbin
In good condition, like new. automatically. C o s t over
F O R S A L E : Hi-standard
Ph. 593-2425,
43-3p-nc $300 new, now only $54.50
pistol Supsrm<itic citation
full cash or we w e l c o m e 22 cal., 11-inch b a r r e l Miscellaneous
credit accounts. Trade-ins muazle brake weights and
accepted. Call Lansing col- carrying case, $75; 36"
Wanted
lect 372-3324. 9 a.m. to bucksaw, like new, $2; LPG
I CLEAN OUT attics and
9 p.m. Electro Grand, 45-1 burner head, with controls,
old houses for antiques
for travel trailer furnace,
$5; DelcoAMradioforChevrolet, like new, $15; 5 gallon
200 W. State St.
^ wood barrel, stand and spigot
Phone 224-2301
^ $10; pump that will pump
water, gas or oil with foot
valve, $5. Call 224-2574

Elsie Branch
C a r t e r - Melvin Bldg. Y
PH. 862-5391
•

ENTERPRISE 8201

CASH RATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE
OF 2. Second week will be refunded when your/ item
sells the first week.
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00

FOR SALE:Usedcopper tubing, assorted sizes and
lengths, one half p r i c e .
Gower's, Eureka.
40-12

Miscellaneous
Items

WAITRESS WANTED. Must
be over 18 y r s . of age,
good wages. Apply at H&H
Lounge, downtown St. Johns.
45-2p

PICKUP COVERS, cab high.
$158, 26 in. Paneled and
i n s u l a t e d $228. Lansing
largest d i s p l a y wholesale
prices. B & L Distributing.
882-7902.
37-tf

Ford

AUCTION CALENDAR

CONCRETE
WALLS

A new home .is a lifetime
investment, Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall. We are equipped to do
tlie complete job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
5B7-38U.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
"•
QUALITY - SERVICE

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 11 a.m. M.W. W l s e l e y ,
Estate. F a r m equipment. Located 8 miles north of
Dexter on Mast Rd. to end of road, east 1/4 mile
on Strawberry Lake Rd.
SATURDAY APRIL 1, 12:30 p.m., Ted Barton, John Deere
3020 gas, full line farm equipment. Located 12 miles
North of St. Johns on U.S, 27 to M-57, 1 1/2 miles West.
SATURDAY, APRIL 8 at 11 a.m. Robert Kirkbride, farm machinery. Good line of tractors and
farm equipment, located west of Village Limits of
- Akron, Mich. 1/4 mile south on Rlngle Rd.
t

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 12:30 p.m., Fred Lovell,|
Farm Equipment and Household Goods. Super 670
M.M. Diesel Tractor, Ford 871 Diesel with Loader^
Excellent Line of Farm tools. Located 1 l / 2 milej
East of Grand Ledge on North River Highway.

Simplicity
LAWN a n d GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

P h o n e 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH* 51-tt

FEDEWA m
BUILDERS, Inc.
G218 Wright Road,
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.
.53-tf

We Specialize In Farm Machinery and Dairy Cattle AucU
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US
K

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SEKtf
AL GALLOWAV. AUCTIONEER

Ph. 224-47133"

C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS,- St. Johns, Michigan

March 8, 1972
Lake. Partially furnished.
For further iriformatiori,cail
641-6155,
,,45-3p
Amos 224-7095 or FURMANDAV REALTY 224-3236 or
485-0225.
44-1-nc

r-

,

YOU CAN build a hew home
and financev.it at 7 1/4%
interest with low monthly1
payments and v e r y small
closing costs'if'yoil qualify.
Under this plan you can build
a 3 or 4 bedroom home.
If you can't qualify for this
financing program, we have
other financing programs
available w h i c h can be
adapted to your budget. For
m o r e Information, c a l l
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 5873811 or stop In at our office located 5 1/4 m i l e s
south of Fowler on Wright

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths,
full basement, 2 car garage, For R e n t
d i n i n g area and built-in
kitchen nearing completion. 'APARTMENTS for Rent, 20
Ph. 224-4557 or 224-3811,
m i n u t e s from Lansing,
44-31-nc p l e a s a n t country living,,
FOR SALE: Elsie, 4-bed-. draped, appliances and carroom home on w. Pine peted.'Good access to freeSt. Only $9,900. T e r m s . ways, laundry facilties.Call
40-Sp-nc
Ovid, store building with 587-66.16.
furnished apartment, only
$7,900. 40 acres, 1/2 mile FOR RENT: Efficiency apt.
M-21 frontage in Owosso
furnished. Call after 3
township, terms. 80 acres p.m. Ph. 224-4465. 45-tf
seven miles, west of Mt,
Pleasant, $15,000, terms. F A R M ; LAND F O R R E N T ,
90 acres near Laingsburg,
90 acres, some muck land,
old buildings, price $25,000. with tool shed and large barn,
PHELPS REALTY - 208 E, .$800. On King Rd, off BaldMason St., Owosso, Ph. 725- win Rd, north of M-21 and
2326.
45_i p east of Carland, Ph. Lansing
351-3969.
44-3p-nc
I AM NOW* taking bids on
Anthony Bower estate,
RENT SOMS FUN. Rent
Ionta Co, Lyons Township,
snowmobiles c o m p l e t e
60 acres of land and build- with trailer. Beck & Hyde
ings and at this time I do
Farmarina, Ph, 224-3311,
reserve the right to reject
43-3
any or all bids. Joe Bower,
Ph. 593-3430.
45-3p-nc
FOR RENT: modern 1 bedroom apartment, 567 S.
4 BEDROOM CAPS COD, Main , Fowler. Ph. IV42 car garage, also older 4794.
43-3p
remodeled home, with 2 3b e d r o o m ' apartments on
FOR RENT - Air hammer
1 3/4 acres. CallJohnSchufor breaking up cement,
maker 224-7371 or Simon
etc. We have two available.
Real Estate 224-6736.
Randolph's Ready-Mix Plant
45-1-nc
North US 27, ph. 224-3766.
40-tf

Auction Sale
TO BE SOLD at P u b l i c
^ Auction: abandoned 1962
Chevrolet t r a c t o r , V.I.N.
2C823F121883, S a t u r d a y ,
April 15, 1972 at 9 o'clock
a.m. at 600 E. Clark Rd.,
Lansing.
**-ln

15A

lovely flowers, cards and
food. May God bless* you all,
-Family of ErfordEldridge,

f. \

VV V

' 45^1P

Elsie scouts win
KondikeDerby

PETERSON-My< family
ELSIE—Elsie Boy Scouts such as - pancake flipping;
and I wish to thank Dr.
Steigerwald; and ' the entire of Troop 576 took first, sec- cooking and several merit
SAVE! s A V E l - p a y m o n t s
staff of the Carson City ond, fifth and sixth places badge events. Troop 576 will
less than rent. 2-bed.r oom
Hospital
for the excellent at the D i s t r i c t Klondike take 32 boys and 5 adults.
home, new kitchen. Can be
care.
We
also wish to thank Derby held at Rose Lake
Chippewa District No. 5,
purchased FHA or VA, with
our
friends,
relatives and reserve recently.
Boy S c o u t s of America,
low down payment. For an
n e i g h b o r s for the cards,
The Hawk Patrol brought Clinton County and Portland
Card of Thanks
appointment to see, call Ruth
flowers
and
many
kind
deeds
home
the District trophy held their annual appreciNostrant 224-3614 or FURMAN-DAY REALTY 224WASSA-I wish to take extended to us while I was with a score of 189 points ation dinner at St. Johns
236 or 485-0225. 44-1-nc
this opportunity to express in the hospital and since out of a possible 190. The High School recently,
R i c h a r d Sturgis from
my thanks to all my rel- r e t u r n i n g home. —Mrs. other patrols scored 188,
Elsie was named Scouter
ative's, neighbors, friends Lloyd Peterson and family. 179, 171.
LDER 4-bedroom home,
The K l o n d i k e was on. of the Year for 1971. He
anf fellow employees for
c a r p e t e d living room,
winter camping.
BECKER-I
wish
to
thank
was selected out of 650 adult
the
many
cardu,
flowers,
xtra l a r g e lot w i t h i n
Each patrol had to pack scouters in the district,
gifts, phone calls, prayers Drs. J o r d a n and Smith,
alklng distance to schools,
Rd. |i]i ^
27-tf
Daniel Woblner, District
and Visits I received while nurses and hospital staff, all their equipment on a
all Jean Amos 224-7095
I was in the hospital and Rev. Fr, Schmitt, Carson dog sled to a chosen spot . Scout Executive from the
r FURMAN-DAY REALTY
TWO NEW homes for sale
since
returning
home, City Pastor, and all those and 3e't up a complete winter 'Chief Okemos Council in
24-3236 or 485-0225.
in St. Johns. Low down
thanks to Dr. Caruso, that remembered mo with camp. The boys then had to Lansing noted that Dick has
44-1-nc
payment and low interest'
nurses, aides and the en- cards and visits during my cook a dinner on open fire" served as a Institutional
financing available. Call
tire
4th floor staff at St. 'Stay in the hospital of recent of steak, biscuits and hot Representative, Health and
!E HAVE (2) nice Cape Cod
Fedewa Builders Inc. 587Safety Chairman, Ass't CubLawrence
Hospital for the date. Sincerely, Frank A, chocolate.
homes to choose from,
3811."£BJ|
49-tf
Becker,
45-lp
Troop
576
of
Elsie
will
go
master,
Chairman of Pack
wonderful
care
they
gave
me
ball now for an appointment
to the seven state camporee 76 in Elsie, Ass't Scoutfollowing my surgery. To
to see these fine budget- FOR SALE 25 acres of
BERTRAM-I wish to in August. Over 1,100 ,Boy pinaster, S c o u t m a s t e r ,
Sister Mary Thomas, Sister
priced homes. Call Fred
rolling wooded recreation
Neighbor
Commissioner,
Mary Ann, Holy C r o s s t h a n k my relatives and S c o u t s will attend from
Denovlch 224-2597 or FUR- area with 2 ponds, Ph, 593Michigan,
Ohio,
PennsylAss't
District
Commisfriends
who
remembered
me
Fathers,
Fr.
Goehring
for
MAN-DAY R E A L T Y 224- 3117.
44-3p-nc
their visits and prayers^ on my ninety-second birth- vania, Kentucky, Indiana, sioner and Vice Chairman
3236 or 485-0225. 44-1-nc
also thanks to so many of day with c a r d s , flowers, Illinois and .West Virginia. of District .5 in his 11 years
IN
FOWLER—Housefor
sale
They will' be' competing of Adult Scouting.
my
neighbors, who brought gifts and visits. —Arnold
WANT A NICE home in a
309
N,
Main,
3
bedrooms
Bertram.
45-lp
against
boys of each rank
in
food
and
were
so
helpA plaque with his name
nice s u b d i v i s i o n ? This
upstairs, 1 down. Inquire
from Tenderfoot to Eagle. .inscribed was presented to
ful in other ways. A special
ranch has 3 bedrooms with
THEIS-We wish to thank There will also be fun events him for this honor.
508 N. Main.
43-3p
thanks to my mother Mrs,
.finished recreation room
Drs. Jordan and Smith, the
Antonia
Kollar
for
taking
and 2 car attached garage IN OVID large Mobile Home
care of my children 2.id ;••) staff at Carson City Hoson l a r g e lot. C a l l Fred
lots 80 ft. x 150 ft. for 3 BEDROOM RANCH, 2 car
my sister-;u-law, Mrs, pital, Fr. Schmitt, Geller
'Denovich 224-2597 o r FUR- sale or rent. AH city faciliHehjn
wax's:-, for the many Funeral Home and all our
garage, many extras, call
FOR RENT: DeVVUt NorMAN-DAY R E A L T Y 224- ties. Call 834-2288. 1-tf
thoughtful
things she did for r e l a t i v e s , neighbors and
Audrey
or
J
e
r
r
y
Witgeni224'wood
Apts.
Quiet
country
3236 or. 485-0225.
2206 or Simon Real Estate
living, few minutes from me. E v e r y t h i n g was ap- friends for all the cards,
44-1-nc
FOR SALE: 9 acres, 450feet 224-6736.
45-1-nc
Capitol, paved parking area, preciated very much. God flowers, food and all the
of frontage on blacktopped
1/2 acre play area, private bless all of you. —Millie other acts of kindness shown
THIS HOME has the extras
MRS. JOHN SPENCER
45-ldh-nc us during our recent beFrancis Rd,, 10 miles NW 200 ACRE farm with 13 e n t r a n c e , partially fur- Wassa.
you've been looking for
Ph. 834-2615
reavement. All your acts of
nished, carpeted, 2-bed of
Lansing
$7,500.
Call
after
room
house,
very
sharp,
in a 3 - b e d r o o m r a n c h ,
.
kindness
will
never
be
for-'
Guest organist at theShe- present.
5, Lansing 372-9781. 43»3p 3 1/2 m i l e s from 1-96. room, storage area,nopets.
' PLINE-I would like to gotten.—Mr. and Mrs. Leon
priced under $26,000, Call
After the d i n n e r all
$150 per month. $175 separdsville
United Methodist
C
o
u
n
t
r
y
home
large
r
e
thank those who visited me T h e i s .
Fred Denovich 224-2597 or
45-lp
gathered in the sanctuary
curity deposit. Renters pay
C
h
u
r
c
h
on
Sunday,
FebFOR
SALE:
40
acres,
excelm
o
d
e
l
e
d
2
car
attached
and
s
e
n
t
cards,
letters,
F U R M A N - D A Y REALTY
ruary 27 was Mr. Michael for a short program. Mrs,
lent soil, beautiful building garage on black top road. heat and electric, Ph, 669- flowers and gifts to me while
224-3236 or 485-0225.
Dale S q u l e r s a c t e d as
MILLER—We wish to Swender.
site, would make excellent J e r r y Henning 224-2779 o r 9879. Fedewa Builders, Inc. in the hospital and in my
44-1-nc
Mistress of Ceremonies,
29-tf
thank
all
our
relatives
and
mobile home park, 1 mile Simon Real Estate 224-6736.
About
75
friends
and
convalescence at home. A
south of Perrinton, 4 miles
45-1-nc
special; thank you to those f r i e n d s who shared our former neighbors of the The program opened with
CHOICE COUNTRY LOTS
north of RainbowLake, Write
FOR RENT: 3 rooms Up, who sent food to the house. Golden Wedding anniversary R u s s e l l C a v a n a u g h ' s all s i n g i n g "All Hail the
B
available. Will b u i l d on
W.
C.
Spitler,
1319
Edward
10 1/2 ACRES building lots
private bath and entrance, It is greatly appreciated by with us. Many thanks for our gathered at the Shepards- P o w e r of Jesus' Name j
these using your plans or
Mrs.
bale
Squiers
and
Mrs.
St., Lansing, 48910. or call
with trees, Esther Henclose in, available April 1, my family and me.—Alice l o v e l y cards, gifts and ville U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t
ours. Financing available.
485-7098 Lansing or contaci. dershot 224-3563 or Simon Call after 3, at 224-4465. Pline.
45-lp money. You all helped to Church on Sunday, February Marion Walker sang "Out
Call Fedewa Builders Inc,
make it a day to remember. 27 for a potluck dinner at of the Ivory Palaces"; Mr,
Pine
Creek
Nursery,
PerReal
Estate
224-6736.
44-lp
587-3811. if*?;
49-tf
'We
will always be grateful.
rinton.
43-3p-nc
1:30. The Cavanaughs have R o b e r t Henderson played
45-1-nc
GILLISON-I wish to thank —Dan and Helen Miller.
moved
Jrom. the Shepards- and sang "The Old Brow
Dr. Garapetian,, nurses and
FOR SALE: Modern 2-bedville
area
and now make Pants and Gooseberry Pie";
45-lp
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Case 530 with backhoe and loader
J.D. 720 D. Wide Front
J.D. 720 gas
Case 830 D„
M.F. 65 diesel
Case 500 diesel, p . s .
Oliver 950 diesel
Farmall M,

$ 2,875
$ 2,700
$2,600
$ 2,400
$2,150
$1,950
$1,950
$ 1,600
$ 1,250
$ 1,100 '
$ 750

COMBINES
1971 J D.6600 combine, diesel engine, variable speed feeder house, cab, 13 ft. grain
head, 146 actual hours
M.M. 4290 with cab
1963 Gleaner A with cab
J.D. 45 HI Lo
Int. 303 Rasp Bar Cylinder
Oliver 73 n.r. w/husking bed and sheller
Gleaner C2 combine, raspbar cylinder as is
JJ3. 42 pull type

$15,800
$ 4,900
$ 2,950
$2,500
$2,500
$ 1,900 '
$1,600
$ 900

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

We Butcher On
Wednesday & Fridays

BEEF-PORK
Hlvs. & Qtrs.
Also
Retail Guts

AUCTIONEER

^£>7*i

Garnett Case*, 14358 Watson Rd.,
Bath, Michigan 46808. Phone
(517)641-6438.
*
*

PENDELL'S MEAT
PROCESSING
/

West City Limits on Busaell Rd. Just off M-57
CARSON CITY Ph. 584-6640 - Jake Vaughn

Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used'
Farm Machinery & P a r t s . St,
Johns, 224-4713,

Phone 463-4364
Alma
36iEEW-tf

AUTOMOTIVE

Bill O'Shaughn^ssy Chev. Inc.
New & Used Cars St Trucks, Open
Mon., Thurs,, F r l . , evenings,
Ph. 6C9-2235 DeWitt,
. *
*
Cain - Bulck - Pontlac, New fit
Used Cars, 210 W.Hlgham, Complete Body fit Service.
' •

Egan Ford Sales, Inc., 200 W.
Higham, phone 224-2285. Pinto,
Ford-Maverick-Toririo-Mustang

Hull Tire Center, B, F . Goodrich
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End
Alignment, <.
+

$ 2,700 .
$ 900
$ 800
$ 750
$ 750

•

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD.& REPAIRED

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimohdale-646-2871 48-tfl

$450 ,
$325 up
R33

WE HAVE USED PARTS FOR JJD, 45 AND INT. 101 ' .
COMBINE. WIDE 8t NARROW ROW CORNHEADS AVAILABLE* REBUILT HEADS AND GOOD SELECTION OF '
iTRACTOR PARTS.

&L GALLOWAY USED FARM MACHINERY
Firs* Farm North of
St. Johns on US-27
ne 517-224-4713
or 224-4300 •

Hob's Auto Body, Complete Collision Service, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing, *

NEW HOMES
Moore Oil Co., 'if it's tires,
see Us, 909 E. State, Ph. 2244720. - - - - - -

BY-

Schafer Bros, Builders
Licensed and fully insured-Free estimates & planning.

Call 6 6 9 - 9 4 9 4 or 669-5070
050. E.-Webb Road

DeWUt

tf

BARBERS

%£i ™. £££"

-

CLEANERS
ANTES DRY CLEANERS, pickup
and delivery. 108 W. Walker,
phone 224-4520..

DRUGS
P a r r ' s Rexall Drugs, Open daily
7-'30 a.m. to 9 p.rrw,Sunday 8:3012:30fit5 to 7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
Maintenance Elect. Service R e s idential, Commarcial, Industrial
Ph. 224-7960, 507 E. Higham

• *

pplmr ChHVi'oh't Co. New & Used
Cttrs. Klsli;—802-4B00. You can't
do better anywhere.

$ 225

St. Johns Automotive & Tire
Discount, Where you save on
tires, US-27, 224-4562.

FLORISTS
Watt Florist, Flowers for all
occasions. 121 E. Pine. E l s l e 862-5357.

b u

s

Schmitt Electric Co., Residential - Commercial - Industrial,
224-4277, 807 1/2 E. State St. ,

Trucks*. • ',

PARTY SUPPLIES

° S 0 „ t7iTL rs, „ FOODS
Gene's IGA Foodliner, Elsie 9-6
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
St Frl. 862-4220.

D&B Party Shoppe,
Package
Liquor-9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. Thurs. F r i . fit Sat. 9 a.m. 11 n.m., 224 N. Clinton.

PLUMBING

Andy'3 IGA, St. Johns, Home Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies. Licensed Master Plumber, Ph.
224-3372, 807 E. State St.
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r vice.

REAL ESTATE

FURNITURE
Large selection sewing machines, parts, accessories,Miller Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns.

GIFTS
The Treasure Chest, 220 N.
Clinton, Hallmark C a r d s - R u s s ell Stover Candy

HARDWARE

FERTILIZERS

Dalrhan Hardware, Ph. 669-6785,
DeWUt, Whirlpool Appliances,
Zenith TV, Plumbing and Heating

Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything for
the soil, St. Johns, 224-3234,
Ashley, 847-3571.

INSURANCE

FINANCIAL

Jim McKenzie Insurance Ail
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionia-0272480.

Capitol Savings fit Loan Assoc,,
Hottlfr's Motor Sales,; 24 nr. 222 N.. Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
AVrecliiM* ""Service* Good Osed' for Savings since 1890,,

Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blossom diamond rings, Bulova & Accutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.

3 21 N

Clinton, St, Johns, 224-3216,

Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
Cars & Pick-ups. N. US-27, DeWltt, 660-2725.

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale .
. . Retai

MISCELLANEOUS
., New Int. 6 bottom plow No. 700 spring trip
-_ bottom and coulters
,
J
J,D, semi-mounted 5 x 16
*
80" Howard rotovator
JiD.'semiHnounted 4 x 16
Int. semi-mounted 4 x 16
.2 Kllbros 6 ton wagon, 180 bu. gravity box,
will sell separately
12 wheel disc 11 to 14 ft. from
2 A.C. WD or,WD 45 wide front-in exchange
for n.r, front each are—

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
and PROCESSING

CORN HEADS
Purchasing new tractors, combines and farm machinery?
We have contacts in several states. Get our prices before
you buy.
J.D. 343, snap-on, narrow row cornhead
$ 2,500
JJD, 313 n.r. cornhead to fit 45 combine
$ 1,600
J.D, 334 n.r, cornhead to fit 55 or 95
' $ 1,600
New Idea, 3 row, narrow row cornhead for
701 or 702 Uni-system
$ 1,600
J.D. 434 w.r, cornhead to fit 95 or 105
$1,500
Gleaner C2 440 w.r. cornhead
$1,500
J.D, 234 2 row
' $ 850

Shepardsville
News

Burton Abstract and Title Co.
Abstract and Title Services, 119
N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.
Furmari-Oay Realty, 1515 N.US27, Member Lansing Board of
R e a l t o r s , Multiple L i s t i n g
Service, 224-3236 or Toll l-'rec
from.Lansing 485-0225.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD, Dinlnu «
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, S. U.S.
2 7 - 1 / 2 mile S. M' 21. '

WESTERN
Tom's, Western Stono, 1 mi, W.
Ovid, 9 - 0:30 Mon. - Sat., F r i .
til 9. Anytime by Api)t.,834-ii446.

; CALL MILLIE

. and place your
advertisement In this

JEWELRY

DIRECTORY

Lake's" Jewellery, Your Diamond
l
Specialists, Ph. 224-2412.

.3 lines for 50? fcach
additional line 20?. Six
week minimum running.
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Karber celebrates 50 years

Art Trierweiler and Larry Karber of
Karber Block, one of St. Johns' oldest firms,
greet Ralph Lebrato of Stylemaster Homes,
one of the city's newest industries during
open house festivities last week.

Larry, Karber talks with guests last week
who stopped in during Karber Block's 50th
anniversary open house,

J*

ff't

^ ^ - l l M t i r a ^ ' ' „'

M*l

This is part of the Karber Block display
featured at Central National Bank's lobby.

The firm has a fleet of eight trucks,
set and ready to go.

Karber Block's A r t Trierweiler -and
Central National Bank P r e s . Harold Wellman
draw the name of the grand prize winner,
Mrs. Edith Stockwell of St. Johns. She won
all of the materials for a complete outside
barbeque.

1-, ^

Central National Bank Presents ....No. 7 in a Series

\**

St. Johns
\<*"ty,,?g^-

Karber's Church Street Plant...

\

Karber's Dean Henning shows Harold Wellman
the automated mixer.

.
'eiler and Wellman look into

Manufacturers of Block
And Miami Stone

Henning points out the operation of the block
machine to Wellman.'

-.••Erf
Terry Jonnson, VveSimaii *>"" injuning I J U I \ 0 * - '

the "stripper".
Prior to a tour of the plant, Harold Wellman, Central Nanational Bank president discusses production with Larry Karber,
owner of Karber Block.
The automated plant can produce up to 1,000 pieces, per
hour in any one of 67 different shapes.* Arid the operation is
complete, from, productl&n to delivery to the ioh site.
'•• Much of the raw materials used In the operation come from
Karber Gravel, the former Walling Gravel which was purchased
last year, •
,

See the Karber Block Company Diiplay
In the main lobby of Central National Bank

The finished product, ready for delivery in>one
of 8 heavy duty trucks.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
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First swim season a success
By TIM YOUNKMAN

ST. JOHNS-The 1971-72
swimming 'season^ the first
such program in the school's
history, .proved successful.
After a slow start, the Redwing tankers came on to win
their last four matches to
end the season with a 6-5
overall record, and 3-2 in
the league.

And the/prospects for the
next few season looks hopeful for s w i m m i n g coach
Wayne Morrison.^"We swam against some
good outside competition
such as Holt and Mason this
year and "we hope to rebuild within the next two to
three years with elementary
and Junior high swim pro-

grams,'* Morrison said. He
noted the lower grades would
be using both the municipal
pool and the high school
facilities to train for the
varsity program.
Prospects look good for
next season, too, Morrison
commented, 'since 20 of his
25 tankers will return to
the lineup, losing only five

through
graduation. St.
Johns' varsity also sports
some ninth grade talent,
adding depth to the team's
future hopes.
The top swimmers in the
diving competition are ninth
graders, usually finishing
1-2 throughout the season.
They are Kurt Robbins, Joe
Gombosi and Brian Stork.
Morrison said he would
miss his senior competitors
i n c l u d i n g Bob Elliott, a
freestyle and backstroke
specialist; Kim Brewbaker,
who swims the 50- yard
freestyle and relays; Mark
Stephenson, in the 100 and
200-yard freestyle events;
and Jeff S p r i n g e r , who
s w i m s relays and is in
his first year of swimming.
Morrison said Elliott is

anticipating enrolling at
Central Michigan University
and the Chips'swimming
team.
The squad travelled to
Waverly Saturday in their
f i r s t all-conference meet
and won 21 medals, two of
them first place spots. Elliott took first place in the
100-yard freestyle with a
55.29 time and Mike Butler
crossed the line at 1:11,63
for a first in the 100- yard
breaststroke.
Morrison is assisted by
Coach Bruce Barber.
The first of the four
straight comeback wins
came on Feb. 10 when the
Redwings crushed Alma 6837.
In that dual meet, the Red(Continued on page 6B)

Getting ready to start the 200-yard freestyle
event are Dan Downing of St. Johns, left, Gary Nelson
of Grand Ledge", Frank Thelen of Waverly (who won
the -event) and Bob Elliott of St. Johns (who finished
second).

What Do You
Call A
Free Checking Account
For Senior Citizens?

Redwings winning medals at the annual league
meet Saturday were, front row from left, Charlie
Rehmann, Kim Brewbaker, Mike Butler, Bob Elliott,
Dan Downing and Mark Stephenson. Back row, Harold
Wellman, Bruce Haas, Jeff Springer, Andy Huntley,
Kurt Robbins and Joe Gambosi.

IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SUCH AN ACCOUNT,
$

Give Us A Name And Win 25°°

„ . Winners, .of. th§, &Ur conference. ibO-yard freestyle include, fro'm top,'Bob Elliott of St. Johns* Chip
Potts of Waverly, Mark Stephenson of St. Johns, Mark
Howard of Grand . Ledge, Rick Iiams of Grand Ledge
and Tom Hamil of Grand Ledge, with Redwing assistant
Bruce Barber.

An entirely free checking account is now available
for senior citizens (65 and older) at Clinton National '
Bank. The new service includes free checks, free
check book and no charges for bookkeeping and
monthly statements. The whole thing is free, but
we do have one problem. We don't know what to
call tt. So we're looking to those who will be served
by it to give us a name, and the person who submits
the suggestion that we use will receive $25.00, The
rules are simple: jot your name, address and phone
number, along with your suggested name for the Free
Senior Citizen Checking Service and send it to any office of Clinton National Bank in time to arrive by the
end of business Friday March 17. The only other limitation ts that persons eligible for the contest must
have reached their 65th birthday by the deadline date
of March 17. In the event of duplicate suggestions,
the first received will be considered.

All Entries Must Be Delivered To Our
St. Johns Office By March 17 or
be postmarked on that date*
Winners of the 100-yard butterfly event were Dean
Throop of Grand Ledge, John Rich of Wav.erly, Charlie
Rehmann of St. Johns, Dave Cooper of Grand Ledge,
Richard Hogan of Waverly and Greg Micheal of Grand
Ledge.

- Service 1
|
PefMmel

* ." " »

Army S p e c i a l i s t F i v e
CARL D. LEWIS, 26, son
of Mrs. Arlene Barnes, 18th
Ave.j SW, St. Petersburg,
Pla., recently was assigned
to the 20 Armored Division
at Ft. Hood, Tex. Spec. 5
Lewis Is a tank crewman in
Headquarters Company* 20
Battalion, 67th Armor of the
Division. He entered the
army in May 1970* received
basic training at Ft, Leonard'
Wood, Mo,, and was last
stationed in Vietnam. The
specialist Is a 1963 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson
High School, St. Johns* His
father, Carl Lewis* lives i:|
on R-3, St* Johns,

Judges' Decision Final
Winners Will Be Notified

This is
CUHTIJHHJTIOIttL

* Please Address Envelopes
To Attention of "Senior
Citizens Contest."

G o l d i e BfOOkS

Week
To be eligible for the new Senlpr Citizen checking account service, participants must have a regular checking account In
effect. Thrifty check accounts are not part of this plan. Customers having Thrifty accounts must revert them to regular
checking accounts to take advantage of this free service.

A near life-time of community service has distinguished Goldie Brooks and even retirement hasn't
caused her pace to be slackened. Through the years
Goldie has.participated In practically every nature of
community activity with special emphasis on DAR
events. Another of her'favorite interests was Grange
activities and she held memberships in both the Pa*
mona and. State Granges. For her many years of community concern and her spirit to participate we pay
tribute to Goldie Brooks by naming her as .bur citizen
of the week.
".•'
•

Thewide-awakedank makes itMsom^.

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
Serving The Clinton Area From Eleven Locations
BANK 8t TRUST CO.

|

Member FDIC

- if/'
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Hatchet job on Allen
The destruction of the 88th House District represented
by Richard Allen (R-Ithaca) is claimed to be a "purge by
Speaker Ryan„"
Allen says he can't see it any other way except that the
entire reapportionment plan submitted by the Democrats is
a "blantant attempt to remake the House to suit the speaker's
philosophy/'. iA ,...'... .
,
Allen's present district, under the Democratic plan, gets
sliced up five ways, all of which are presently being represented by Republicans, It is obvious to everyone that the
newly proposed Democratic reapportionment plan as it
affects our area was not set up on a partisan basis 0 It's
pretty certain a Republican would be elected unless recent
past election make a big turnabout. So comes the-claim, by
Allen, that the hatchet job is aimed directly at hiro0 It is
difficult to look at it any other way. Among major issues
which Allen and Speaker of the House Ryan have been on
opposite sides are abortion reform and unicamerial legislature, which Allen supports, and parochiaid, which Ryan
favorso
-MacD 0

'It's inequity
A clear example of the inequity of government controls
over the marketplace can be found in the publishing business.
Magazine, newspaper and shopping guide publishers are
subject to Phase II guidelines but not the Postal Service
which appears free to raise postage rates to any level it
deems necessary.
.
In the second-class category, postal rates are slated
to increase about 150 per cent over five years. Hike the first
year would be 30 per cent. This affects such paid for products as newspapers and magazines. Increases are certain
to be passed along to subscribers.
In the bulk, mail field, the Postal Service proposes a
24 per cent increase, effective this comingMay. Advertising
circulars and shopping guides are affected here. Those who
.use or produce such prpdu^Syare certain to recapture the
increase from consumers,
\
'"
<\
Jumping priced of airmail from 11 to 13 cents an ounce
also is recommended, along with a hike of 4.6 per cent in
parcel post fates.
The government is. talking out of both sides of its mouth
when it tells business and workers to hold down prices and
wages while at the same time allowing the postal service to
plead any rate it wants.
-J.S.

From the
state house
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative

"Haiti Who goes there?!!'*
Meow.
I just returned from a
committee meeting. The
subject: should cats be licensed and restricted to
owner's premises unless' on
leash?
Certainly cats s p r e a d
some diseases, kill valuable
wildlife, engage in noisy,
sleep-disturbing fights and
do other damage, esthetic
and otherwise when present
in uncontrolled numbers. So.
philosophically, I might'
agree cats should be regulated.
But as a practical matter,
I think it would be Impossible! Cats are notoriously
freedom loving and Inclined
to be uncommunicative when
questioned. Practicality won
over philosophy and the bill
was shelved.
All in all, this was not ah
earth shaking session. I
mention itonlybecauseithas
to do with one of my active
legislative Interests t h a t
seldom finds its way into this
column. Animals,
Eighteen bills in this ses-

sion have to do with dogs and
cats. This does not Include
animal bills under the headings of livestock or hunting.
This compares with onlyfour
bills listed In the status under the supposedly controversial, m o d e r n topic
"women".
We have passed some Important animal legislation
since I have been In Lansing
and are in the process of
passing more.
We are now licensing pet
shops, many of which have
been a sorry mess, I think
we are likely to pass legislation this year to give local
units of government more
power tdenforce existing dog
laws. Still, the majority of
dogs in Michigan are not licensed and therefore do not
pay their share of the costs
of dog damage and county
facilities andt services for
dog control.
Hearings in this area are
often passionate affairs. Humane society people and
other animal lovers are fervent In their love for animals
and sometimes in thelrtesti-

mony. Likewise, certain
groups of animal owners are
passionate in their defense of
their freedom to own animals without government
restriction or interference.
We have had both shouts
and tears at some of these
meetings. But as George
Montgomery, my favorite
country phllospher and city
legislator says, the more cat
fights, the more kittens.

Search for
Honey Queen
EAST LANSING — Candidates for the "Michigan
Honey Queen* title are being
sought.
Single girls, ages 17 to
24, will compete for the title
March 22 during the Michigan Beekeepers Association's annual meeting during
"Farmers' Week at Michigan
State University/The winner
will help promote the Michigan honey industry.
Interested g i r l s should
contact Mrs* MargaretSeidelman, Route 3, Ionia, 48486

Unconstitutional ?
Our founding fathers we are told <
Took long and careful aim
In setting up our government
With fair rules for all the same;
In long hand were they written
Laboriously and slow
To guide In future crises
Direct the way to go.
It was a noble document
By wMch.we should bq led
But plenty folk still differ
On what was meant and said;
Each new law that ts written

te®B&^*#^:ta^^

Requires that these must be
Various and sundry questions .
On Constitutionality.
The word Itself is frightening
It's Implications vast
And all who would Interpret it
In varied roles are cast;'
How strange that language simple
By the fathers of our States
Should be the cause and center
Of such modern day debate!
Warren E, Dobson

Through
the Years
From the Clinton
County News files
of 1971,1962,1947

^—•*&•
ONE YEAR AGO
March 10, 1971
The population of Clinton
County officially climbed by
more than 27 per cent during the past decade, according to the census figures.
There are 48,492 residents
compared with the I960 figure of 37,969,
F u n e r a l services were
held for Henry L. Enochs,
109 S. Oakland St., business
manager of the St. Johns
school system. He suffered
a fatal heart attack at his
home. He took this present
^position in 1965.
The Fowler Eagles won the
Class D district tournament
in St. Johns by crushing
Owosso St. Paul, 76-52.
Fowler was the only Clinton
team to survive the district
Play.
R o b e r t M. Shlnabery,
Democratic challenger, defeated Republic Earl W, Canfield Monday for the Ovid
village presidency.
"Success". That seems to
be the best word to describe
the new lunch program of
the St. Johns Elementary
Schools. Th e children seem
to like the meals with hot
dogs and hamburgers their
favorites.
What had appeared to be
the start of spring showers
turned to freezing rain and
blowing snow. For the most
part, the wintry conditions
caused a good deal of discomfort in Clinton County.
The Redwings put up quite
a fight Wednesday night but
it wasn't enough to surpass
the effort of the East Lansing squad.

band, junior band and junior
orchestra all were awarded
ratings of "Two* at the
annual District 5 Band and
Orchestra festival at Mt.
Pleasant. Ratings were made
on the basis of "One*, as
highest and 'Five* as lowest.
Michigan residents with
homes or cottages along
lakes and streams a r e
warned to brace themselves
for dangerous flood conditions which threaten to break
loose. when spring breakup
begins. The Conservation
Department engineers report that conditions are reminiscent of those in 1947
and 1948 when the flood damage toll ran high in many
parts of the state.
25 YEARS AGO
March 13, 1947

March B, 1972

Selling out?
By TIM YOUNKMAN
William F. Buckley Jr.
and his reactionary friends
have taken up the banner
of chanting the old slogans
of Might Makes Right, and
we should be Saving the
World For Democracy.
I would imagine that privately the language becomes
much more abusive toward
the liberals and moderates
supporting our new China
Policy—a trail blazed by
the Red baiters ofthel920's
and the McCarthy-itesof the
i950's (and the Goldwaterites of the 1960's).
Most recently, Buckley
was quoted as saying we
"sold out" Taiwan in the
process of dealing with Red
China. .
'
While it Is true, that we
have switched from a Nationalist China posture to
a Two-China Policy to a
C o m m u n i s t China-only
Policy, there is quite a diff e r e n c e between "selling
out* the Nationalists and
seeing the * present world
situation In a proper perspective.
Buckley's statement (and
we must assume he speaks
for the Conservative Ideal
in this country) indicates
we have followed the same
course that the British did
When they *sold out" Czechoslovakia and Poland, before
World war II.
But there Is a difference.

Britain's Prime Minister,
Neville Chamberlian, in a
sense, agreed that Germany
could take over parts of
Czechoslovakia—in s h o r t ,
agreed to the invasion. However, it was just a paper
contract, since the Germans
would have attacked anyway. Britain indicated, by
signing the agreement, that
a German invasion would not
bring an English declaration
, of war.
However, we find ourselves
in a different
position.
By living with a policy of
recognizing the Nationalists
on Taiwan' as the rulers of
the Chinese Mainland, we
have suffered 20 years of
unnecessary agony. For one
thing, it is clear, that the
Nationalists control nothing
more than the island they occupy, and it is unlikely that
they will .ever gain control
of any part of the mainland.
Because of our policy, we
have fought two full-scale
wars in Asia. Count up our
American dead and wounded
and try to swallow the fact
that they died or were
maimed because we had no
contact with the Chinese except on the battlefield.
We were at war with an
idea we could not stop.
The Germans also had a
fear of the young Communist Russia—and made the

deadly mistake of invading
Russia to butcher the Comm u n I s t Ideal, By fearing
C o m m u n i s t s and other
aliens so completely, the
German government became
just as bad or worse, in its
repressive manner..;;
They were the prime
examples of reactionaries.
By P r e s i d e n t Nixon's
recent trip to China, it has
become evident that we no
longer will accept Nationalist China on Taiwan as the
representative government
of 750 million people on the
mainland.
In fact, the Nationalists
are not the true representatives of the Formosan
g o v e r n m e n t . They fled
t h e r e , knowing we would
protect them, and tookover.
We should protect the Integrity of Taiwan, if ^ N a tionalists will agree that the
island is all they will be able
to
represent
in world
affairs. We won't sell them
out, as long as they won't
aggltate discord between the
mainland government and
our own.
Any o t h e r arrangement
could mean that unborn generations of Americans will
some day spill their blood
in Asia, as we have purs,
because ChaingkaiShekstill
d r e a m s of m a r c h i n g
victoriously t h r o u g h the
gates of Peking.

Clinton County's Selective
Service Board received official confirmation this week
of President Truman's order
to Congress ending the draft
as of March 31 when the
present Selective Service
Law expires.
A meeting is called in the
auditorium of the Municipal
Building by members and
prospective members of the
Clinton County Country Club
to consider plans for the
building of a club house this
spring.
The St, Johns division of
the Sealed Power Corpora,tlon Is about to begin an
expansion program that will
more than double the present building area, personnel
and piston ring production, Editor, Lapeer County Pre w
IV
Gordon Reynolds, manager
of the St. Johns division and
Muskegon officials stated
10 YEARS AGO
Well, that about does it for childhood shoulder deep into those huge pockets to
this week.
March 8, 1962
landmarks. Please excuse me a long sigh give a kid change for a quarter. Once I
The Clinton County Red and short sob.
was a class officer and I made a motion
The annual Clinton County Cross Chapter officials this
The newspaper says that, after nextJune, that the kids chip in and, for Christmas,
Rural Spelling contest, spon- week reported that with two for the first time in 92 years, there will be buy the nun one of those coin changers that
sored by the R e p u b l i c a n weeks of the month's cam- -ho^St.'.Stephe^stGath&lic' SchooiMnnPorfc™ gatffsfc'atibn' attendants'wore on their beite:
News*'will behel'd MarchSO paign erided only 21'percent »;Huron.. ,„ ; . ^ i , ^h L ^
t/XJu«. u* li^is -aJDhiSiimotion was rudely squashed-before^t
at'Gunnisonville School. The of'the"county's $4,000rquota f .fThus disappears^moreU tangible.remains
could;be(.seconded,-I think-that nun'sname
;
contest'Is open to-seventh had'been I'ais&d,'
'
of the boy I used to be.
was Sister Veto.
and eighth graders In all
Hathaway Brothers of St.
They tore down St, Stephen's. Church
I remember the nun who spied me sneakrural schools,
Johns announce the opening several years ago, probably because it ing out of school and chased me across the
A testimonial dinner hon- of a Willys Jeep Sales and looked too much like a church. Today, 7th Street Bridge. She wanted to teach me
oring Mrs. Howard E, Wood- Service, in connection with churches are disguised to look like night algebra and I wanted to shoot snooker at
bury of 204 N, Traver St. their produce business onE. clubs or auditoriums. The Idea is that Curley Peloso's splendid poolroom. She
will be held Friday at the Railroad St.
maybe a lost sheep will wander in by mis- was gaining on me but had to give up the
Kellogg Center in East LanAccording to statistics re- take and be converted into holy lamb chops pursuit suddenly when I hollered back aresing. Gov. J, Swainson will leased by County Clerk Paul before he can escape.
minder that it was against the rules of the
present her with a Pres- Wakefield, births in Clinton
Urban Renewal, that great eraser of Immaculate Heart of Mary for one nun to go
idential citation In recogni- County reached the highest children's footprints, long ago wiped out downtown without another nun, tion of her volunteer work figure inhistoryduringl946. much of the old neighborhood where first I
I remember when World War 2 came and
with G i r l S c o u t s and There were 602 babies born delivered newspapers, and later delivered
the
nuns decided it was their patriotic duty
Brownies,
In the county last year. In mail. The mailman was startled to* learn to prepare their boys for the draft that,
The St. Johns High School 1945 there were 516 births. something the paperboy had never realized: waited, A nun who had taught biology was
there was a commercial reason for those suddenly teaching aeronautics. She thought
Washington ftgportf
red lights In some 1st ward windows. The a Piper Cub was a young Boy Scout who
awakening came one morning via an in- played the bugle,
teresting proposition concerning payment
I, remember the nuns' marvelous names:
of postage due. Since then I've always said Rosario, Lucretia, Clementine, "Angelina
I couldn't recognize sin until I became a and Hortense, Not a Cheryl in a schoolfederal employee.
load.
But back to St. Stephen's, from whence
The draft got me and I remember the
all sin was exorcised at 3:30 p.m. every furlough before I went overseas. I visited
weekday when the kids were sent home. the nuns at their home, mostly to show off
I was a student there for 12 years and my sharpshooter medal, and they made a
U.S. Rep. Garry Brown
what I remember most is the nuns in their great fuss over me. As I was about to leave,
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The necessary,- minimal serv- flowing habits with the bottomless pockets. the nun who had chased me across the bridge
House last week acted to ices to assist individuals in The nuns were forever running raffles. suggested that the sisters kneel down right
lessen the steady flow of obtaining adequate housing Parents donated food and then bought tickets there and pray for my safe return. And they
rural Americans to our and jobs. By providing a on it from their children. Any mother who did,
I remember thinking what a silly thing
nation's cities, passing the basis for stemming the mi- didn't give at least a can of peas, and then
Rural Development Act of gration to the cities, the spend 15 cents trying to win it back, was that was to do. Almost as silly as the tears
1972.
legislation is intended to in mortal trouble if she should die before that return to my eyes as I relive the moment.
The legislation authorizes (alleviate some of the cur- making a full confession.
Anyway, the nuns were forever dipping
I remember St. Stephen's . . .
an increase of $580 million rent pressure on city govin grant authority for each ernments as well as improve
of the next five years, the opportunities for a better
monies to be used,to assist life in rural America.
In the development of busiAlso last week, the House
nesses, industry, community gave' its final approval to a
centers and services, and conference report appropripollution abatement and con- ating $2.6 billion in foreign
trol in our small towns and aid for the current fiscal
in the countryside.
year. The final appropriation
Rather than create a new slashes the original budget
Federal bureaucracy, the bill request by $1.1 billion. The
would expand the roles of report must still obtalnSenSEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
existing Federal agencies ate approval.
such as the Farmers Home
This week the House takes
One of the saddest prob- says children must be In plary life, takes care of its
Administration (FHA) and up some 24 bills, Including
the Soil Conservation Serv- the Noise Control Act of lems In Michigan govern- "regular and constant" at- own, and is never a burden
ice of the Department of 1972, held over from last ment — and the govern- tendance In school until they to society should be allowed
Agriculture.
week, and legislation dealing ments of many other states are 16 years old,
to practice its own religious
Today, 70 per cent of our with International air fares as well — is what to do
Just last week a district beliefs unmolested.
nation's population lives on and high speed ground trans- about the education of Amish judge In Centerville in southchildren.
two per cent of our land. portation.
ern Michigan's St, Joseph
But the problem the LegMichigan has many Amish County fined two Amish islature faces is how to make
Yet, 60 per cent of the naresidents, who do not believe fathers $16 and court costs, a legal exception for the
tion's substandard housing Is
Pewamo
In keeping children in school because their daughters had Amish , without letting the
located in rural areas. Services such as fire protection
Leo McMillan Is a sur- past the eighth grade because not attended public' school doors open for anyone who
and ambulance service are •gtcal patient at the Carson they feel the children will regularly.
doesn't want to go tp school.
learn "wordly" things that
often inadequate. R u r a l . City Hospital.
But in sentencing them
areas' urgently need more
After staying six months aren't good for them, J ,
Judge James E, Carr comThe Amish are devoutly miserated with the fathers
water and sewer systems
a t the home of her parents,
just. to be on a par with
Mr. and Mrs, ClareSchneld- religious people whose faith because state education laws
urban areas. And, of course,
er PeWamo,.while their new is based on the simple way Interfere with their religious
GREENVILLE, S.C.-Alan
more jobs are desperately
home was being built on of life—primarily agra ian. beliefs.
Lee Cropsey, son of Mr. and
needed.
Spaulding Road, Mr. and They think of the " a r t s " as
Judge Carr suggested that Mrs. Harrnon G. Cropsey of
These and other conditions Mrs. Leon Nurenberg and 18 the arts of keeping house
5833 Howe Road, DeWlttwas
have contributed in recent months old> daughter, left cooking arid canning for the the L e g i s l a t u r e should listed among the 47 students
girls,
and
carpentry,
farmchange
the
law.
Sunday,
Feb.
27
to
live
in
years to the continuing miing and other related trades'
Except for some profes- from Michigan on the Dean's
their new home,
gration to the cities. And as
for
the
boys,
sional
[ educators, most List of Bob Jones University.
A
people continue to arrive In
-Callers of Mrs, Bertha
Cropsey Is a sophomore In
Unfortunately for the Am- Michigan residents seem to
the cities, overburdened city Martin Sunday Feb. 27 were
governments have been less Mr* and Mrs; Harry,Thelen' ish, Michigan had a compul- feel that any group of peo- the C o l l e g e of Arts arid
• v.'..."
sory education law Which ple' that lives such ati exem- Science.
arid less able to provide the of- Lansing.
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L E T T E R S ^ EDITOR

Strange
maneuvering

Clearing the picture
on reapportionment
An editorial concerning
the Apportionment of the
Clinton -County. Board of
Commissionsrs appeared in
the March 1, 1972 Issue of
the Clinton County News. I
feel that the matter needs
additional information In order to present a clear pic- '
ture.
First and foremost, I regard the editor1 as a friend
and perhaps we have nothad
access to the samo information. I take no issue with
his editorial rights and I *
also share his criticism of
some r u l i n g s which have
been handed down. I refer
to the Attorney General's
opinion i s s u e d to Prosecuting Attorney, Patrick
Kelley, In which he, Attorney
G e n e r a l Frank K e l l e y ,
stated that the County Board
of Commissioners could
c o n t i n u e to re-apportion
themselves^ There was no
c o n t i n u i n g clause In the
statute and the Court of Appeals ruled accordingly.
This in my opinion was
paramount in creating the
urgency in the present situation.

statute states, "as nearly
as practicable."
It is a goodAVorkable plan.
I am very sure that the other
commission members who
voted as I did share the
same feeling! The fact that
the Board of Commissioners
.had previously approved the
plan had no bearing on our
vote.
If a plan for nine, thirteen or any other number of
districts, within statutory
limitation, would have been
more practicable, I am sure
it would have been adopted.
,Jon Newman is an honest,
dedicated young man. We all
respect him for his fortitude
in expressing his views as
he saw them, which naturally
are from a legal viewpoint.
He voted according to his
convictions as did all other
members of the commission, however I wish to point
out that no where in the statute are percentages mentioned. Jon's m e n t i o n of

them arose from - a case
which was tried in Court.
I feel that it was good that
the decision was by majority
vote and not unanimous.
In regard to the one-man
one-vote concept, the census
was taken in 1970; the population growth in Clinton
County a v e r a g e d 2.7 per
year.
Commissioners elected in
November will take office
January 1, 1973. Would anyone care to solve this one?
There were two advertised public hearings held
on this very important matter and very little inter
ter and very little interest
shown by the public.
The response by officials
involved was yery good and
in behalf of the Apportionment Commission, I wish
to thank everyone for their
fine cooperation.
Ernest E. Carter, Chairman
Clinton County Apportionment Commission

Disturbed about
building project

As an elected public official, I recognize the public's right and perhaps a Editor:
duty to be critical of the acAs new home owners in
tions of public officials. It St. Johns we are greatly
helps
make democracy disturbed that properties adwork. After all, we do work jacent to and around us are
for the people.
being proposed for rezonlng
The Apportionment Com- from R-l low density resimittee of the Board'of Com- dential to R-3 high density
missioners, acting In good residential or housing. When
faith, spent a great anv.unt we were looking for a new
of time and effort to draw home we looked over this
an a p p o r t i o n m e n t plan city and nearby communities
which would best serve the and settled on a new home
cou.i'iy and still stay with- that was built by the High
in the established guide- School on Sickles Street.
lines.
We c h o s e this home
Townships and cities were because of its location, the
consulted and their opinions neighborhood, and the quality
were considered in drawing of the homes being built in
the plan. The present Ap- the area. We expected that
portionment
Commission this type of home construcwas made aware o'thass tion would be continued. We
proceedings and I myself now find that our city comattended some of the.Jqlntj; , missipnersj arei,considering>
.rezoninguour area to allow
-meetings.•> .
- -What I am trying jo„8ay high density development, . ^
This means up to 300 new
is that this plan was adopted
only after careful consider- neighbors. If we wanted big
ation. In casting an affirm- city problems we could have
ative vote I did so, solely bought a less expensive home
on the basis that it does in the city. If this developmeet the guide lines as the ment takes place, we will

Notice of Election
Village of Westphalia

March 13, 1972
Westphalia Village Hall
Polls Open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Gene Dioste
Village Clerk

NOTICE
City of DeWitt
Board of Review

still be paying a high tax In
a high assessment area, but
we feel our property values
will be reduced, our privacy
destroyed and our safety and
security jeopardized.
Prom our experience living on Sickles Street, we feel
that these are not exclusively our problems, but ones
that will effect everyone in
the community.
- Members of your own family attending the High School
or attending any function at
the High School, Park, or the
Fair Grounds, will be unduly
exposed and subjected to
added traffic hazards, and
God knows what elsel Have
these conditions been considered? Are they worth it?
We urge all interested citizensrtand^home^owners fattend the public hearing--on
rezoning that, will be held
at 8:00 p.m. on March 13,
1972 in the Municipal Building.
DONALD O. ROUTLY
JOYCE M. ROUTLY
406 W. Sickles
St. Johns

GOP fund
dinner set
May 18
LANSING — House and
Senate Republicans have settled on Thursday, May 18,
as the date for their annual
Republican Legislative Dinner to be held in the Lansing Civic Center.. The announcement of the $100 a
plate fund raising dinner was
made by House Republican
Leader Clifford H, Smart
(R-Walled Lake) and Senate
Majority Leader Robert
VanderLaan (R-Kentwood).
At the same time Smart
and VanderLaan announced
• the appointment of State Representative M i c h a e l A.
Dively (R-Traverse City)
and State Senator William S.
Ballenger (R-Ovid) as Gen, eral Co-Chairman of t h e
event.
Ballenger and Dively are
the Chairmen of the campaign committees in the Senate and House respectively.
The featured speaker for
the eventwillbeannouncedln
the near future,'according
to Dively and Ballenger.

' The Board of Review will meet on March 13
and March 27, 1972, to examine and review the
assessment roll of the City. The meeting on the 13th,
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., is reserved for the
Board of Review members only.
Persons wishing to appear before the Board may do
so on Monday, March 27,1972, from 1:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m.
The tentative equalization factor provided to the
City Assessor by the Clinton County Equalization
Office is 1.1218.

Dorothy Keck
City Clerk

3B

N E W S , St. Johns, M i c h i g a n

Rep. Douglas Trezise
87th District

I've seen some strange
l e g i s l a t i v e , maneuvering
since coming to Lansing last
year but probably the weirdest so far was the recent
handling of the 1972-73
social services appropriation bill.
You might call it "the Case
of the Missing Welfare Bill"
because for over a week no
one could —or would—say
where the bill was nor could
anyone get a copy of it, And,
that's a pretty serious situation when you consider that
the bill appropriates more
than 600 million dollars in
state general funds.
It all began a couple weeks
ago when the members of the
House Appropriations Committee were excused from
the session to attend a meeting of that committee. When
they returned to the chamber
a half hour later, it was
revealed that they had voted
to report to the floor House
Bill 5877,appropriating$604
million for social services
during the coming year.

Committee chairman admit- further, I have to refer to a
ted on the floor that he wasn't resolution which is pending
proud of what had happened that would set our legislabut said, "When you have the tive schedule for this year.
votes you use them.*
Among other things, It calls
Things then got stranger for us to be through the
by the day. Normally, when budget process by the middle
a bill Is reported from com- of June, in time for a remittee it is read into the cess.
record and placed on the calThis resolution has been
endar for floor d e b a t e . adopted by the Senate and
Copies, with the proposed Is In a committee here in
amendments are mnde avail- the House. There are those
able to each member so he who say that D e m o c r a t i c
has a chance to review the Speaker William Ryan incontents and prepare him- tends that'it be left there
self for the discussion and until he gets the increases
vote.
he wants in ADC benefits.
But, neither of these hap- The Appropriations Compened. The bill n e v e r mittee's shenanigans with
appeared on the calendar that social service budget
and no one could find out bill was apparently the first
what was in it. Efforts to round In that battle.
get information were anWe don't know for sure
swered with a vague "it's what was in that bill. We're
between the committee and reasonably sure it contained
the floor* or "it's being an increase of $73 million
put together and printed." over last year's level beFor some reason or another, cause of caseload Increase
though, it never got straight- and another $8.4 million to
ened out and presentedtous, increase the amount of the
' Finally, on Feb. 29, 13 individual benefits. It Is also
days after the committee reported that it contained
met and agreed to send the provision for adding another
N a t u r a l l y , this action
stirred up quite a ruckus. bill to the complete House 1,400 permanent employees
and after a great deal of in the Social Services DeAfter less than 30 minutes
pressure from the member- partment to administer the
deliberation, t h a t heavily
ship,, the
Appropriations programs.
stacked (11 Damocrats and
5 Republicans) committee • Committee once again re-We may never know the
tired from the chamber for real reason back of this
approved increases in ADC
a
special
meeting.
This
time
allowances and moved to the
action with the welfare bill.
it rescinded its e a r l i e r But if it means that we are
floor a bill authorizing the
action. This had the effect not going to be able to conspending of 27 per cent of
of "returning* the bill from sider a resolution for aprethe general fund revenue for
wherever it had been to the election recess until the
the coming year. The reaction was instantaneous and
committee for further study Speaker gets his way on the
several protests were enand consideration before any welfare appropriation,, it
tered into the record. The
looks like another long, hot
floor action.
Democratic Appropriations
To thicken the plot a little summer in the Capitol.

Ask the

of_ Michigan

interested in cross-country Aging, Department of Social
skiing, and have had the Services, Commerce Center
opportunity to spend some Building, 7th Floor, Lantime on a few of the beauti- sing, Michigan, 48926; or by
ful trails in Northern Mich- calling (517) 373-0590.
igan, During the summer
months, I enjoy tennis and
Question: Does your proswimming. ''*' *''"f
posed no fault auto Insurance
I happily leave both suit p l a n discriminate against
and tie in the closet at these the poor?
times.
Question: I understand
Answer: My modified "no
that there is a state Com- fault" Insurance plan does
mission on Aging, what does not discriminate against the
that Commission do and how p o o r , but does eliminate
can I reach them for as- most, If not all, of the pressistance?
ent discrimination. U.S. DeAnswer: The Michigan partment of Transportation
Commission on Aging was statistics show that under
established as a division of the present "fault" system,
the Department of Social the poor recover a much
Services In 1960 to act as • smaller percentage of their
an advocate voice for the losses than do the wealthy.
state's senior citizens.
The present system does
That Commission h a s not provide prompt payment
played a significant role in for modical expenses and
the enactment of numerous often deprives people of adepieces of legislation to aid quate medical care because
Michigan's e l d e r l y , and of lack of funds at the time
most recently, played a sub- the medical care is most
stantial role in the White needed. Amount of recovery
House Conference on Aging. depends on the amount of
More than 15,000 Michigan money the individual himcitizens participated in the self pays for medical treatplanning and preparation for ^ ment and so, the present
our state's role In that Con- vsystem —^.significantly reference. Additionally, the • d u c e s repayment for the
Commission on Aging has poor.
helped more than 40 comMy plan wouldx provide
m u n i t i e s establish local p r o m p t and a d e q u a t e committees d e a l i n g with medical expenses for anyproblems of the aged by one injured in an automobile
l e n d i n g t e c h n i c a l as- accident, meaning that the
sistance and providing op- poor as well as the wealthy
erating funds.
will have the same freedom
More Information can be of choice of doctors and
o b t a i n e d by writing: The hospitals, a privilege that
Michigan Commission on does not now exist.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
VILLAGE of MAPLE RAPIDS

Notes From
The Teachers

Held at the village hall for the
purpose of electing the following
officers.

The teachers of the St. Johns Education
'"'Association invite you to listen to "Viewpoint", a weekly five minute radio program on W.R.B.J, Radio, Wednesdays at
3:55. This weeks "Viewpoint" will feature an interview with John Theuerkauf
and center around the Driver Education
Program in St. Johns. Driver Education,
is more than a permit to use mom and
dad's car. What are your obligations as
a parent and student? Listen to "Viewpoint".

VILLAGE PRESIDENT

Paid for by the teachers of the St. Johns
Education Association

sequence: management responsibility;
management
, behavior; motivation; and
management by objectives.
The course Is a part pf
General Telephone's contiri-ulng effort to^provide'better
telephone service through
' w e l l - I n f o r m e d , highly
-skilled employees; . •*
, ,< ; \ • : -.
M a t t e r and his wife,
Janette, have four children:
Eric,-15,*- Kurt,' 13; Jill, 10;
and 'Amy, ,7.. They 'live at
2605 S. Williams Road. '

NOTICE OF BIDS
Fire Station Addition'

Bids will be received until 3:00 p.m. Monday, March
27, 1972 in the Office of the City Clerk, 121 E.
"Walker Street {Municipal Building), St. Johns, Michigan. The bids must be sealed and bear the name,of
the bidder on the outside of the envelope and be;
plainly marked "Fire Station Addition". The bids
will be publicly opened and read at this time and
then referred to the City Commission for awardingor rejection at their regular meeting on March 27,
' 1972 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Commission Chambers,
121 E.Walker Street.
Plans & specifications may be obtained at the City
Manager's Office, 121 E. Walker Street. The City of St. Johns reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive any defects in the bids or bidding in the best interest of the City of St. Johns and
to accept the proposal, which in the opinion of the
City Commission, best serves the interest and needs
of the City of St. Johns.
Thomas L. Hundley
City Clerk

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Village of Ovid

I*J s-MARCH"13. 1972 ^
•*

r f

' • a t "the

i f

M';-<r."T

Village Hall
Polls Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

For The Purpose
of Electing The

,

following officials
Village President
Village Clerk
Village Treasurer
Village Assessor
Three (3) Trustees
For 2-Year Term

Katherine Huss
Village Clerk

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Village of Fowler
MARCH 13, 1972

March 13, 1972

i

ST. JOHNS - Gordon S.
Matter, of St. Johns, construction- and* maintenance.
supervisor for General Telephone, recently completed
the company's basic management course held at Its
state headquarters training
center in Norton Shores,
near Muskegon.
Matter was among General
Telephone
supervisory
employees from throughout
the state during the weeklong training session which
included a four-part

i

Governor

By Governor William G. M i H j k e n S t a t e
Question; I heard that the
main part of your transportation program is financing of mass transit. Is
that correct?
Answer: No„ The comprehensive transportation
package 1 have submitted
to the Legislature includes
additional funding for state
highways, county roads, city
s t r e e t s , and for public
transportation, including a
modest start toward solving
our urban congestion problems. By far the major part
would be for vitally-needed
-highway construction.
There could, in fact, be
s e r i o u s delays In major
highway projects throughout
the state if the Legislature
fails to pass the program.
Legislative lag could jeopardize some of the most
important lifelines of our
transportation system—and
of our entire economy. This
is important not just to the
big cities—but also to the
smallest r u r a l communities.
This can be seen by
l o o k i n g ' at a map show- Ing major highways. Myprogram specifically provides
for accelerated construction
on suc'i m a j o r r o u t e s
as US-2, US-23, US-27, US31, US-131, US-223, M-53,
M-59, US-127 and 1-75.
Question: Whenever I see
you on television or see your
picture in the paper, you are
always wearing a suit and
tie. Do you ever have any
time for any recreational
activities, and If so, what
do you do?
Answer: I do find some
time
for leisure and
recreational activities, but
like most people, I don't
have as much as I would
like.
This winter, my wife and
I have become increasingly

Matter completes training

VILLAGE CLERK
VILLAGE TREASURER
VILLAGE ASSESSOR
THREE (3) TRUSTEES
(two year terms)

Maxine L. Floate
Village Clerk

at the
Township Hall
for the purpose
of electing the
following officers:
VILLAGE PRESIDENT
VILLAGE CLERK
VILLAGE TREASURER
VILLAGE ASSESSOR
THREE (3) TRUSTEES
(for two-year terrhs)

Signed
Retha Winans,
Village Clerk
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
Real Estate Transfers

Arntz—May 3
Bessie White, final ac- Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
count,
Probate Court for the
Gladys R. Fenby, final acCounty of Clinton
count.
Feb. 23: Schaefer, Larry
Estate of
T . and Joan R. to ChrisEdward Pasch, license to
GORDON ARNTZ,
topher A. and Marie R. Velhl
sell real estate.
Deceased
property In Sec. 34, Riley. 1
It is Ordered t h a t on
Feb, 23: Joseph, Hassen
• LEGAL NOTICES ' May
3, 1972, at 9:30 a.m.,
and Mary to William J. and
in the Probate Courtroom
Veronica H. Rozen Lot 10 License to sell
in St. Johns, Michigan a
Outlot A Walker Steel, St. Pasch—March 15
Johns.
<
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The hearing be held at which all
Probate Court for the creditors of said deceased
Feb, 23: Allan, Larry R.
a r e required to prove their
County of Clinton
and E. Mae to William B.
claims. Creditors must file
• Estate of
and Garnette V. Luoma propsworn claims with the court
EDWARD PASCH,
erty in s e c . i e , bath.
and serve a copy on Dorothy
Deceased
Feb, 23: Buggs Brothers
It is Ordered t h a t on I. Schoals, Administratrix,
Lockers, William M, and
March 15, 1972, at 11:00 10422 South Krepps Road,
.Eileen A. Buggs to Clinton
County Intermediate School a . m . , in the Probate Court- DeWitt, Michigan 48820,
room in St. Johns, Michigan prior to said hearing.
District property in Sec. 34,
Publication a n d service
a hearing be held on the petiBingham.
tion of Thomas P . Strgar shall be made as provided
Feb, 23: Dunavant, Viola
for license to sell real estate by Statute and Court Rule.
R. to William B. and MarTIMOTHY M. GREEN
of said deceased. Persons
jorie G. Dunavant, property
Judge of Probate
interested in said estate are
in Sec, 15, DeWitt.
Dated:
February
16, 1972
directed
to
appear
at
said
Feb, 24: Cordray^ Milford
hearing to show cause why s / Harold B, Reed
M. and Helen E. to Roy F.
such license should not be Attorney for said Estate
Briggs Lot 52, 53 Prince
305 East State Street
granted.
Estate No. 2
43-3
Publication and. s e r v i c e St. Johns, Michigan
Feb. 24: Van Epps, Duane
C. and M. Carol to Alan
shall be made as provided Final Account
L . and Barbara A. Denton
by Statute and Court Rule. Sleight-March 29
Lot 6 Ass. Piatt DeWitt.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Judge of Probate
Feb. 24: Denton, Aian L.
Probate Court for the
Dated: February 18, 1972
and Barbara A. to Willis
County of Clinton
M. and Helena K. Whetstone" Kemper, Wells & Lewis
Estate of
By: William C. Kemper '
Lot 6, Ass. Piatt DeWitt.
BERNICE SLEIGHT,
Attorneys for the Estate
Deceased
Feb. 24: Page, Alden M .
103 East State Street
It is Ordered t h a t -on
and Mary E. to Anna B.
St., Johns, Michigan
43-3 Wednesday, March 29, 1972,
Olger, Lot 17, 18, Blk 1
at 11:00 a.m., In the Probate
Bassett Sub. No. 2, Ovid. Final account
Courtroom in St, J o h n s ,
Feb. 24: Heiden, Herman Brooke—April 8
D. and Lydia I. to Daniel STATE OF'MICHIGAN-The Michigan a hearing be held
J . and Constance LaLove,
Probate Court for the on the petition of American
Bank and Trust Company,
Lot 30, 31 Nelson Sub., Bath.
County of Clinton
executor, for the allowance
Feb. 25: American Central
Estate of
Corporation to C a r l D.
THURMAN A. BROOKE, of its First Annual and final
account and assignment of
Clarke, Lot 45, Westchester
Deceased
Hgts.
It is Ordered t h a t on residue.
Publication a n d service
Feb. 25: Covert, Freder- Thursday, April 8, 1972,
ick P . and Dolores I. to 9:30 a.m. in the Probate shall be made as provided
George Dewey and Barbara Courtroom in the Court- by Statute and Court Rule,'
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Coleen Reed J r , Lot 3 Cov- house in St. Johns, Michigan
Judge of Probate
e r t ' s Woodland Ac.
a hearing be held upon the
Dated: February 11, 1972
Feb. 25: Walter, Wayne Petition of Alice Brooke,
Raymond R. Behan
L. and Katha A. to Stephen Administratrix W/W/A for
Attorney for Petitioner
B. and Janet L. Smith prop- •allowance of her F i n a l
702 American Bank & Trust
erty in Sec. 23,Greenbush. Account.
Bldg,
Feb. 25: Bolyard, Robert
Publication a n d service
Lansing, Michigan
43-3
B. and Constance Lou to shall be made as provided
"Roland L. and Brenda J. by Statute and Court Rule.
Final Account
Neideffer Lot 8 Blk 14, Maple
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
Plnkus—March 29
Rapids.
Judge of Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Feb, 28:Brown,RussellT. Dated: February 18, 1972
Probate Court for the
and Nanette L. and Leon D. Robert H. Wood
County of Clinton
and Donna J . Searles Lots Attorney for Estate
File No. 18709
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 75, 76, 200 W. State,
Estate of
, ,
77, 78, Mapleton.
St. Johns, Michigan
43-3 JOHN PINKUS, Deceased
Feb. ( 28: Martin Schafer
It is Ordered t h a t on
and Sons to \Villard D. and
Claims
Hurl—May 10 Wednesday, March 29, 1972,
Lillia n C. Searles Lot 126
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The at 10:30 a.m., in the Probate
Riverwood.
Probate Court f o r the Courtroom In St, J o h n s ,
Feb. 28: Fandel, Herman
County of Clinton
Michigan a hearing be held on
and Hildegard M. to BrendEstate of
the petition of the adminison T. Goerge Blk 18, Fowler. VERN E. HURL, Deceased trator W/W/A, praying for
Feb, 28: Mulder, G e e r t D .
It Is Ordered t h a t on May the allowance of his Final
and Sons Inc., to Natividad
10, 1972, at 10:30 a.m., in Account and for the Assignand Barbara D, Medina, Lot the Probate Courtroom in St. ment of the Residue as the
5, 6, Blk 4 P e r r i n ' s Add., Johns, Michigan a hearingbe will provides.
St. Johns.
held on the Hearing on
Publication a n d service
Feb. 28: Wirt, Garland H.
shall be made as provided
and Alvacee L. to Dale R. Claims, at which all claims by Statute and Court Rule.
and Donna B. Welch, Lot against'said estate will be
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
heard. Creditors must file
6, Blk 2, Bath.
Judge of Probate
sworn
claims
with
the
Court
Feb. 29: Valley, Donald
Dated: February 10, 1972
L . and Evelyn L. to Du- and serve a copy on Bernard Henry J. Fischer
Wayne E. and Lois L. Zieg- L. Deyarmond, Sr., 15800 Attorney for
l e r . L o t 19 Ass. Piatt, De- Chandler Road, Bath, Mich- The Administrator
igan 48808, Executor, prior
Witt.
706 American Bank & Trust
to said hearing.
Feb. 29: Warnke, William
Bldg.
Publication a n d service
H. and Hilda to David N.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
• and Judy Maniez, property shall be madeasprovidedby
43-3
Statute and Court Rule.
in Sec. 16, Essex.
Name
change
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Feb. 29: Briggs, Roy F ,
Judge of Probate Anderson—March 29
and Pauline Ahr to Cordray
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Milford M.-and Helen E., Dated: February 17, 1972
Probate Court for the
Warner,
Hart
&
Morgan
Lot 24, Prince Est. No. 2.
County of Clinton
Ronald
G.
Morgan
Feb. 29: Houghten, HerbAt a session of said Court,
Attorney
for
e r t E. and Dorothy M. to
held
at the Probate Office
Daniel F. and Sharon Reel Bernard L. Deyarmond, Sr.
in the City of St. Johns, in
Lansing,
Michigan
43-3
Lot 24, Prince Est. No. 2,
said County, on the 23rd day
Feb. 29: Briggs, Roy F .
of February, A.D, 1972,
Name Change
and Pauline Ahr to Fedewa
PRESENT: Hon. Timothy
Easterling —March 29
B r o s . Inc., Lot 14, 15 OrchSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The M. Green, Judge of Probate,
ard Glen.
IN THE MATTER OF THE
Probate Court for the
Feb, 29: Eipper Norman
APPLICATION OF Charles
County of Clinton
J. and Sue C. to Bruce C.
At a session of said Court, Alan Anderson to have his
and Jane R. Perkins, Lot
held at the Probate Office in name changed to Charles
15, Idylcrest Est, No. 1.
' the City of St. Johns, in said Alan Stewart.
IT IS ORDERED that the
Feb. 29: Landon, John T. County, on the 23rd day of
29th day of March 1972 at
and Margeret to Harold J r . February, A.D. 1972.
and Eileen Jones Lot 98,
PRESENT: Bon. Tomothy 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon
Boichot Acres No. 3.
M, Green, Judge of Probate. at said Probate Court be and
i s ' h e r e b y appointed for
Mar. 1: Stocker ; . Robert
IN THE MATTER OF THE hearing said petition.
W. H and Laurel A. to DarIt Is'further ORDERED
rell K. and Barbara A. Hend- APPLICATION OF Marlene
erson, property in Sec. 17, Ann Easterling to have her that public notlce^thereof be
name change'd to Marlene givan by publication of a
Watertown.
Mar, 1: Geert D, Mulder Ann Stewart having filed her copy of this ORDER for three
and Sons Inc. to Frederick application in said Court that successive weeks previous
Bruce and Donna Jean Wood, the name of Marlene Ann to said 'day of hearing in the
Lot 10, 11 P e r r i n ' s Add, Easterling be changed to Clinton County News a newsMarlene Ann Stewart,
paper printed and circulated
St. Johns.
IT IS ORDERED that the in said County.
Mar. 1: Wert, Alba F . and
29th day of March 1972 at
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Donna L. to William R. and
10:00 a.m. o'clock in the
Judge of Probate
Jean L, Vitous, Lot 5, 6, Blk
forenoon at said Probate Prepared by:
38, St. Johns.
Court be and is hereby a p - Frederick M, Lewis
' Probate Court
pointed for hearing said peti- Kemper, Wells & Lewis
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
tion.
103 East State Street
Judge of Probate
It
is
further
ORDERED
St,
Johns, Michigan
44-3
HELENA M. BURK
that public notice thereof be
Register of Probate
Claims Suchowesky—May 17
WEDNESDAY, Mar. 15,1972 given by publicationofacopy STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
of this ORDER for three
Probate Court for the
Stanley Kolandzi, final ac- ^successive weeks previous
County of Clinton
count.
to said day of hearing in
Estate of
Helen Mlchels, claims,
the Clinton County News a
ANNA SUCHOWESKY,
Miriam K. Gump, claims. newspaper printed and c i r Deceased
Anna Novak, probate of/ culated in said County.
It is Ordered t h a t on
TIMOTHY M. GREEN May 17, 1972, at 9:30 a.m.,
will.
Judge of Probate in the Probate Courtroom in
James Randolph Baker,
Frederick M, Lewis
change of name
St. Johns, Michigan a hearMinnie A.'McCoy, final a c - Attorney for Petitioner
ing be held at which all
103 East State Street
creditors of said deceased
count.
St. Johns, Michigan
44-3 a r e required to prove their
Delia Ethel Pearson, probate of will.
(From records In office of
Register of Deeds)

claims. Creditors must file
sworn claims with theCourt
and serve a copy on Maryann Fero, 605 North Ottawa,
St. Johns, Michigan.
Publication a n d service
shall be made a s provided
by statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: February 24, 1972
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
By: Frederick M, Lewis
Attorneys for the Estate
103 East State Street
St, Johns, Michigan
44-3
NOTICE OFMORTGAGESALE
—Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage executed by DARIAN
LEE GRAHAM AND LORETTA
M. GRAHAM, his wife to CITIZENS MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a Michigan corporation
dated 20th day of December, 196B,
and*" recorded on 26th day of
December, 1968, In Liber 254,
Page 631, Clinton County, Michigan Records, which mortgage
was assigned by said Mortgagee
to FEDERAL NATIONALMORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a National
Mortgage Association, by assignment dated the 13th day of January, 1968, and recorded on the
17th day of January, ,1969, in
Liber 254, Page ,797, Clinton
County, Michigan Records, on
which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due, at the date of this
notice, the sum of THIRTEEN
THOUSAND NTNR HUNDRED
FORTY-ONE AND 26/lpQ
DOLLARS ($13,941,26).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case
' made and provided said mortgage
Will be foreclosed by a sale of
said mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public
auction on the 29th day of March
1972, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., Eastern Standard Time, at the main
entrance to the Courthouse, in
the City of St. Johns, Clinton
County, State of Michigan; that
, being one of the places of holding
' Circuit Court In said County.
Said mortgaged premises are
described as follows:
Lot 51 and the East 10 feet
of Lot 50, Supervisor's Plat of
Ballantlne's Wee Farms, Section
28, T5N, R2W, Township of DeWitt, Clinton County, Michigan,
according to the recorded plat
thereof as recorded InLlberPlat
Book, Page 2, Clinton County
Records.
The length of the period of
redemption from such sale will
be six (6) months.
Dated at Lansing, Michigan,
December 29,1971.
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, A National
Mortgage Association Assignee
of Mortgagee.
DAVID M. LICK Of
FARHAT, BURNS AND STORY,
P.C.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
417 North Seymour Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933 35-13,

or in equity having been
Instituted to recover the debt
or any part thereof, secured
by said indenture of mortgage, and the power of sale
in said indenture of mortgage c o n t a i n e d having
become operative by reason
of such default;
N O T I C E IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that on the 23rd
day of May, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon, at
the North entrance to the
Courthouse in ,the City of St.
Johns, Michigan, that being
the place for holding the
Circuit Court for the County
of Clinton, there will be
offered for sale and sold
to the highest bidder or
bidders at public auction or
vendue, for the purpose of
Re-opening Holmes-April 12 satisfying the amounts due/
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The and unpaid on said mortgage,
P r o b a t e Court for the together with all legal costs
County of Clinton.
and charges of sale, including an attorney fee in the
Estate of
WILLIAM G.HOLMES,
amount of ONE HUNDRED
Deceased
FIFTY ($150,00) DOLLARS
It is Ordered that on April a s provided by statute, the
12, 1972, at 9:30 a.m., In lands and premises in said
the Probate Courtroom at mortgage m e n t i o n e d and
St, Johns, Michigan a hear- described as follows:
ing be held on the petition
Beginning 154 feet North
of LaVern Dlller for r e of the Southwest corner of
opening said Estate and for
the West 20 acres of the
appointment of successor
North 1/2 of the' South 1/2
Administrator.
of the Northwest 1/4 of
' Publication and service
Section
34, T5N, R2W, and
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule. running thence East 200 feet,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, thence North 150feet, thence
Judge of Probate North 150 feet, thence West
200 feet, thence South 150
Dated: March 3, 1972
f e e t to the b e g i n n i n g ,
" Attorney for Estate
EXCEPT the West 50 feet
j a c k Walker
1is reserved for highway pur115 East Walker St.'
poses;
St. Johns, Michigan
45-3
The period within which
the
above premises may be
Claims LeValley-May 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The redeemed shall expire six
p r o b a t e Court for the (6) months from date of sale.
County of Clinton.
Date: February 23, 1972
Estate of
AMERICAN BANK AND
ROBERT M. LE VALLEY
T
R U S T COMPANY, a
Deceased
corporation, of Lansing,
It is O r d e r e d that on
Michigan - Mortgagee.
Wednesday, May 17, 1972,
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate FOSTER, LINDEMER,
C o u r t r o o m at St, Johns, SWIFT & COLLINS
Michigan a hearing be held Attorneys for Mortgagee
at which all claims against 900 American Bank &
said estate will be heard. Trust Bldg.
Creditors must file sworn Lansing, Michigan 48933
43-13
claims with the Court and
serve a copy on Clinton Final Account
National B a n k and Trust Britten—March 29
C o m p a n y , Executor, St, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Johns, M i c h i g a n 48879,
P r o b a t e Court for the
prior to said hearing.
County of Clinton.
Publication and service
Estate of
shall be made as provided
ERMA BRITTEN a/k/a
by statute and Court Rule.
ERMA I. BRITTEN,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Deceased
Judge of Probate
It is O r d e r e d that on
Dated: March 1, 1972
Wednesday, March 29,1972,
Walker and Moore, By:
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
Jack walker
Courtroom, St. Johns, MichAttorney for Estate
igan a hearing be held on
115 E. Walker Street
the p e t i t i o n of Lynn D,
St. Johns, Michigan
45-3 Payne, Executor, for a l lowance of his final account,
Will
Eldridge-April S and h e i r s will be deterSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The mined.
Probate Court for t h e
Publication and service
County of Clinton
shall be madeasprovidedby
Estate of
Statute and Court Rule.
ERFORD D. ELDRIDGE
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Deceased
Judge of Probate
It is Ordered t h a t on
Dated: February 25, 1972
Wednesday, April 5, 1972,
Walker & Moore, By:
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
Jack Walker
C o u r t r o o m In St, Johns,
Attorney for Estate
Michigan a hearing be held
115 E. Walker Street
on the petition of Opal J.
St. Johns, Michigan
44-3
Plggott for probate of apurported WiU, for granting of Final Account
administration to the exe- Thompson—March 29
cutor named, or some other STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
suitable person, and for a
P r o b a t e Court for the
determination of heirs.
County of Clinton,
Publication a n d service
Estate of
shall be made as provided FLORIEN E. THOMPSON,
by Statute and Court Rule,
Deceased
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
It is O r d e r e d that on
Judge of Probate March 29, 1972, at 10:30
Dated: March 1,1972
a.m., in the Probate CourtWalker & Moore
room at St. Johns, MichBy: James A. Moore
igan a hearing be held on
Attorney for Estate
the petition of Harold S.
115 E. Walker Street
Beardslee, Executor, for a l St. Johns, Michigan
45-3 lowance of his final account
and for a s s i g n m e n t of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
residue.
SALE

Courtroom in .St. J o h n s ,
Michigan a hearingbeheldat
which all creditors of said
deceased are required to
prove their claims. Creditors must file sworn claims
with the court and serve a
copy on Elizabeth M. Thelen,
Executrix, Route 1, Fowler,
Michigan 48835, prior to said
hearing.
Publication a n d service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: February 16, 1972
Walker &• Moore,
By: James A. Moore
Attorney for Estate
115 E. Walker Street
St. Johns, Michigan
43-3

, Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated: February 28, 1972
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
By: Frederick M. Lewis
Attorneys for the Estate
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan
44-3
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REDWING LEAGUE
Mar. 3
W
L
WPA
60
36
Jales
531/2 421/2
Honeymooners
53
43
Claims
Sperry—May 24 MP
52
44
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Nlte Hawks
- 50
46
Probate Court for the Sandbaggers
491/2 461/2
County of Clinton
Fearsome 4
49
47
Estate of
Sunshine Group 461/2 491/2
HOWARD E. SPERRY
Ten Pins
421/2 531/2
Deceased
King Pins
41
55
File No. 18819
4 Aces
' 40
56
IT IS ORDERED that on Shannon & Davis
39
57
May 24, 1972 at 10:30 a,m.,
High game individual —
in the Probate Courtroom C. Melton, 223 with a 557
at St. Johns, Michigan, a s e r i e s . High game team —
hearing be held at which time
WPA, 673 with a 1960 s e all c r e d i t o r s of said de- r i e s . 200 games —A.Dutchceased are required to prove e r , 205; S. Ludwick, 205;,
their claims. Creditors must
T. Martin, 201; B. Haps,
file sworn claims with the 206; C. Melton, 201,
Court and serve a copy on
High game individual —
Louis S p e r r y , Executor, C. Pearson, 209, High s e 4282 WoodworthStreet, Holt, r i e s individual — R. CramMichigan, '48842, prior to e r , 551, High game team —
said hearing.
MP's, 704. High series team
Publication a n d service
- WPA, 1902. 200 games shall be made as provided
T. Martin, 205; R. Cramer,
by statute and Court Rule,
201; H. Pearson, 201; K.
Dated: March 1,1972,
Wohlfert, 200.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
THE GOODTIMERS
Paul Watzel,
Feb. 27
W
L
Attorney for Estate
Balls & Chains
59
41
610 Michigan National Tower
Top Cats
56
44
Lansing, Mich. 48933 45-3
Jolly Jesters 551/2 441/2
Happy Hustlers 541/2 451/2
Final Account
Polecats
53
47
Bashore—March 29
51
49
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Dreamers
46
52
Probate Court for the Kool Kats
Hepcats
47
53
County of Clinton
Merry
Mixers
461/2
531/2
Estate of
44
56
DAISY BASHORE, Deceased Fearless Four
Penney's
Paint
43
57
It Is Ordered t h a t on
421/2 571/2
Wednesday, March 29, 1972, Humdingers
High game individual —
at 9:30 a.m. in the Probate
Courtroom In St. Johns, D. Hopp, 206 with a 482
Michigan a hearing be held s e r i e s ; L. Floate, 237 with
on the petition of G a l e n a 649 s e r i e s . High game
Bashore, Executor, for al- team — Hepcats, 661 with
lowance of his final account. a 1834 s e r i e s . 200 games Publication a n d service J. Craig, 220; T. Sllvestrl,
shall be made as provided 217; L. Floate, 210, 202;
by Statute and Court Rule. D, Allen, 207, 207; B.Upton,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN 202.
Judge of Probate
TEN PIN KEGLERS
Dated: March 1, 1972
Mar. 1
W
L
Walker & Moore
Ludwick's
22
10
By: James A. Moore
Roadhouse
20
12
Attorney for Estate
2 0 u • tz
115 E.J Walker S'lreet''1^ lT ' . McKenzie's
20
12
St. Johns, Michigan
4S-3 P a r r ' s
Hub Tire Center
18
14
Hallenbeck's
17 -15
American Legion 16
16
Julie K
15
17
Allaby & Brewbaker, Inc.
12
20
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Schmitt Electric
12
20
Feb. 29
Clinton Nat, Bank 10
22
W
L
Masarlk's
10
22
Schmltts
49
29
High game individual —
Daley's
48
30
Kay Penix, 202 with a 534
J i m ' s Ins.
47
31
s e r i e s . High team game —
Demmer's
46
32
American Legion, 842 with a
Redwing Lanes
44
34
2417 series. 200 games —
F
K. Penix, 201. 500 games —
Galloway's
44
34
P . Bashore, 501; J, Fowler,
Rehmann's
43
35
500. Splits converted — D.
Bruno's
42
36
Llnman, H, Cornwell, 4-7Sprite
39
39 ' 10; J. Fowler, 3-10, 5-10.
McKenzie
36
42
Aloha
.
16
62
PEWAMO NEWS.
Stylemaster
14
64
Mrs. L e o n e Hlllabrandt
High individual game: Nel- who was admitted as a medson Keys, 231. High indi- ical patient at the Carson
vidual s e r i e s : Gene Dunkel, City Hospital on Feb, 10, Is
623.
still a patient as of Feb. 28. '
High t e a m game: 956,
Relatives and neighbors,
Schmltts. High team series:, gathered for a baby shower,
2714, Jim's Ins.
I Sunday afternoon, Feb, 27,
O t h e r 200 > games: Jon h o n o r i n g M r s . D o n a l d
Tatroe, 216; J . Boyce, 200; Werner. Appropriate games
Max S l a g e l , 215; Nelson w e r e played
presenting
Keys, 231; Jim Lowe, 202; prizes to the honored guest.
Keith Penix, 223; Dick Ur- The hostesses Mrs. Marlene
ban, 201; Chuck Haas, 212- Chartr'and a n d M r s . Char208; Al Dutcher, 213; 0 1 - leen Werner served cake,
ney Estes, 200; Al Thelen, dessert and cpffee. Many
219-204; and Gene Dunkel, beautiful gifts were received
225-215.
by the honored guest.

bowling

MORTGAGE'SALE - Default
has been made in the condiUons
of a mortgage made by HOWARD
S. PICKMAN and DONNA J.
PICKMAN, husband and wife to
WILLIAM H. SILL MORTGAGES,
INCORPORATED, a Michigan
Corporation Mortgagee, dated
July 30, 1969, and recorded on
August 4, 1969, in Liber 256,
on page 206, Clinton, County
Records, Michigan, and assigned
by said Mortgagee to FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF JERSEY CITY, N. J. by an
assignment dated July 30, 1969,
and recorded on August 4, 1969
in Liber 256, on page 212, Clinton, County Records, Michigan,
on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date
hereof the' sum of TWELVE
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
NINETY-FIVE AND 60/100 Dollars ($12795.60), including Interest at 7-1/2% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and
provided, notice Is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort! gaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue at the
north door of the Court House
in the City of St. Johns, Clinton
County, Michigan, at 10:00
o'clock a.m. on Friday, April 14,
cAtt 224 2361
1972.
Said premises are situated in'
,the city of DeWitt, Clinton
NEWS WANT ADS
jCounty, Michigan, and are
described as:
*<S>S=3!W=ftSS5!!
The North 11 feet of Lot 35
Default having been made
and the South 59 feet of Lot 36
of Evelyn Cutler Replat of Lots in the condition of a certain
|21 and 22 of Vlewcrest River indenture of mortgage made
on the 6th day of March,
Addition to the Village of DeWitt
on the South fraction of the NW 1969, by RENALDO P . Le1/4 of Section 8, and replat of
BUTT and MARILYN S. L e part of Outlot G, Assessor's BUTT, husband and wife, as
Plat of Village of DeWitt, Town •
5 North, Range 2 West, now Mortgagors, given by them
City of 'DeWitt, Clinton County, to the AMERICAN BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY, a
Michigan.
For the BEST BUY tn
GOWER'S HARDWARE
The length of the period of corporation organized and
. Purina Feeds
New
& Used Chevrolets
redemption from such sale will be existing under the laws of
and •
Means $ $ $ In t o u r Pocket
See
6 months.
the State of Michigan, as
Mathews Elevator Co.
Dated: December 28, 1971
GRAIN ELEVATOR
Mortgagee, and recorded on
EDINGER & WEBER
. FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
t
h
e
7th
day
of
March,
1969,
BOTTLED GAS
FOWLER
Phone. 582-2401
ASSOCIATION OF JERSEY
FOWLER
at the Office of the Register
Cylinders or Bulk
CITY, N. J,
of Deeds for Clinton County,
Assignee of Mortgage
Eureka
s
SHAHEEN Si SHAHEEN
Michigan, In Liber 255 at
Phone 224-2695
By: Joseph Shaheen
. P a g e 140, Clinton County Be a Partner
Phone 224-2953
Attorney,
Records, on which mortgage NOT 'JUST A CUSTOMER
CLINTON COUNTY
2526 Guardian Building,
Buy the Co-op Way
Detroit, Michigan 48226 36-13 there is claimed to be due
CREDIT BUREAU
and unpaid as of the date
FARMERS' CO-OP
•»•• • • • — ^ — ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^
of
this
Notice
the
sum
of
Claims
Thelen—May 10
Phone 224-2391
FOWLER .
Phone 582-2661
Complete Insurance Service
FORTY-FIVE
THOUSAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Credit Reports
Collections
Since 1933
Probate Court' for the SIX HUNDRED NINETYF
O
U
R
AND
7
1
/
1
0
0
FARM
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
County of Clinton
($45,694,71)
DOLLARS
FIRE
INSURANCE
DRAINAGE
Estate of
FOR TOUR LISTING IN THE
principal, and the sum of
GENERAL CASUALITX.
JOHN THELEN,
TWO
THOUSAND
SIXTEEN
JAMES BURNHAM
Deceased
Business Directory
Allaby-Brewbaker, | n c .
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
It Is Ordered t h a t on AND 88/100 ($2,016.88)
Over Gamble Store
DOLLARS
interest;
and
no
R-3, St. Johns
Phon* 224-2361
Wednesday, May 10, 1972,
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
Si.
Johns
Phone 224-1258
at 9:30 a.m, in the Probate

Use NEWS WANT ADS

CAN SELL AHymiM

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREAU

INSURANCE

C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Area Bowling
vNIGHT HAWK
Feb. 29
W
L
Dunkel's
50
28
Zeeb's
46
32
Roadhouse
46
32
Legion
421/2 351/2
Beck's
42 36
Coca Cola,
42 36
Randolph's
39 39
F a r m Bureau
38 40
Raul's.
341/2 431/2
Rupp .
341/2 431/2
Hettlerfs
301/2 471/2
Egg Station
23 55
High game Individual —
D. Pease, 213 with a 573 s e r i e s . 'High game team —
Beck's, 869. High series
team — Roadhouse, 2449.
Other 200 game — J . Schumaker, 205.
FIRST NIGHTERS
Feb. 28 W
Cltgo
25
Lanterman Ins. 23
Simon Realty
19
Lewis Heating
19
Andy's IGA
17
Homeliters
16
Pin -Eickers
15
Bruno's
15
D &,B Party Shoppel3
Nick's
13
Rolling 5
9
Hub Motel
8

L
7
9
13
13
15
16
17
17
19
19
23
24

High game individual —
Jan Fowler, 192. High s e r i e s individual - Kathy Elliott, 507. High game team
-- Simon Realty, 832 with a
2420 series. Hazel Pearson
had a 504 s e r i e s .
*'
KINGS & QUEENS
Feb. 27 W L
Levey's
611/2 381/2
42
Karen's Krunchers 58
Fighting Irish
43
57
Pinsetters
44
56
Sandbaggers
46
54
Court Jesters
46
54
Four P ' s
51
49
Dush Const.
53
47
Misfits
56
44
Four Squares 421/2 571/2
Gutter Dusters
39 61
DePeal's
38 62
High game individual —
Sam Pardee, 222 and Shirley
Castner, 199. High series
game — Eleen Strickland,
493 and Don Adair, 614.
High game team — Levey's,
727 with a 2115 series. 200
games — R. Masarik, 213;
Dr Adair, 203, 2 2 1 ; j M u s h ,
212.

re

CITY CLASSIC
Feb. 24 W L
Green's
511/2 201/2
Lake's
51 21
J i m ' s Ins.
50 22
Heathman's
43 29
Federal Mogul
41 31
Redwing Lanes
41 31
Clinton Nat. Bank 41 31
Coca Cola
37 35
Warren's Ins. 351/2 361/2
Budweiser
25 47
Marshall Music
10 62
Curley's Laund. • 7 65
High game individual —
Clare Floate, 234 with a 606
s e r i e s . High game team —
Redwing Lanes, 956. High
series team — Lake's, 2720.
200 games - F . Biddinger,
219; M. Sehlke, 202; P . Heller, 201; E . Conley, 201;
R. Heathman, 211; B. Swedenberg, 205; L . Lade, 223;
B. Upton, 200; C. Floate,
208; R. Kridner, 208; S.
Estes, 224; E. King, 207;
W. Dush, 204, 203; R. Masarik, 210; E . Lance, 233;
R. Richards, 213.

TWIN CITY
Feb. 23 W
L
Strouse Oil
171/2 91/2
Coca Cola
171/2 91/2
Cains
17
10
Kurt's
15
12
Andy's IGA
15
12
Clinton Crop Serv.
141/2 121/2
VFW#1
141/2 121/2
Zeeb's
12 15
Sprite
11 16
Hazle's Feeds
10 17
VFW #2
10 17
Bob's Auto Body
9 18
High gam^inoXvidual - ,
Ken Janes,-.2j.3;fl'witJ>'a'-559 '
-i— r t
s e r i e s . High game team — "

| Lewis H e a t i n g wins
^ ^ ? ^ | women's city tourney

Zeeb's, 876 with a 2472 s e r i e s . 200 games — M. VanElls, 206; S. Fulton, 211,
205; M. Rowell, 207.

WEDNESDAY INDUSTRIAL
• Feb. 23 W L
Sandbaggers
19 8
Beef Jerkys
19 8
Will Tell
17 10
Whites
15 12
Holy Rollers
13 14
Tool Room
13 14
4 Aces
10 17
Speeders
10 17
Tri-Ami Outcasts 9 18
Wild Ones
9 18
High game Individual —
Lyle Floate, 225 with a 590
s e r i e s . High game team —
Sandbaggers, 739 wltha2063
s e r i e s . 200 games — C.
Medina, 216; W. Burgess,
213.

THURSDAY MORNING
COFFEE CUP
Feb. 10
W L
Daley's
631/2 241/2
Jay's
50 38
Houghten's
491/2 381/2
O'Connor's
481/2 391/2
Jem's
44 44
Brlggs
43 45
Hettler's
42 46
Alley Duster's
41 47
S & H Farms
40 48
Taste Freez
36 52
Jerry's
351/2 521/2
Wing Trailer
35 , 53
High game individual —
Gladys Myers, 191. High ser i e s individual — J . Heathman, 479. High game team
~ J e r r y ' s , 843, High series
team — Wing Trailer, 2438.
Splits converted — A.Smith,
5-8-10; L. Langlois, 5-6-10;
D. Hopp and J . Heathman,
2-7; F . Burgess and D. Race,
5-10; J, Hasselback, L.
Cornell and T. Young, 3-10;
A. Dersheim, 4-10.

5B

%

ST. JOHNS-Lewis Heat- included Marie B u c k and 1,845; Jan Fowler, 1,841;
ing and Plumbing captured Thelma Stump, 1,212; Bea- Ruby Pearson, 1,828; Judy
first place honors in the trice Isbell and Judy Payne, Payne, 1,827; Arlene Smith,
Women's Bowling Associa1,211; Maria Haps antiKathy 1,813; Kathy Elliott, 1,811;
tion's annual St. Johns City Elliott, 1,210; Irene WIngand Doris Swatman, 1,806; and
Tournament held at Redwing Ruth Conklin, 1,206; Doris Diane Hopp, 1,803.
Lanes here.
Swatman a n d Jane Jolly,
The team won first place 1,203; Jan Fowler and Carwith a 3,066 score, more olyn Ebert, 1202; Tina Ely
.than 100 pins better than a n d Connie Chamberlain,
TEA TIME LEAGUE
second place finisher, St. 1,915; and Arlene Smith and
Feb. 29 W L
Dorothy
Knight,
1,192.
Johns Co-op with 2,962.
Paradise's
25 7
Others in the top ten inS a l l y Gavenda won the Aloha
22 10
cluded McKenzle Insurance, singles competition with a Redwing Lanes
20 12
2,933; Art's Refinery No. 7, 683 score, while M a r s h a St. Johns Furn.
17 15
2,924; Daley's, 2,910; Smith Snyder finished second with Val's Pizzeria
16 16
and Douglas, 2,856; Julie K, 658.
Clinton Machine
16 16
2,850; Paradise Radio and
Others in order were Ruby Art's Refinery
15 17
Television, 2,846; Kurt's P e a r s o n , 657; B e a De- Furman-Day RealtylS 17
Appliance, 2,845; Lanterman Marais, 642; Diane Hopp, Gratiot Farmers
14 18
Insurance, 2,840.
642; Arlene Smith, 637; Judy Go-Getters
12 20
In the doubles event, the P e a s e , 636; Dolores Van- Central Nat. Bank 10 22
team of Anna H a t t a and Belkum, 635; Joan Pardee, Randolph's
10 22
Theresa Lundy took top prize 634; and Sue Bogdan, 631.
High game individual —
with a score of 1,261, folThe a l l - e v e n t s actual Jean Amos, 214 with a 538
lowed in second spot by Ellen competition was capped by s e r i e s . High game team —
%
Martens and Marsha Snyder Jan Fowler with a 1,577 Furman-Day, 913 with a
at 1,227. Others in order score, followed by J e a n 2481 series. Other 500 s e Heathman at 1,539 and Judy ries—Lela Clark, 514; Corky
Payne with 1,539.
Paradise, 500. Splits conThe all-events handicap verted — N. Vlning, 3-7w a s captured by S a l l y 10; L.Eldridge,4-5;S,CastGavenda with 1,870, followed ner, F . Masarik, M. Kingsclosely by Judy Payne at bury, D. Andrews, 5-7; R.
1,866. Others in order in- McCarthy, 5-10; S. Brokaw,
cluded J e a n H e a t h m a n , 5-6.

Bowling

Doubles champions a r e Anna Hatta
and Theresa Lundy.

CAPITOL
Feb. 28
W L
Co-op's
51 27
Central N a t Bank
461/2 311/2
Sprite
46 32
Beaufore's
44 34
Car ling's Beer 43 1/2 341/2
Moorman's Feeds 42 36
Moriarty's
39 39
Bob's Bar
36 42
Coca Cola
35 43
Capitol Sav. & Loan30 48
Woodbury's
29 49
Fresca
28 50
High game individual —
Roger Durbin, 238. High s e ries Individual — H a r o l d
Pease, 585. High game team
-- Sprite, 899. High series
team — Co-op's, 2525. 200
games — C. Trumbull, 231;
K, Koneval, 211; J . Bond,
211; F . Sumbera, 210; F .
Prochazka, 201; J.Batchelor
212; T . Bacon, 211; H. Pease
207, 222.

Sally Gavenda

Jan Fowler

Tri-Ami results

Winning teammates of Lewis Heating and Plumbing a r e
seated, from left, Jan Fowler and Marge Mohnke„ standing
r.

,

»,

„,

•

„ T -M

, • -.

,

,

from left, a r e Marcia.>Schlke r Viola Rossow and Carleen
EatQn0
*
•
lf-,

OVID — P r i z e s were were C. Weber and B. Hops,
awarded t o the winners of 1174; D. Grulke and D. Vanthe fifth annual T r i - A m i steenburgh, 1162 and R.Simbowling tournament which cox and N, Hatta, 1142.
was held last week in Ovid.
D. D e l c a m p won the
In the doubles handicap singles handicap with a 682
winners were Dave Long and and G. Smith captured the
T. Fabus J r . , 1287; G. singles actual with 641.
Spencer and B, Delcamp,
All events handicap winner
i1256
a 5 e aand
n d J Jack
a c k
Stambersky was Dave Long, 1995 and G.
Stambersky
m i t h won the all eyents •,
and Jerry stamberskv 1255 Sactual
with 1710.-

ooubles actual winners

Federal Land Bank Reduces Rate To 7%
For Your St. Patrick's_Day

THE LOOK OF
M en s

%M£^St<W^

IN FASHIONS

L7VN& B7YNK

Women1

Use the convenient
Free Parking at our
rear entrance.

FOWLER

For The Third Time In 14 Months We Have
Lowered The Rate On Variable Interest Rate
Loans By % Percent.

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

BOB LEWIS

This is our Policy .. ."To provide long term credit
to farmers on the variable interest rate plan at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST consistantwith good
business practices"

j = i

*RCA Appliances
*Custom Kitchens
* Floor Coverlrigs

ffl

The New 7% rate is effective Now on all New loans And will be effective on
All Present Loans beginning March 1,1972<

iKS?fga»

\

_ _ j | | fil

Heating Plumbing bales and Service r~[^ :
.
Eureka
Ph. 224-7189
7 ^ ^ ^

'
See Me About A
8

1104 S. US-27 St. Johns

LAND BANK LOAN

*St'. 'Johns
224-3234

Your

VIRGIL ZEEB

TfMtHE - t

MKIT -1

ORDER YOUR
SPRING SEEDS NOW
Anderson Fertilizer
Bulk and Bags

- W E NEED O A T S MATHEWS

o - ELEVATOR

Phone 224-7127

ROBERT G. DARLING, Manager

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

Cards & Party Goods
-1 Day Film Service-

230 N. ClintM

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING

FAVORITES

SEE US FIRST FORI

t

L7VNDB7YNK

FARM LOANS

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

• N e w Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?

Test Drive A 72
Vega Today

Ashley
847-3571

Friendly

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY
7 aan.-H p.m.
US-27 South at Sturgis Sh Johns

The excise tax
is gone....and
prices were
never lower

Jim Edinger Chevrolet
Fowler
*0
PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

^3
£ 5 E = r t=B__i=s:§rjtta c=s E=S •=%»=• O B

TRUING &
GOT YOU BUGGED?!|BALANpING

* RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
*QUALITY WORK

DUNKEL
PLUMBING t HEATING

Our skilled tire truing and wheel
Only balancing experts can take the edge
off of tire Imperfections for a smooth]PER WHEEL'
vibration-free ride.

St. Johns

Hub Tire Center

Eft. 224-32181

N. U S - ^ i

ST. JOHNS

fiJ&&^&M>eH<

CLINTON COUNTY

6B

NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Swim meet
(Continued from page IB)
wings took eight first place
spots, four second place
medals and five third place
finishes.
In the 200 medley relay,
the St. Johns team of John
Gregory, Paul Butler, Jeff
Springer andKlmBrewbaker
took first place with a time
of 2f06, while Alma's squad
came in at 2:26.
Dan Downing won the 200
free-style event, setting a
pool record, with a time of
2:14.2. Second spot went to
Redwing B r u c e Hass at
2:18,9, while Alma's Mike
Hyde came in third at 2:52.4.
Charlie Rehmann won top
honors in the 200 individual
medley with a time of 2:40.4,
while teammate Tom Villarreal came in t h i r d with
2:56.8.
Alma's
Mark
B a r r e r a won second place
with 2:49.9.
In the 50 yard freestyle,
St. Johns' Mike Butler took
the event with a time of 25.0
and Mark Stephenson finished second with 26.4, while
A l m a ' s Chuck Taylor
recorded a time of 30.0 for
third place.
Alma's Norm Almy won
the diving e v e n t with a
153.35 s c o r e , while Redwing's Kirk Robbins and Joe
Gombosi swept second and
third spots, Robbins scored
146.55 a n d Gombosi had
133.15.
Charlie Rehmann's 1:11.1
was good enough for second
place in the 100-yard butterfly event, while Alma's
Tim Naffziger won first
place with 1:09.9 and Kevin
McMeel e n d e d third with
1:21.6.
St. Johns' B o b Elliott
broke a pool record in the
100- yard free-style event
by posting a time of 0:55.2,
while . teammate
Jeff
Springer had third place with
1:03. Alma's N o r m Almy
placed second with 1:01.7.
Another pool record was
shattered in the 400-yard
free-style as Redwing Bruce
Haas crossed the line with a
4:56.6 p e r f o r m a n c e St.
T
ohns' Jim Shane in third
with a 5:27.8, while Panther
M a r k B e r r e r a copped
a second place medal with
5:20.9.
Bob Davis of St. Johns
won tlw 100-yard backstroke^ event with 1:09.5. and
teammate John Gregory had
a third place finish with
1:23.4. Alma's Chuck Angell
came in second with 1:18,9.
Mike Butler of St. Johns
broke a pool record in the
100-yard b r e a s t stroke
event, by posting a time of
1:12.8. Alma's Tim Naffzigger came in second with
1:16.4 and Chuck Taylor was
third with 1:16.9.
T h e St. Johns 400-yard
freestyle relay squad won
first place with a time of
3:51.5. Swimers in that event
were Kim Brewbaker, Mark'
Stephenson, Dan Downing and
Bob Elliott. Alma's time was
4:30.7.
Box score of the S t Johns
-Holt swim meet Feb. 13:
St. Johns 55, Holt 49.
200-meter medley relay—
St. Johns (Gregory, Wellman, Rehmann, Brewbaker)
first place (pool record),
1:59.2; Holt, second place, i
1:59.3.
200-yard
freestyleElliott (SJ), 2:06.2 (pool r e c .ord); Stephenson (SJ), 2:13.0;
G. Garland (H), 2:24.6.
200-yard
individual
medley - M. B u t l e r (SJ),
2:30.2; (pool record)C.Russell (H), 2:41.2; B. Hoadley
(H), 2:53.8.
50- yard
freestyle—T.
Mitchell (1), 24.7; Brewbaker (SJ), 25.4; Downing
(SJ), 25.8.
D i v i n g - R o b b i n s (SJ)
156.15 (pool record); Chabot
(H) 140.05; Gombosi (SJ),
127.55,
100-yard
butterfly

—Randy Lynn (H), 1:06.0;
Rehmann (SJ), l:13.3;Sneedy
(H), 1:28.1.
100-yard
freestyleMitchell (H), 0:54.0; Elliott
(SJ), 0:55.6; Stephenson (SJ)
0:58.1.
400- yard
freestyle—
Haas (SJ) 4:49.9(pool
record); Chabot (H), 4:59.6;
May (H) 5:16.5.
100-yard
backstroke—
Bechler, (H), 1:07.2; Gregory (SJ), 1:10.2; Hoadley(H),
1:13.0.
100-yard
backstrokeM. Butler (SJ), 1:11.9 (pool
r e c o r d ) ; D. Brooks (H),_
1:18.4.
400-yard
freestyle r e lay-Holt (Chabot, Russell,
3arland, June), 4:06,6; SU
Johns
(Wellman, H a a s ,
Springer, Downing), 4:12.0.
St. Johns 59, L a n s i n g
Harry Hill 46 (Feb. 18)
200-yard medley relay—
St. Johns (Gregory, Renin an, Wellman, Brewbaker),
2:01.0; Hill (Cooper, Feeley,
Boatman, Rudd), 2:12.2.
200-yard
freestyle—
Elliott (SJ), 2:07.5; Stephenson <SJ), 2:13,05; Morse
(H), 2:15.6.
200-yard
individual
medley-Worst (H), 2:33.1;M.
Butler (SJ), 2:25.8; Seymour
(H), 2:37.8.
50-yard
freestyle —
B r e w b a k e r (SJ), 25.2;'
Hoerner (H), 25.4; Downing
(SJ), 26.2.
D i v i n g - R o b b i n s (SJ),
Smith (H), Gombosi (SJ).
100-yard
butterfly—
MacLean {H), 1:03.4; Elliott
(SJ),
1:05.4; Riley (SJ),
1:44.2.
100-yard
freestyle—
Downing (SJ), 1:57.8; Hoerne r (H), 0:58.8; Patis (H)
1:01.4.
400-yard f r e e s t y l e —
Worst (H), 4:48.2; Haas (SJ)
4:51.0; Morse (H), 5:05.2.
100-yard
backstroke—
MacLean (H), 1:03.8; Gregory (SJ), 1:10.9; C o o p e r
1:13.9.
100- yard breaststroke—
M v Butler (SJ), Seymour (H)
Rudd (H).
400-yard
freestyle r e lay—St. Johns
(Springer,
H u n t l y , Wellman, H a a s ) ,
4:15.5; Hill (Doll, Smith,
Burns, Boatman), 4:29.2.
St. Johns 57, Grand Ledge
48 (Feb. 22).
200-yard medley r e l a y Grand Ledge (Haigh, Miller1,1
Michael, Iiams) 2:04.2; St.
Johns (Robbins, P . Butler,
Springer, Huntley), 2:17.4.
200- yard f r e e s t y l e —
Elliott (SJ), 2:05.6 (record);
Nelson (GL), 2:15.1; Hamlll
(GL), 2:24.9.
200- yard
individual
m e d l y - M . B u t l e r (SJ),
2:26.8 (record); Romig(GL),
2:31.2; Cooper (GL), 2:43.8.
50- yard f r e e s ' t y l e —
Brewbaker (SJ), 25.0;Shirey
(GL), 25.1; Beachman (GL)
26.0.
D i v i n g - R o b b i n s (SJ)
147.55; Defore (GL), 138.55;
Gombosi (SJ), 129.9.
100-yard
butterfly—
Rehmann (SJ), 1:12.6; Coope r (GL), 1:17.7; M i c h a e l
1:24.6.
100- yard f r e e s t y l e —
Shirey (GL), 56.8; Stephenson (SJ), 57.0; Downing (SJ)
58.1.
400-yard f r e e s t y l e —
Haas (SJ), 4:49.0 (record);
Nelson (GL), 4:53,5; Murphy
(GL), 5:16.6.
100-yard b a c k s t r o k e
- E l l i o t t (SJ), 1:05.0 (record)
Haigh (GL), 1:08.4; Romlg
(GL), 1:09.5.
100- yard
backstrokeM. Butler (SJ), 1:11.5 (record); Miller (GL), 1:16.2;
LaRoche (GL), 1:19.1.
400-yard freestyle r e lay—St. Johns (Stephenson,
Brewbaker, Haas, Downing)
3:52.3 (record); Grand Ledge
(Hamill, Beachman, Howard,
Iiams), 3:52,6.

C L I N T O N COUNTY
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Winners of the 200-yard freestyle were, from
top, Frank Thelen of Waverly, Bob Elliott of St. Johns,
Dan Downing of St. Johns, Gary Nelson of Grand Ledge,
Craig Smith of Waverly and Tom Hamil of Grand Ledge.

Winners of the all-conference 50-yard freestyle
include, from top, Bill Calver of Waverly, Jim Shirey
of Grand Ledge, Steve Niles of Waverly, Kim Brewbaker of St. Johns, Kevin Beachnaw of Grand Ledge
and Jeff Springer of St. Johns, with Redwing Coach
Wayne Morrison.

another first
from Central National

Bill Burchfield, SuperinST, JOHNS—Because of
tendent-E n g I n e e r for the
h e a v y d a m a g e to county
Ingham County Road Comroads in the tri-county area,
mission, made the following
road
commissions from
comments:
Ingham, Eaton and Clinton
counties have determined to
"Already, this year, in a
take the necessary steps to brief thawing period in early
protect their investments—
F e b r u a r y , several of our
particularly to their older
blacktop roads and most of
'blacktop roads'.
our gravel roads showed
•Increased truck traffic damage due to increased
that is loaded properly to traffic loads. We must p r o tect the public investment
travel on the State Highway
system—but causes extreme in our road system. The
i n c r e a s e d cost of maind a m a g e to some of our
county roads—is of partic- tenance and construction of
ular c o n c e r n to us, M a c - rpads behooves us toprevent
cording to a statement r e - damage to the road system
leased by the three r o a d by effective controls and enforcement of the weight laws.
commissions.
They have b e e n at work The publication of a truck
correcting the problem for operator's map benefits both
several months, and today the trucker and the public,
issued a Truck Operator's
"It places the loads on
Map—similar to the one that roads that a r e built for the
i s revised annually by the axle weights and it prevents
State Highway Department- the
deterioration of the
indicating which roads in the county roads that were not
tri-county a r e a are con- built to take these loads."
s i d e r e d as "all weather
D e a n DeLaMater, Enroads"; which roads are ap- g i n e e r - M a n a g e r for the
proved for 'Class A* Loading Eaton County Road Commisunder seasonal restrictions; sion, stated:
and which roads are limited
"The dollars that we are
to 'Class B ' Loading, or spending yearly, to repair
less—under s e a s o n a l r e - d a m a g e caused by overstrictions.
loaded trucks on our poorer
In addition to the Truck roads—is increasing at an
Operators' Map, the three alarming rate. Last year
County Road Commissions (1971) we spent approxihave Jointly made arrange- mately $100,000 in repairs
ments to operate the High- to s o m e of our blacktop
way Scales that are located roads—and most of this can
on M-78 in Ingham County, be traced directly to heavy
just East of the Eaton County axle loads at the wrong time
. of year, when the frost was
line.

JK

10% off
normal finance
charges for
vacations

normal finanta
charges f6
major appliaii

coming out. Eaton County
has Increased their inspection forces—and we confidently expect that our increased efforts In this field
will help reduce the maintenance costs in the years
ahead. We know that the
Trucking Interests in Eaton
County will co-operate with
us, when they understand
our problem,*
Jay Hebner, Superin-

There's a real simple, easy way
To do the job realistically
Why not let us help you NOW
With a brand new

G & L SALES
Cliff Loesch, Owner

"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
US-27 at Dill Road

DaWitt

Phong 669-3107

"In 1971, ninety-seven
miles of blacktop roads were
sealed In Clinton County in
addition to expending a very
c o n s i d e r a b l e amount on
routine patching. It is our
hope to divert a good por-*
tion of this expenditure in
1972 to the construction of
new roads and it is with this

in m i n d that the Clinton
C o u n t y Road Commission
has entered into the t r i county arrangement for better enforcement of load r e s t r i c t i o n s on Class ( B '
roads during the critical
weeks ahead when the frost
i s coming out and the roads
a r e most vulnerable to overload damage.
"Weight Restrictions are

>

DETROIT — General
Motors'
crash-resistant
bumpers and A m e r i c a n
Motors* blanket warranty
were chosen themostworthwhlle developments In 1972
c a r s by 16 of 25 top auto
writers across the country
who responded to a questionnaire possed by t h e Automobile Club of Michigan's
Motor News magazine.
Complete results of the
survey are published in the
February i s s u e of Motor
News, reaching over one
million Auto Club members
throughout Michigan.
1
As one of the most significant developments in the
1 9 7 2 models, G e n e r a l
M o t o r s ' impact-resistant
bumpers received support
from 64 per cent of the
w r i t e r s . American Motors'
new warranty, which covers
virtually the entire car for
12 months or 12,000 miles,

10% off
normal finance
charges for
bill consolidation

was heralded by 95 per cent plan is a good Idea and
of the poll as another boon #proof that the auto industry
for motorists,
i s trying to win consumer
• The controversial air bag favor.
passenger restraint system
Laurels for the most imwas disapproved by 76 per proved car for 1972 went to
cent of the writers who anFord, with Torino and Monswered the poll—even If air
tego figuring prominently.
bags added no extra cost to Mechanical c h a n g e s , not
the price of a new car. simply new styling, were ofMost who disliked the air fered as the reason.
bag gave fear of accidental
Chevrolet's V e g a was
inflation as the basic reason. chosen for top quality and a
Some told Auto Club they good all-around buy in the
put more faith in a better domestic sub-compact field.
seatbelt and shoulder harn- Engineering, looks and the
e s s system.
concept of a scaled down
Again, 76 per cent agreed "Chevy* were given in supnew car buyers should be port of the decision.
given a choice between air
Asked which would be the
bags or some equally effec- best prospect for leading the
tive system, with some add- UJ3. sub-compact sales in
ing that the choice should 1972, the writers also favinclude, "no system at all ored Vega, (The poll was
if the motorist wants none." completed before current
Ninety-five per cent of the production problems.)
writers said that the new
Volkswagen retained its
American Motors warranty title as best of the foreign

10% off
normal finance
charges for
automobiles

10% off
normal finance
charges for
home improvements

t

Now Thru April 15 ...

See the loan officer at the maxi bank
or ask your dealer now and save
.\

Right now... you save 10% on the cost
of borrowing money on new installment loans
of $500.00 or more. Whatever the finance charges
are. Central National reduces them 10%. You can save on
practically anything an installment loan can buy. Save
even more by using a bargain loan to take advantage of
Special Sales. You may even save on money
you've already spent by using a Central National Bargain
Loan to consolidate your bills or even pay taxes.

Whatever The Worthwhile Purpose
You Will Save 10% On Normal Finance
Charges

money during Central National's
money sale.
*1«

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

•K

Central National's Money Sale Ends April 15.
10% Discount does not apply to business loans or MasterCharge.

CUie

expected to be imposed in
the immediate future on the
c o u n t y roads in the t r i county area—and the three
R o a d Commissions have
agreed to make enforcement
an issue 12 months out of
the year, rather than the
short period in the Spring
that has been the custom in
the past,"

MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301

The program will be p r e The W o m a n ' s Literary
Club and their guests en- sented by Mrs, V i r g i n i a
joyed a swlss steak dinner Chamberlain on the "Belgian
prepared and catered by Jim Congo."
Hurst at the Elsie Junior
The P.T.A. held Its FebHigh School recently. There
ruary
meeting Monday at
were 36 present.
the E, E. Knight Elementary
Tables were decorated in
School.
keeping with Washington's
The opening ceremony was
birthday and Mrs. Woodrow
by
the Webelos Cub Scouts,
Bashore and Mrs. Lyle Dunham were in c h a r g e of under the leadership of Ernie
Bywater. A charter was p r e arrangements.
sented to the P.T.A. for
sub-compacts, with the JapRev. David Litchfield sang
anese Toyota running a not- several selections with Mrs, sponsoring the CubScoutsby
so-close second. Boosters of > Litchfield as accompanist. H^jim Lipp.
President, Archie Moore,
the "Beetle" cited quality,
Mr. Mack of D u r a n d
reliability, price and the best showed slides accompanied conducted the b u s i n e s s
dealer network for foreign them with "Congo Talk* con- meeting.
cars as a hard to beat com- cerning a trip thru that part
It was voted to give $25
bination.
of Africa. He also gave high- to the Boy Scouts to help
Ironically, more than half lights of a flight to visit buy a card catalogue for the
of the writers agreed that a friend Mr, Eschtruthathis elementary school library
and to help pay for the Safety
consumer advocate R a l p h hospital in the Congo.
Patrol trip in the spring.
N a d e r ' s criticism of t h e
Volkswagen and VW Minibus
Thank you notes were read
Mrs. Lawrence Hess pre- from several of the rooms
is justified. However, many
rationalized that the small- sided for the brief business for the money given them by
e r the car, the greater the meeting in the absence of the P.T.A. to buy something
hazard, and "many buyers president Mrs. Gerald Car- for their rooms,
willingly accept the risk." roll. She reminded the memMrs. Joseph Hodack will
Low price, one of the fac- bers of the Spring Trading be the refreshment chairtors that made many of the Post scheduled March 24 - man for the remainder of the
imports such a success in April 1, election of 1972-73 year.
1971, will have less bearing officers on March 14, at the
A n n o u n c e m e n t s were
on sales during the 1972 home of Mrs. OrphaClement made of the P.T.A, workand the Clinton County Fed- shop at Kellog Center on
model year.
Although a majority felt eration of Women's Clubs at March 14. The P.T.A. will
send two delegates. The State
the imports' high quality Elsie, April 4.
Mrs. Lyle Dunham and P.T.A. Convention will be in
contributed to much of their
appeal, 52 per cent believed Mrs. Stanley Kajdas served April at Mt. Pleasanet.
import sales would decline as hostesses.
The Elsie Woman's Soin the next five years due to
The a t t e n d a n c e award
domestic competition, rising ciety of Christian Service winner was Mrs. Putman's
prices abroad, plus the cost will have their m o n t h l y third grade.
of meeting new safety stan- meeting at the home of Mrs.
The next meeting will be
Blaine Lentz, 203 East Main March 20, with a program of
dards In the U.S.
Most writers thought the Street on Wednesday, March music by the elementary
students.
current trend in federal leg- 1 at 8:00.
islation on how cars should
be built was good, except
In the area of cost increases.
On that count, 44 per cent
f e l t the new regulations
would prove bad in the long
run.
"Limousine-driven politiMRS. WILLIAM ERNST
cians on expense accounts,
Ph. 582-5391
in federally boughtcars,will
tell peons how much to pay
Mrs. Arthur Martens and noon, Feb. 27 with Mr. and
for autos,* said one writer.
In defending government Mrs. Melvin Argersinger Mrs. William E r n s t and
standards, another said, *It and children of St. Johns Maxine.
Marten's
i s sure to cost more money, , v - i s i t e d Mrs.
sister',i Mrs, 1 Edmund Falk,"*
On, Friday evening, Mr.
pressure groups,have made Saturday afternoon, Feb. 26. and Mrs. J. D, Bandnoftiahd
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Ban- Jay of SW Dallas visited
the auto industry do things
croft and son, Jay of SW Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Tiedt,
it said it couldn't."
While there are many good Dallas spent Tuesday evepoints to the '72 models, ning, Feb. 22 with Mr. and
most of the writers thought Mrs. William Ernst a n d
STATE FARM
gas mileage and perform- Maxine.
Mr. a n d M r s . F l o y d
ance would not be among
them. Many blamed the trend Foerch called on their aunt,
toward
a n t i - p o l l u t i o n Mrs. Edward Moritz at the
Jackson Nursing Home at St,
devices.
Johns on Sunday afternoon,
INSURANCE
T h e federal emissions Feb. 27.
®
stantards for 1975 and 1976
On Monday, Feb. 21 Donald
models were believed too Evitts entered a L a n s i n g
stringent by 60 per cent of H o s p i t a l for X-rays and
the writers, with some even therapy. Don has been bedFOR INSURANCE CALL
convinced the air today is ridden since an auto accident
not all that dangerous.
the last of August.
A s k e d which car they
Mrs. Robert Beckhornand
would, buy If cost and up- Mrs. Mary Rasmassen of
keep were no factor, most Ionia, Mrs. Edwin Mohnke
writers preferred the Lin- of South Bengal and Maxine
coln Continental Mark IV Ernst attended the Antique
over Cadillac, with Rolls Show at the Civic Center in
Royce a n d Mercedes-Benz Lansing on Saturday evening,
close behind.
Feb. 26. Later in the eveOn the other hand, if econ- ning they joined E d w i n
HAROLD
DICK
omy were the only factor Mohnke at the William Ernst
GREEN
HAWKS
in original cost and upkeep, home for lunch and coffee.
Volkswagen and Datsunwere
Mr. a n d Mrs. R u d o l p h
tied for first with the Amer- Tiedt left Thursday mornican MotorsGremlin second. ing, Feb. 24 for Florida
200 W. State St.
Thirty-nine U.S. a u t o where they will spend 10
writers received the survey, days visiting relatives and
St. Johns,
and 25 responded on topics sight-seeing.
ranging from what t h e y
Phone 224-7160
Mrs. Arthur Martens and
thought was the most im- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Argerproved car for 1972 towhich singer and children of St.
STATE r U M INSURANCE COMPANIES
autos they would buy per- Johns spent Sunday afterHMHOtflcM BlMmlnHoa, llllnoti
sonally.

Writers pick best improvements

Simplicity

Come In And See The
New Ones!

tendent-Manager for Clinton County, commented:

Save 10% During The Area's First

CALI 224 2361

Time and tide wait Tor no man,
Neither does the snow.
When that white stuff piles up
Some of it has to go.

7B

Three agencies combine to better roads

NEWS WANT ADS

Simplicity

NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

ST. JOHNS

OVID

PEWAM0

North
Bengal

K'mcald
Stu Hebner spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dumond.
Harvey Hoerner visited
Mrs. Maxine HoernerSaturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Potts
and Mike visited Mrs. Harold
Hoerner Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Charles Fisher and
K e v i n went snowmobiling
Saturday evening,
Mr. andMrs.Darwin Howd
called Clarence Parks, Saturday. He also received a
call from Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
E . Jenks J r . from Florida,
Cap Parks Is convalescing
a t ' t h e home of his parents,
w h e r e he was b r o u g h t
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Otto Dickinson helped Stacy Dickinson
celebrate her seventh birthday at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dickinson of Williamston,
Friday evening.
Mrs, .Harold Hoerner was
a supper guest of Mr. and
M r s . Harvey Hoerner and
girls recently.
'

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham

ST. JOHNS

Ui« Your S«at ••Itsll

8B

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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By REV. HUGH BANNINGA '

Here's some more
thoughts on Intolerance.
There is behavior intolerance which i s closely r e lated to personality intolerance. Actually, it i s personality intolerance translated into action.
Behavior intolerance can
he seen in this exchange of
words between the disciples
John and Jesus. John said,
"Master, we saw a man casting out demons in your nanus,
and we forbade him, because
he does not follow with us.»
But Jesus said to him, "Do
not forbid him; for he that
i s not against you is for you."
The disciples behaved in an
intolerant way, but Christ
set them straight.
There was a woman in
England who got on a bus,
and when a colored man collected her f a r e , she r e marked out loud that she did
not know the company had put
" n i g g e r s * on that b u s
service.
In response to tha remark
the colored man took a spotl e s s handkerchief from his
pocket and he wiped the ticket
and the change that he gave
back to h e r . Then he said
quietly, " T h e missionaries
who came out from your
country to mine told us that.
God loved all mon alike,
whether they were black or
white."
There a r e two things to
note from this story. First,
there i s the behavior intolerance on the part of the
woman. Second, there i s the
behavior tolerance (note the
word tolerance) on the part
of the black man.
Here's another story that
can teach us a lesson in
behavior tolerance. It i s a
true story about the life of
the great compose'r, Franz
Liszt. There was a girl in a
German town who had been
supporting her invalid parents by teaching and playing
the p i a n o . To assist her
enterprise s h e had falsely
advertised herself as a pupil
of Liszt.
• 'bHe^day it' happened that
Liszt visited in her town.
When she learned that he was
in town, she knew she would
be exposed a s a fraud and
her poor parents would be
deprived of her support.

A Jewish rabbi in Trenton, New Jersey, met a Danish woman on the street and
thanked her "for saving our
people during the war," She
answered the rabbi, "Youare
mistaken, rabbi. We saved
OUR people."

Remember what P e t e r
said. "But God has shown
me that I should not call
any man common or unclean," Let us pray that
God will show US what He
showed to Peter, so that we
can put down all of our Intolerances.

IONIA—The drama club
and the cast of St. Johns
H i g h School's production,
Lewis John Carlino's "The
B r i c k and T h e R o s e , "
literally swept the Michigan
High S c h o o l L e a g u e ' s
Forensics Drama District
at Ionia Saturday.
Other than placing first,
the group took two of three
s u p e r i o r individual p e r formance awards, with these
going to Tom L y n c h and
Bruce Ceasar. Two of four
e x c e l l e n t , performance
awards went to Anne Fox

and Kathy Beagle.
This means that the cast,
crew and their director, R.
L . Koger, .will be traveling
to the regional finals at
Plainwell March 4. If they
a r e successful at this level,
it will move the group into
the State finals to be held at
the University of Michigan
on March 10 and 11.
The cast includes; VoiceKathy Beagle, Actor 1 (portraying three roles)-Dave
Speerbrecker, Tommy-Tom
Lynch, Actor 3 (portraying
three roles)-Eugene Patter-

son, Actress 1 (portraying R a n d y D a v i s , Actor five
three roles)-Anne Fox, Ac- (portraying five roles)-Jim
t r e s s 2 (portraying f i v e , Barnes, and Actor six-(porro!es)-Mary Patton, Actor 4 traying four roles)-Bruce
( p o r t r a y i n g four roles)- Ceasar. The production is

The Bannister Women's
Society °* Christian Service
of the U n i t e d Methodist
Church will 'hold their annual
World Day-of Prayer observation on Friday, March 3
at the Church. The Ashley
WSCS m e m b e r s will be
guests. The service will begin at 1:30 with a coffee hour
following. Mrs. Ray Peck i s
in charge of the program with
assistance of M r s , Floyd
[Glowney.
The Kozy Korner Hobby
[Club met at the home of Mrs,
[Hele^n Wassa recently with.
[seven members a n d one

directed by Mr. R.L.'Kdger,
Technicians for the show are'
Tim Sweeney, Bill DeCaMp,
Brian Stork and John Ward.

O-E band ready for review
OVID-ELSIE-The OvldElsie High School Band i s
planning and preparing for
their Annual Talent Review
to be held Friday, March
10 at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.
Once again the Talent Review will be one of the entertainment highlights of the

school year at Ovid-Elsie,
The program will include
vocal groups, a rock group,
d a n c e acts, Instrumental
s o l o i s t s , the Dercusslnn
octet, song and dance
routines, baton twirlers,the
High School Stage Band and
selected shorts or "fillers"
featuring members of the'

Senior Band.
The Band presents the
Talent Review each year
in an effort to o f f e r a p e r formance outlet for talented
students in the Ovid-Elsie
Area Schools. Again this
year part of theprogram will
include original skits arid
"quickies*
•• >

Stony Creek residents
plan meet here March 9

South Woteitown

guest, M r s . Martha Schultz,
present. From Mrs. Wassa's
home, they went to the Clinton County Farm where they
entertained the men and women who reside t h e r e .
Various games were played
and prizes awarded. Following the games, cookies and
hot chocolate were served
to the patients. The March
meeting will be held at the
home of M r s . Doris Moore
with a lesson on knits.
A film from Leighton Ford
Crusade in Canada was the
feature for the 2nd in a
series of Lenten Services

being held at the Ovid United Ovid United Church. Palm
Church In OvId.NextSunday, Sunday, there will be no
M a r c h 5 , S h e p a r d s v l l l e service a s everyone is urged
United Methodist Church will to attend the Earl Nelson
be in charge of the service Singers at the Ovld-Elsle
and will present a trip to High School in the afternoon.
the Holy Land thru slide
Mrs. Leila Wilson, Mrs.
presentation. On March 12,
the Bannister United Meth- Jennie Loznak, Mr. Robert
odist Church will be in Baker and Mrs. Ann Dunay
charge' of the program and visited the Swartz C r e e k
the guest speaker will be Chapter of the O.E.S. r e Rev. Donald Warmouth, hos- cently.
pital chaplain In G r a t i o t
Mr. a n d M r s . F r a n k
County. March 19, the program will be i a drama on Zalasek of Lennon were r e H o l y W e e k j written and cent visitors ofMr.andMrs.
Alex Dunay.
'
directed by a member

9B

By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. RobertHadden formerly of Lansing are
our new neighbors at 15660
Grove Road.'
Mr. and M r s . Don Cobb
a r e v a c a t i o n i n g in Las
Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckmaster have returned from
a two week's vacation spent
visiting Lloyd Buckmaster
of Baton Rouge, L a . They
visited the Mardl Gras, Fort
Walton on the Gulf of Mexico
and Jekyll Island off the
Georgia Coast.

KROGER
MEANS
MORE

port with alternatives for
water management .solutions
for the Stony Creek. USDA
Soil Conservation Service
personnel will be present
to answer questions.
Stanley Baird, chairman
of the Clinton County Soil
Conservation District said
the watershed application
was prepared on July 9,1968
—it covered 108,800 acres
with 1,406 census farms, and

ST. J O H N S — T h e lando w n e r s within the Stony
Creek Drainage District will
be meeting March 9 at 8
p.m. in Smith -Hall, to look
over the preliminary engineering r e p o r t for the
Stony Creek Watershed P r o ject.
L i o n e l Lewis, leader,
Michigan watershed Planning Unit, will present the
preliminary engineering r e -

r

PROOF:

PRICES ARE DOWN
AT KROGER

i

Prices effective Monday thru Sunday

Start with the 10 super specials across j
the top of this 2-page ad. They will tJ
give you a good idea of how low prices»
can go at Kroger - how high savings j
can rise whan you shop Kroger every i
week.
it

Double Top Value Stamps every Wednesday.

Prices & Coupons
Good thru Mar. 12,1972,

We Retervs The Right To Limit
Ouentitiet, Copyright The
KrogorCo. 1972

PROOF:

i

In S t . Jdhns

QUALITY IS UP
AT KROGER

v3d
U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice

Fryer
Parts

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice
4th-5th

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Chuck
Roost

Chuck
Steak

29
Regular Pries 394 Lb

Poultry

Buys

Fryer Thighs

Luncheon
L b 59'

Luncheon

* 79

* Rib
Eye

Cornish

Each MW

Luncheon

Meats

Ham

Oik

"••* Serve N Save Chunk

Mfl«ftMAAtfAfc»1-< j - ^ y c *

Perch
Fillets

49

Lb\
Regular Price 594 Lb

Regular Price 594 Lb

Regular Price B94 Lb

Regular Price 994 Lb

-:#*

Slab W Braun- W
Bacon i schweigerf

Semi-Boneless

79/V69

Luncheon

s

LB 89' Bologna

Lb

$

Jft', 1.29

Oscar Mayer Hard

1.09

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Boneless

Luncheon

Meats

Corn Dogs

Wienere 7 .

Lb 79*

.*

«£%. 99* Bologna...

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Boneless

^ m *

Seafood\Savings

Values

Tatty

.69^

Strve N Save

Wieners...

Semi-Boneless Ham

75*

Lb

31

09

Breaded Shrimp

- 7 9 ' Perch Steaks

Boneless
Bonanza
Ham

JSSl U.69

Lb

. . . . Pkg a V

:x%'U&

Fres-Shore

Farmer Peet Whole or Portion

99

Seafood

Savings

50* OFF

Fres-ShoreP.D.I.F.

Fres-Shore

^ 7 9 ' Spare Ribs
1

.•

Fres-Shore

Small Lean Fresh Pork

Herrud Franks

JtSB 59*

Farmer Peet

* f 6 9 loin
* f 9 9 Ring
Strip Steak....Lb|
Bologna
Lh|

LB 79*

Regular or Mild

Kroger All Meat or All Beef

Salami

Pork

Meats

Half or Portion

Tarty

JffiS 83* Boiled Ham

' A 3 9 Sirloin
..Lb.HM
Butt Steak

20-oz mm vM-^ar

1

Regular Prico $1.39 Lb

Farmer Peet

Eckrich

US. Gov't. Graded Choice Whole Boneless

Lb

Regular Price $1.19 Lb

Meats

t . 9 9 ' Smokettes

u.69' Polish Sausage

Lb

n Roc En

Eckrich Smotc-Y-Links or All Beef

Party Assortment

Pork
Chops

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

<
*&*&^ \.

Old Fashioned

Farmer Peet Hi Stile

Our guarantee stands behind the f
quality of every item we sell. If you are not completely satisfied, return '
the unused portion and we will replace |
the item or refund your money.
|

xK

Meats

Hickory Host Smoked or

Wiihbons Game

Hens

^m

Herrud

Family Pak Freih Fryer Breasts or

Drumsticks

CHOICE) V bRegular Price $1.09 Lb

Regular Price 994 Lb

,

Beef
Rib Roast Rib Steak

79

riLJcn-Tcun

H.ill lit OlMtliT Cork L o i n

Beet

Gov't, Inspected For Who I n a m i n n s

Family Pah Freih Fryer Whole Legi or

So the. young lady went to
see Liszt and through tears
and crying she confessed her
. false advertising. Liszt told
her that she had done wrong,
as we all do, and then made
her sitdownandplayforhim.
While she played, he corrected her here and there,
and then said, "Now, my
dear, you ARE a pupil of
Liszt. You will announce a
recital by yourself with that
description, and you will say
that the last item on the program will be played by your
teacher—myself."
Liszt might have regarded
the young lady's behavior
a s intolerable, but he r e sponded with G o d l i k e b e havior tolerance.
Jewish literature gives us
another example of behavior
tolerance. A rabbi, who was
regarded as very pious, was
invited to a dinner. A serving maid brought each guest
a pitcher of water for the
ritual washing of hands. All
the guests but the rabbi used
the water freely. The rabbi
simply wet his fingers and
no more. His friends were
surprised and perturbed that
the rabbi didn't follow the full
ritual.
The rabbi explained his
actions by saying, "When you
washed your hands, youwere
concerned about the ritual
r e q u i r e m e n t s . When I
washed my hands, I was concerned about the serving girl
—poor child. She has to go
to the well, draw the water,
and carry It back to the
house. Can I practice piety
at the e x p e n s e of her
strength?"
A story from Denmark
points up Godlike behavior
tolerance. For some three
years after the bglnnlng of
World War H' the Danish
Jews were left alone. But
then the Nazis began to persecute them as in other count r i e s . The Danish people
smuggled more than 7,000
Jews Into Sweden and then
kept them supplied with food
and clothing.
After the war was over,
the Danes urged the Jews to
return to Denmark at government expense. They had
kept their homes, property
and bank accounts Intact, and
often had a meal on the table
when the Jews returned.

Bannister

St. Johns dramatists sweepcontest

More intolerance
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Shrimp

&°S '2.99

Fish Fillets

SS.1M

Mrs. Pauls Party Pak

on the purchase of a 3-lb pkg
or more of

Boneless Boston
Roll Beef Roast

Fres-Shore

Fish
S-Oi
Slicks... WtPkgi

99

Turbot
Fillets

.Lb

69

Farmer's
week
goes mod

N o w ' Miide w i t h Enriched Flour.

Here are just a few of Kroger's

Frozen

Everyday Low Prices!

Pot

8

Health & Beauty

Gain

French Fries....

88

89

Cream Pies

AH Temperature

Birds Eye

3

Country Oven

Pretzels

y

a

J

3 J. 8„ l

••

olt\\ 4.19

Breck Shampoo

2 as 88'

Donuts.
Kroger Sandwich or

Hot Dog Buns

B

o] b".'1.38

WlCani 9 9

Rye Breads

Efferdent Tablets—oTeo^.lS

3 5S S 1
3

Regular, Blimark or. Cottage

.lpl

i \

$2.49 Size • Unscented or Regular

Dial Anti
Perspirant
"

14-Oz
.Wt Can

Cracked, Whole or Regular

*\

16-01

Wt Bo*et

78' Cream

M-FI
• • • 0 * Ctn

Kroger

of 12 n J

78
240* «Q(
, Wt Ctn HO

Cottage Cheese
Kroger

-3 <8T. ' 1 Sherbet

£&> 48*

Kroger

3 &S. ' 1 Half & Half

32-FI
OzCtn

Crescent Rolls
Kroger

49

48*

Kroger Cinnamon, Orange Danish or

30
4 WtPksi
' 88*

Wheat 4 A Q
Corn Oil Margarine...3 S
^Breads K Q Q >5AS

1

»""

$%7¥ Ice

Home Style

wi°j« 57*

$1.59 Size-

Pie Shells

JfiS 59* Prem

S1.69 Size -With Dispenser

Vaseline

Pet Rltz

Orange Crisps

Zip

Crackers

694 Size • Petroleum Jelly

32-Di g o t
Wt Pkgi O O

4 wi'pk'ss 8 8

April Hill Bread

Swift's

V0 5 Hair Spray... mc/n 1.88

Jergens Lotion

Frozen

New For You! Sugar

Layer Cakes

16-Oz $
'

Kroger

Royalite

$2.15 Size f o r Oily, Normal, or D r y Hair '

Banquet Pies...

Awake

Aids

$2.35 Size

P I C S . . . . Wt Pkgs
Avondale

Cheer

Foods

Spare Time

The Expert Enzyme Detergent

40-Ox
WtPfcg

Dairy Foods

Fresh Baked Foods

J

1
Llbby 24-ai wt. Spaghetti and Maatballt or Llbby
15-oz wt. Corn

JfS. 49*

Four Snack Size Servings

2

n6

Freihllhe t2-ot wt. Corn N Poppers, 14-oi w l . Whola
Green Beam, Pe» & Onions or Past & Carrots

pkjp Of

Freshlike Vegetables 4^,88'

Kroger Puddings -£T 88*

Sani Way

5
White Bread... 4
Freshlike

Freshlike Corn
For Automatic Dishwashers

Trash Can Liners...dfft48*

Peas, Cut Green Beans or

12-Oz

Gerber Vinyl

C t S S

Wt Cans ^ a ^ ^ ^

B

Baby Pants

^

Cascade
35-oz
WiPkg

70

Kroger

Lo Fat Milk

24-Oz

WtLvs ^ a l k ^ ^ a i ^ ^

Air Freshner

Navel
Oranges.

64.PI M
MM
ozctns mm ^ j B ^

Pkg

of 160

y^

t^UmW^UmW
i l l

St. Johns

wft* 38*

Pair 1

113 Size

5Fo,sl

oept.

t

wltha 10-o* wt pkg of Krogor

^__^

Shelled Engliih
Walnuts

f^j

F f o m Prod

I

J |

•ept.

Punch & Gro K i t s F " " " p ' o t l l i l J

Dipt,
with purchata of a 3 | b or larger

A0*?,, 79*

Dream Whip

100

Ho mo1

'

Canned Ham

$
.Only

129
! Each

Volume 1
Still Only 9*

Delicious
Apples...

U.S. No. 1 Vine Ripe

U.S. No. 1 White or Ruby

Ripe

Red

Tomatoes

Grapefruit.

Mon thru Sat 9 - 9

50

Hart 16-ot wt. Chsrriot, Golden Poppy 16-M wt.
Peachei or Gold Crest lOH-Ot Wt. Miniature

Marshmallows

with 3-lbt or moro

Bananas

Glade Early Spring or Evergreen

U.S. No.
No. 1 Flavorbest Red

Seedless Sunklst

Home Pride

So. U. S. 27 Southgate Plaza

3

Cn

can49*

Dessert Topping

Encyclopedia...

f i l l

2

Paper Plates

Beef Hash

Volumui 2 through 16 Golden Book

Kroger Giant

408 district cooperators in
Ionia and Clinton districts.
The main problems listed in
the application, by the Ionia
and C l i n t o n
district
directors were flooding and
inadequate drainage.
Lloyd B. Campbell, SCS
district conservationist, In
r e v i e w i n g the progress
since said the Michigan Soil
Conservation committee had
the watershed Review Committee tour the watershed
with the sponsors, and the
Watershed Steering Committee on Oct. 1, X968.
. T J i § i c o m m l t t e e pointed out
the problems in the watershed (flooding, erosion, and
inadequate drainage, as well
as the, land use c h a n g e s
likely to occur).
On Oct. 31, 1968, the Soil
Conservation C o m m i t t e e
advised the sponsors to proc e e d w i t h informational
meetings regarding Public
Law 566. These were held
January 17 at Westphalia
Township Hall, January 21
at Riley Public School in
the afternoon, and at Smith
Hall in the evening, with
the cooperation of the County •
Extension Service,
The Michigan Soil Conservation Committee held a
public meeting (hearing) on
March 4, 1969 in Smith HoU.
The Michigan Soil Conservation Committee on March
4 approved the application
and forwarded it to the U.S.
Soil Conservation Service
for implementation.
In March, 1970, due to
lack of watershed planning
i funds, the Clinton District
with the Ionia District hired
rodmen to work with the
S.C.S. Civil Engineer to survey and cross-section the
entire Stony Creek so that
a preliminary report could
be prepared. This field work
was completed on May 22,
1970.
i On A p r i l 5, 1971, the
^Michigan Watershed Planhing Party met with the
Drain Commissioners and
District Directors, and r e viewed the problems in this
watershed.
In January and February,
1972, the Michigan a Wateyr
s h e q ^ P l a n n i n g P&i^ynipt,;
with the D r a i n Commissioners, District Directors,
and Department of Natural
Resources, and reviewed the
preliminary engineering r e - "
port.
D a l e Chapman, Clinton
C o u n t y Drain Commissioner, and Stanley Baird, .
Chairman of the Clinton
C o u n t y Soil Conservation
District have had over 600
l e t t e r s m a i l e d to landowners In the Stony Creek
D r a i n a g e D i s t r i c t announcing the March 9 meeting at Smith Hall beginning
at 8 p.m.

1 nn

wllh

1UU

more Breaded Precookatl

^

Seafood

•

10
5 1d
aW

p u r c | i a i e °' a n v 2 , b i °'

with purchata of any 2-lbt or mom
Freih Store'Grounit

5 0 Meat Lor.f

V
With purchase ol any 2 phgi of Freih
1 n f l F r V ° ' Thigh*, Breast!, Whole Lo(B or l l t > l

* W U

^ ^ \
with purchate ot any pkg ot
1 _ » Boston Btitt
r—r

5 0 Pork Steak

27 Size

L

Drumsticks'

LCoUpon

~ J |
j
'
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EAST LANSING, M i c h The chemistry of life goes
mod at F a r m e r s ' Week 1972
with a three-screen visual
presentation set to words
and music.
The 20-minute show p r e sents Michigan State University biochemists in a c tion a s they teach and study
the basic chemical facts of
life.
According to Dr. Richard
W. L u e c k e , biochemistry
coordinator for F a r m e r s '
Week, "Research in biochemistry h e l p s answer
many of the problems faced
liy society, such a s over
population, pollution,
disease, pesticide control
and the need for more efficient porduction of agricultural products.
"This has been true in
the past, and it i s almost
inevitable that in the future
the new knowledge and concepts that a r e the 'product'
of basic biochemical r e search will lead to new and
e f f e c t i v e s o l u t i o n s to
society's problems,"
Luecke says.
The video presentation on
biochemistry i s open to all
F a r m e r s ' week v i s i t o r s '
twice each hour between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., March 21,
through 23, in 131 Anthony
Hall on the MSU campus.

Strip Expires Mar, 12. 1972.(1 i l l l l l ,

/

Sun 1 0 - 5

'—/

-af

Garland News
Mrs. Frank Downey and
Mrs. Betty Root a r e driving
to Florida this week to spend
a few weeks visiting relatives there.
Mrs. Clara Horn spent a
few days last week with her
sister In Midland.
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Multiple cropping?
ST. JOHNS - Multiple
cropping? Only it there's
enough moisture at planting
time.
Taylor Johnston, Michigan
State University crop Scientist, says multiple cropping
•worked only half the time in
four years of experiments.
He p l a n t e d a Canadian
variety of soybeans, Seafarer navy beans and an
early grain sorghum July 1
following a winter barley
crop.
His best year was 1969
with 43 bushels of soybeans,
56 bushels of sorghum and
29 bushels of navy beans.
"That was a wet year,"
said Johnston, "In 1971, a
dry year, multiple cropping
was a disaster.

Fowler
By Miss C«cUla Thelen
Phone 593-26)3

"Don't try multiple crop- •
ping on droughty soils without irrigation. And you can't
make irrigation pay for itself
unless you are growing high
value cash crops.
"Decisions to go the multiple cropping route have to
be made every year. You
just can't affort to try it
unless soil is moist enough
at planting time.*

List
members
•BRATTLEBORO, Vt. Michigan was representedln
the list of new members
approved by the Board of
Holsteln-Frieslan Association of America at Its last
meeting. The state had 36
dairymen among the 1,105
persons joining the world's
largest dairy breed society.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Thelen
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin
visited M r / and Mrs. Otto ' and New York led the fortyKerpstra of Grand Rapids five states represented on
Monday.
the list of new members.
Josephine and Esther Long Michigan's new m e m b e r s
visited Cecilia and Amelia join the ranks of over 26,000
Thelen Saturday afternoon. p e o p l e actively breeding
Mrs. Hilda Long and Mrs. R e g i s t e r e d Hoi s t e i n Carolyn Pline of Lansing Friesian cattle who enjoy a
visited their sister, Mrs. reduced rate when registerOla Ryan Saturday and Sun- ing and transferring their
day.
animals. In addition, they
Mrs. Clair Thelen spent gain a voice in developing'
Thursday with Mr, and Mrs. p o l i c y for the breed by
Duane Boak and family.
selecting delegates to their
Mrs. Dennis Fox and national convention as well
daughter of St. Johns visited as having representation on
Mrs, Ola Ryan Tuesday.
the Board of Directors of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mil- HFAA.
ler and boys were Saturday
New H o l s t e l n member
evening visitors of Mr. and
iy from this area is Ronald
Mrs. Arnold Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Enza Viges Arens of Westphalia.
and family of Midland were
weekend guests of Mr. and
East Victor
Mrs. Herman Motz and SunBy Mrs Ray Ketchum
day visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Bradbury of
Mrs, Margaret ±»aige of
Holt.
Visitors during the week at St. Johns and Mrs. Helen
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden of Perry were recent
Herman Motz were Mr. and callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Motz, Mr. and Jesse Perkins.
Mrs. Albert Hufnagel, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R i c h a r d
Christine Motz, Ronald Motz Mason and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs, Peter Roy Parlin of Athens were
Schrauben Jr. and family all last week callers of their
of St. Johns.
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Scott.
Mrs. Warren Maki., and
d a u g h t e r s of Holt, Mrs.
Rayola Lane and Cindy were
PLUMBING
Thursday afternoon callers
&
of their father and grand
father Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ketchum. The occasion was
HEATING
Grandpa Ketchumls birthday.)'
grandpa Ketchum's birthday.
106 N.Clinton
Mr. and Mrs.PaulStrouse
ST. JOHNS
of Mason spent last Sunday
Phone 224-7033
with their son Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Strouse and sons.
Bruce Strouse won three
trophies Sunday at the horse
show at Bonds.

R. E. BENSON

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm A i t
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years Same Address

PCA LOANS
REDUCE
INTEREST
COSTS
Ask about PCA's.
unique money-saVing
interest formula . . . and oneapplication loan plan . . . Good
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.

^

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
1104S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3662

New Kind of Personal-Use Building
For Modern Farm and Ranch Families

4295

00

FO.PL«»T

FMMSTED
GARAGE
COVERHEAD DOOR NOT INCLUDED

30'

by 24'

by IV

IN PRICE OFFER

BUTLER
GRAIN BINS
For tho farmer who's in buiiness to stay
WINTER INCENTIVE PROGRAM ON
KAN-SUN DRYERS STILL IN
EFFECT
WE ARE DEALERS FOR
CLAY AND CARDINAL EQUIPMENT LINES

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
Located 2 % Miles North of Middleton on Ely Hwy.

MIDDLETON

Phone 236735B

Farmer's Week
adds Business

1
1

DHIA report

Management Day
EAST LANSING—Michigan a g r i c u l t u r e in the
coming decades and current
agricultural problems such
as whether to buy, lease
or hire equipment will ba
dealt with at Michigan State
University's Farm Business
Management Day, Thursday,
March 23. The program Is a
new addition to Farmers*
Week, an annual event at
MSU.
Beginning 'at 10 a.m. in
the Kellogg Center Auditorium, agricultural economists, farm management
specialists and experts in
resource development i will
tackle such issues as financing future farm operations, trends in farm management and the future of'
the farm input supply business. The afternoon program will deal with how
much debt a farmer can
carry, the impact of reduced
property taxes, and making
more money in 1972.
The ' annual Farm Management Banquet, honoring
outstanding Michigan farmers, will cap the day-long
conference.
John A. Hannah, director
of the U.S. Agency for International Development and &
past president of MSU, will !•>
speak at the evening ban- ftquet, which begins at 5:50 >:•:
£
P.m.
Entertainment, presenta- ¥:
tion of Outstanding Young •>:
Farmor awards by the Michigan Jaycees, and recog- :S
nition of farm managers of •ft
the year and 25 year cooperators will precede Dr. •X
Hannah's talk.
Tickets for*the banquet,
which is open to the public,
are $4,75 each, and may be !•:•
o b t a i n e d from John C.
Doneth, 27 Agriculture Hall,
MSU, East Lansing, 48823.

/

DHIA REPORT
Average Daily Production
for
January 1972
Name
Fred Mayer
Harry Sandborn
Marvin Simon
Robert Borton
Ervln Martin
Don Witt & Son
Ken Thelen
Ed DeLamater
Nobis Farms
Robert Nurenberg
Darrell Martin
Frank Rlvest
Wyrick Brothers
Mervln Chamberlain
Dennis Thelen
Woodard Dunkel
Leo Kowatch'
George Hazle
Carl Bowles
George Smith
Jerome Spltzley
Francis Motz
Robert Zeeb
Russell Ormsby
S & H Farms
Duane & Velmar Green

Breed
No. Cows
Holsteln
23
Holsteln
40
Holsteln
51
* Holsteln
70
Holsteln
40
Holsteln
56
Holsteln
42
Guernsey
34
Holsteln
97
Holsteln
46
Holsteln
38
, Holsteln
116
Holsteln
33
Holsteln
28
Holsteln
97
Holsteln
26
Holsteln
100
Holsteln
17
Holsteln
40
Guernsey
20
Holsteln
46
Holsteln
34
Holsteln
136
Holsteln
93
Holsteln
67
Holsteln
1366

March 8, 1972

Name
Joe Wing
Joe Wing
Robert Wilcox
George Smith
Mervln Chamberlain
Marvin Simon
Ed Grams & Son
Ed Grams & Son
Nobis Farms
Robert Zeeb
Ed Grams & Son
Ed Grams & Son
Bruce Mehney
Homer Dolan
Frank Rivest

•:•:
:•:;

Breed
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Guernsey
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln
Holsteln

Lbs. Milk Lbs. B'Fat
52.1
1.87 46,7
1.78 •
45.6
1.78
42.8
1.77,
44.7 .
1.75
44.4
1.71 43,8
1.71
30.3
1.68
'
43.7 '
' -1.67
40.7
1.67
45.2
1.66
40.4
1.66
43.5
1.64
39.8
1.64
39.5
1.64
42.8
1.62
44.3
1.60
35.5
1.59
44.1
1.55
28.0
1.55
39.6
1.54
36.8
1.50
37.6
1.47
39.8
1.46
35.5
1.46
35.6
1.45

Milk
20240
23665
25245
17314
17031
21527
21723
18619
23565
21676
21749
18867
21358
17562
17526

Butterfat
986
829
802
782
781
759
742
739
732
724
716
715
710
707
702

1

SftK:K:W?KW:W:::WftK:::::Sii:^:SiKi

rate of 2,7per cent per year.
This represents a market
potential of about two billion people. More people
with more money -adds up
to more sales for farmers
provided we have the right
products available at the
right prices.
Extremely important to
this concept of selling is»
the Agricultural Actof 1970.
For the first time since
allotments and bases were
established for these crops,
farmers themselves have
been able to determine their
plantings.
We can draw some conclusions from what has already happened under the
greater freedom of the '70
Act. About 85 per cent of •
the Nation's eligible base
acres and allotments were
enrolled In commodity programs last year and made
m a j o r cropping changes.
Over a period of years,
these i a r m s have made
cropping changes involving
60 million acres. A substantial part of this shift
came in 1971 as a result
of the Agricultural Act of
1970.
These shifts represent
important management decisions by American farmers, as they seek better net
income through moreprofitable use of their land. There

I" .

CTI0N

One of the major probCorrect i n f o r m a t i o n ,
lems when our environment scientific s o l u t i o n s and
Is discussed today Is cor- understanding must be used
rect Information and bal- in place of emotions, politanced, understanding about ical schemes and half-truths
the Issue.
if we are to cure the many
For hundreds of years a environmental ills.
great deal of the population
was not Interested in conserving our environment.
Corland News
Our past mistakes have ac- by M r s . Pudge D o m i n g
cumulated and many now feel
we must correct them all in
A surprise open house
one grand sweep. This is an the 50th wedding annivers
impossible task butTshould of Mr. and Mrs. Carl L
not stop us from making' dauer, was held at the
major headway.
winter home at St. Cloui
Agriculturists l e a r n e d Fla. The celebration w
many years ago that good hosted by Mr. and Mr«.
conservation was a neces- Walter Johncock and Mr. and
sity by the very disciplines Mrs. Dale Hoover, former
of good production that meant residents of this area. Plorad
proper and efficient use of pieces, gifts, and congratulation cards were received
land.
If farmers over-use or by the couple, and refreshmis-use pesticides, insecti- ments were served by the
cides or fertilizer, they pay hosts and hostesses.
the consequences in a lower
Mrs.' Glen Parks andMrs^
net return.
M e r v i n Chamberlain left
We need to understand that Tuesday, Feb. 29 to spend
manures and animal wastes two weeks with their father
are the finestnaturalfertili- and mother, Mr. and Mrs,
zers available and are apart Howard H o r n , who -are
of the 'natural re-cycling , spending the w i n t e r near
process. Only through ani- Tampa, Fla.
mals can unusable high cellMrs. Leo Deming spent
ulose foods be transposed three days with her aunt,
into one of the most relished Mrs. Forrest Inks, In Alma,
foods in the world—meat. this week, while her uncle,
In this age of space ex- Mr. Inks, was undergoing
ploration, scientists of the surgery in the Gratiot Comsoil have confirmed t h a t munity Hospital.
proper fertilization of farm
Mrs. Amby Gould returned
crops to Increase production to her home Tuesday from
also in creases the use of the Owosso Memorial Hoscarbon dioxide from the air pital where she has spent
and increases the release of several weeks.
s i g n i f i c a n t amounts of
Mrs. Betty Root and Mrs.
oxygen to the atmosphere. Frank Downey returned
These are but a few in- Monday from a trip to
cidents in the vital story of Florida, where they visited
our land and its ecology that relatives and enjoyed the
we who are concerned about state's attractions.
our e n v i r o n m e n t must
Middlebury
understand and relate to the
The
Burton Farmers Club
millions of people around us.
will meet Thursday evening,
March 2 at the home of Mrs.
Bernice Knapp on Euess
Road. Cooperative supper at
in the neighborhood of 25 7:30 p.m. will precede 'the
million bushels valued at business meeting and pro$40 million, and this loss gram.
The United M e t h o d i s t
continues to build. On January 19, the day after the Youth Fellowship of the MidWest Coast dock strike re- dlebury Church will sponsor
sumed, the Japanese pur- a food stand at the Putnam
chased 8.7 million bushels auction sale on Hlbbard Rd.of wheat on the world mar- Saturday, March 4.
The Burton'-Carland Comket for M a r c h - A p r i l delivery; yet only 1.6 million munity Farm Bureau group
b u s h e l s were purchased will meet on Thursday evefrom the United States, ning, March 9, 1972 at the
Other Far Eastern countries Middlebury United Methodist
are also looking to other Church with Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Warren, Mr. and
sources of supply.
Mrs. Donald Craig and Mr.
The lifeblood of American and Mrs. C, H, Green as
A g r i c u l t u r e rests in our hosts, cooperative supper at
ability to trade with other 8:00 p.nu precedes the busnations. The p r o d u c t i o n iness meeting.
from one but of every four
Richard Seamans and Gale
acres must be e x p o r t e d . Craig are patients at OwosTherefore, the development so Memorial Hospital. Kathy
of trade with new foreign Jordan was injured In an
nations and increased trade automobile accident Friday
with nations that we are now evening and was treated at
doing business is of the ut- the hospital and released.
most Importance.
AE3 Richard L. Warren
who is serving with the U.S.
Very few people care what Navy in Washington D.C.,
you think-it's what you do recently spent the weekend*
that really attracts attention. with his parents, Mr. and!
Mrs. Don Warren,

1

Agriculture important, too
EAST LANSING-A1though Michigan is usually
thought of in terms of industrial production, agriculture is extremely imp o r t a n t . There are over
13,000 manufacturing and
processing plants in the
State and the automobile ind u s t r y e m p l o y s about
500,000 people.
Michigan also has 134,000
bread-winners working in
agriculture.
Speaking to nearly 400
State and County Agricultural Stabilization and Cons e r v a t i o n committeemen
and employees in Grand
R a p i d s , Feb, 9, S e e l e y
Lodwick, Executive Ass i s t a n t to the Administrator, emphasized the great
market potential for Michigan and U.S. Agriculture.
Nick
Smith, chairman,
Michigan ASC Committee,
conducted the conference.
Lodwick commented that
world population is growing
rapidly. Per capita income
in the developed countries
like the U.S., Japan and
Western Europe has been
rising about 3.8 per cent
per year in recent years.
That's a market potential
of perhaps a billion people.
Per capita income in India, Pakistan and, mainland
China is Increasing at the

A
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HIGH COWS COMPLETING RECORDS IN JANUARY
With Records of Over 700 Pounds Butterfat
On a Mature Equivalent Basis
v

GRICULTURE

%

is less emphasis today on duce from one out of every
government t a k e o v e r of five acres was exported.
crops. Farmers throughout In twelve years that has
the country have demon- increased to one out of every
strated they like this new four.
freedom to plant .and harShould we fall to meet
vest according to their own •our e x p o r t commitments,
capabilities, resources and c u s t o m e r s and potential
desires. During 1971, more ' customers throughout the
farmers participated in the world will no longer recognew set-aside p r o g r a m s nize the United States as
than had ever participated a dependable source of supin the history of volunteer plus rather, they will go to
farm programs. As a re- other producing areas of the
sult, the collective benefits world, and there are many,
are greater. Today, farmers to obtain the products they
can take advantage of more want. For even though the
options. Farmers can also dock s t r i k e s may seem
use their own judgment and miles away, they do have a
experience and resources. direct bearing on Michigan
Exports are important In agriculture and the wellMichigan. Any market which being of the Michigan farmprovides directly for $113 er.
million of s a l e s is imThe 100-day West Coast
p o r t a n t . Indirectly, ex- dock strike last year, and
ports are also important the threat of a continuation
because if we fail in our bid which m a t e r i a l i z e d last
to e x p o r t , all American month, created uncertainty
farmers will suffer, Michi- in the wheat market. Based
gan farmers included—not on p u r c h a s e s ' by the
only in the amount rep- Japanese Food Agency, the
resented by present export U.S. farmer's share of this
sales but also by an over market for the March-Deall contrition nationwide of cember period fell from 55
our agricultural plant.
per cent to 40 per cent.
Twelve years ago the proU.S. losses of sales are

New, tough
spreader...
318 bu, big! from
New Idea

ZEEB
FERTILIZERS
TOP DRESS
your

WHEAT FIELDS
with

Funk's-G Honors Area Corn Growers
Com growers throughout this area are harvesting bin-busting yields in 1971 Funk's-G
Project :2Q0... proving the yield potential of
Funk's G-Hybrids. Here are some documented
Pro|ecl:200 yields recorded by area farmers.
They will receive recognition for excellence
in com growing.

OUTSTANDING
YIELDS IN
FUNK'S-G
PROJECT.-200

NAME

TOWN

VARIETY

VELD

Ronald D. Bauerle

DeWitt

G-4444

144.7-

Herbert A. Bauerle

DeWitt

G-4444

152.6

Ron Tomasek

St. Johns

G-4252

128.7

Project :2M entries are machine harvested From not less than two acres, corrected to No. 2 corn. These are the same funk's G-Hybrids you'll want to plant
for 1972. Do not settle for less.

Dependable Hybrids
from Dependable People

nrrrei

Albert Maynard, Elsie
Russel H. Bauerle, DeWitt
F n n k ' i l t * Um.it N.m*!, Unrulier t Itl.ntify Variolic*.
runh Hioi, Stud. en.. I rile mM ion. I H«a<inu*H«rt,
Nloumiiiuluri. Illinuli b1701

water-repellent fenta preservative, and is supported
and reinforced with, extra
Looks like all the other New heavy steel cross ribs, Bide
Idea heavyweight* *», really. ftiembei^ full length steel
made strongi
flares
Equipped with oscillating Choice of angle beater and
bogie axles for good flota- double beater models. Op.
tion and load carrying ca« tbiu include hydraulic endpacity on soft, .uneven gate and pan attachment
ground. The clear yellow for sloppy manure.
pine box is treated with See tho big one todayl
*K«r 1071ASAB itttvdanh forringletbeater model: 173 at.ft.Mndc
capacity* 275 en.ft.bsaped capacity.

BEFORE THE SPRING THAW!

Order Your LIMESTONE
To Be Spread Now to Avoid the Spring Rush!
Rush!

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF USED TRACTORS

Carson City Farm Service
HYBRID
laatJD»M«N TO IH* w o n k u

F-129-72

NEWtOEA

NITROGEN
NOW

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY-

PHONE 584-3350

St. Johns 224-3234

Ashley 847-3571

,iN
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Home
sewing's
in
Home sewing steadily increases in popularity for
more and more women and
girls. Manufacturers of sewing equipment fabrics, patterns and notions continue to
take advantage of this popularity and produce those
products the home s e w e r
wants.
It*s not unusual today for
a woman to make all kinds
of garments for her family
ranging from lingerie for
herself and teenage daughter to slacks and jacket for
' her husband and son. This
{is possible with the many
different fabrics from which
*' she can choose. Included are
; stretch materials, k n i t s ,
- bondeds, fake furs, suede and
vinyls to mention only afew.
'* Compatible trims, interfacings, linings, tapes, ribbons, thread, fasteners, and
other findings are available
to her. Sewing machines,
automatic or with sorted attachments, add to the convenience of home sewing.
1
Choice of fabric and findings and theirproperusebe- comes the responsibility of
. the sewer. She*H not select
.a lining fabric requiring
. ironing to put with a permanent press face fabric. She
realizes that all zipper tapes
should be pre-shrunk before
• sewing them into the pre.shrunk fabric of the garment
to avoid thepossibllityofuneven shrinking of the two.

' By
LORRAINE
SPRACVE
' Extension
Homo
Economlsi

She takes time to select a
pattern with few seams when
she wants to use a knitted
fabric. She'll look for care
instructions before purchasing any fabric. Currently the labels may be on the
bolt, a paper strip inserted
when the manufacturer rolls
the fabric or a slip of paper
given her upon purchase.
Effective July, 1972 however
is the new permanent labeling law. At that time upon
purchasing fabric the customer will be given alabelshe
can sew in or Iron on to the
garment indicating the recommended care for t h a t
fabric. Retail stores will be
allowed one year to reduce
current stock and conform
to the law. Of course attaching the label becomes the
responsibility of the consumer, Homemakers have
asked for this information
and it has now been made
available to them.
New fabrics and fabrications have brought about
other new products. For
example the popularity of
knits has resulted in the
polyester or cotton-covered
polyester cured t h r e a d s
w h i c h help eliminate seam
puckering when sewing the
polyester knits and permanent press fabrics. Interfacings, trims, and techniques have also changed to
be compatible with each
other and new fabrics.

Teens get
$
1,550 for
used glass
ST. JOHNS - The Clinton
County 4-H Teen Leaders
were one of 42 organizations
that shipped used jars and
bottles to the Owens-Illinois
glass manufacturing plant In
Charlotte (Mich.) for recycling In 1971.
The 4-H'ers r e c e i v e d
£1,550 for 78 tons of glass
representing about 312,000
used glass containers.
A total of $174,210 was
paid by Owen-Illinois for
8,710 tons of glass during
the calendar year. The payments averaged approximately $20 per ton or about
one-half cent per bottle.
"Owens - " I l l i n o i s is
delighted by the growing
public enthusiasm for glass
bottle recycling," according
to Wayne Gibson, plant manager.
"The bottle reclamation
program is a very important
first step towards the long
range goal of total recycling
of all usable materials found
in refuse but it is just the
first step.
"We envision the day when
all solid waste will be sorted
mechanically and all its
usable components will be
salvaged for recycling. This
Is the only practical long
term solution to the nation's
r e f u s e problem from an
ecology p o i n t of view,"
Gibson said.
. Kent L, Wold, midwest
public affairs manager of the
Glass Container Manufacturers Institute, said that
bottle reclamation centers
have been established by
n e a r l y 100 manufacturing
plants operated by GCMI
companies in 25 states.

MRS. JOYCE RUMSEV
127 West Main Street
Maple Rapids, 682-4243

No product controls,
says FB head
VA claims Clinton

LANSING- M Recent attacks on livestock producers
and suggestions that raw
farm products should be included in price controls are
unfounded," declared Elton
R. Smith, president of the
Michigan Farm Bureau.
Smith made the statement
today in Lansing in response
to charges recently leveled
at livestock producers.
According to Smith, most,
•wage earners are not aware
that farm prices go up and
down in response to supply
and demand factors. Most
wage earners are accustomed to continued increases in their wages. Few
of them have had to face
cuts in hourly wage rates,
and they fail to realize that
farm price rises, if they
occur, usually come after
a period of low prices. This
is especially true in the livestock business.
He said, "The real significance is despite SOyears
of steadily increasing production costs and f a m i l y
living expenses, the livestock producer has just now
attained'a price equal to that
of 20 years ago." It is ex-

tremely difficult, if not impossible, to identify a manufactured product marketed
at the same price it was 20
years ago.
Prices paid farmers for
food commodities Increased
only 7 per cent totally during
that 20-year period while
g o v e r n m e n t employees'
wages increased 430 per
cent, average wages earned
i n c r e a s e d " 34(T perl cent,
.--11*-1 ..^.jJiJiatH, sift

,bomuJs

business and professional
income increased '200 "per
cent and dividends Increased
300 per cent. During the
same period, the average
retail price of meat has
advanced about 35 per cent.
In 1971 consumers spent
only 16 per cent of disposable income for food and
It is projected they will
spend only 15.5 per cent in
1972.
The major p r o b l e m is
misunderstanding. Smith
said, "Almost all foodstuffs,
but meat espaclally, have
been such anincredlblebargain for decades that when
prices start, at long last,
to seek a natural level In
line with the national economy, it looks like another
inflationary spiral."

awarded $ 1.5 million
DETROIT - The Veterans
Administration spent over
$1,517,895 in Clinton County
last year according to Robert
M, Fitzgerald, director of
the VA regional office in
Detroit.
, Total expenditures for the
&taJgno£riMiehigaiU ^mounted
to $356,114,000,.according
to FitzGerald.
The largest segment of the
expenditures was for compensation and pension payments which amounted to
$198,546,476. Of this total
C l i n t o n County received
$1,014,572.
Compensation is paid to
veterans who received some
sort of disability while on
active duty. Pension payments go to disabled veterans who have little or no
income be'cause of disabilities suffered since service.
In Clinton County the VA
spent $316,744 for readjustment and vocational rehabilitation costs. Thesefigures
include the costs involved
in the GI Bill which provides

money for Vietnam veterans
to attend colleges, technical
schools and below college
schools. Statewide VA expenditures pyramided to
$61,985,148 for these benefits.
. Insurance and indemnities
account .for, $106,329 of the
county's i share of VA expenses. Michigan veterans
received $31,375,498.
FitzGerald said construction and r e l a t e d costs
throughout
Michigan
amounted to $329,410 in
fiscal year 1971,

Maximum
liabilities
for county
COLDWATER-Because of
the losses experienced on
insured crops In Michigan
during the 1971 crop year,
limitations have been set
by crops for this area, according to RomaineConklln,
salesman for Clinton County
The liability limitation
has been reached in Huron
County and applications are
no longer being solicited
in that county, Mr. Conklin
stated.
Despite the losses paid,
there will be no rise in
cost of all-risk protection
for 1972. This Is good news
for the local farm community.
In fact, policyholders with
a record of few or no losses,
will realize a decrease in
p r e m i u m . Discounts for
good experience are given
ranging from 5 per cent up
to 25 per cent depending
upon number of years without a loss.
Roma in e Conklin also
stated that premiums paid
for all-risk crop insurance
are d e d u c t i b l e from expenses.
At this time, the taking
of applications is still open
in this area. Anyone interested in further information should contact the
Crop Insurance office at W.
Chicago Road, 'Coldwater,
Ph: 517-278-2068.

Kincuid District '
Mrs I'tHicr ('. Turks

Mr. and Mrs. M i c h a e l
Warrick ofLakeOdessa, Mr.
and Mrs. David Hummel of
Lake Odessa, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Fosnight of Dimondale, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Helman of Grand Ledge, Mr,
and Mrs. Elwyn Dletrick of
Woodland, were all guests
Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Lang to
help him celebrate his birthday.
Cap Park's had chest surgery at Sparrow Hospital,
Thursday.
..J-.

Satisfied customers
know rights

MAPLE
RAPIDS
The annual meeting of Boy
Scout Troop 510, Webeloes
and Cub Scouts was held
Saturday, Feb. 10 in the
United Methodist Church in
Maple Rapids. A potluck supper was served. A w a r d s
were given to various people
for their service years as
leaders, den mothers and
those who do much of the
work to keep scouting possible. Allen Schmidt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt
received the Life Scout Rank.
Eagle Scout Kim Kidder, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kidder
received the Bronze Palm
and was named Scout of the
Year. Kim was given a standing ovation.
Entertainment was provided by Rod Schmidt of
Grand Haven. He showed
slides of he and his family
on vacation in the Smokey
Mountains, Florida, Marine
Land and Cape Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Danforth and family of Maple
Rapids spent Sunday, Geb. 20
visiting friends in Detroit.
Mitchal Andrews, one year
old grandson of Mrs. Marge
Rumsey of Maple Rapids, has
been in a Lansing hospital
for surgery. He is home now
with his parents and four
brothers, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Andrews in Allegan.
Rowland Lowe of Maple
Rapids is in a Lansing hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. R o b e r t
Miller Jr. of Maple Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wilson of Elsie recently
spent a weekend at Bear

11B

Mountain. They visited the
Fred Bear Museum and enjoyed a movie of Fred Bear,
founder. Saturday an excursion by snowmobile starting at HIggins Lake and by
surprise ending at Camp
Grayling.
Mrs. Carl Ball and Mrs.
Wilbur Bancroft of Maple
Rapids spent Monday, Feb.
21 visiting Mrs. Sybil Braman in Saginaw.
Mrs. Alma Smith of
Brown's Nursing Home spent
Feb. 14 through Fee. 15
with her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. F . D. Warren of rural
Maple Rapids and called on
Mrs. Clare Floate who is
recuperating at home after
several weeks in Carson City
Hospital.
A birthday party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frances CartwrlghtofMaple
Rapids on Saturday, Feb. 19
in honor of their daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Wise of Lansing and Darrin Cartwrlght,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Cartwrlght of Pompeii. Several family members also
attended.
Seems I have left out another new set of grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Orrison
Bailey of Maple Rapids have
a new granddaughter. The
proud parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Don Havens. She is the
former Rita Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
DaLay and family of Vestaburg have purchased the
farm of Mrs. Alma Smith.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Bancroft of Maple Rapids and
Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Bancroft "of Lansing attended
the Detroit Camper and
Trailer Home Show on Saturday, Feb. 19.
Mrs. Mary Ball of Maple
Rapids is home from Carson
City Hospital after nine days.
John Setterington is in the
Ashley Nursing Home,
Mrs. Don Andrews and
children of Perrlnton called
on Mrs. Marge Rumsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rumsey
and family Sunday evening.

EAST LANSING^If you
really want to be a satisfied consumer, talk to your
dealer. Let him know what
you think is good about his
service and/or the products
he sells. And let him know
when you think you got a
bad deal.
This advice comes from
Luclle Ketchum and Anne
Field, Michigan State Univ e r s i t y extension home
m a n a g e m e n t specialists.
They are conducting a class
entitled 'Consumer CloseUps" at MSU's Farmers'
Week.
" C o n s u m e r s have the
right and the responsibility
to proiect themselves from
faulty products—and there
are effective ways to do it,"
they say. "It does no good
to complain to your neighbor—or to simply take your
business to another store.
Give your dealer a chance
to correct errors. If that
doesn't work there are other
agencies that can help you."

Federal Trade Commission.
There are also voluntary
groups of consumers, for
example, The Consumer Alliance of Michigan, and a
f
few local c o n s u m e r s '
groups.

When you buy, know what
to expect from the product,
they say. Read and follow
all directions, and save them
along with receipts, hang
tags, warranties, etc.
"No product is perfect,"
Miss Ketchum explains.
"Wash-and-wear fabric, for
example, eliminates ironing
chores, but needs extra care
in other ways."
When a product doesn't
live up to your expectations,
go to someone in authority—
the dealer or manufacturer.'
Be sure to explain exactly
what h a p p e n e d . Many
dealers are glad to have
a chance to correct faulty
merchandise or service.
If the dealer or manufacturer won't pay attention
to a reasonable and courteous statement of your diff i c u l t i e s , try one of the
agencies set,up to help you.
Some of these are: The
Michigan Consumer's Council, ,the C o n s u m e r Protection Division of the Attorney . General's Offlpe,

remedies.
Farmers' Week (March
20-24) is an annual event
hosted by Michigan State
University for farm families
throughout the state. Other
class, exhibit and demonThe specialists intend that stration topics includepacktheir class will provide an aging ecology, historic cosopportunity for consumers tuming, unitpricingoffoods,
to share concerns, and to remote sensing and flower
learn effective ways to get arrangement.

MCCULLOCH
M A C 10-10
with Automatic
Bar & Chain Oiling

Rugged 3.3

cubic Inch
engine

Cuts an

Delivers 2 5 % more
power than some saws
costing up to S25 more!

Now Only
$

174

95

compIslewIlhIB"
bar and chain

'Less cutting attachments

Proven dependability! Over
3/4 million Mac 10 Series
saws built and soldi
Rugged enough for all-day
work on farm, ranch or
home.
The best combination of
power, weight and price on
the market!

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED AT

Phillips Implement Co.
313 M. Lansing

Ph. 224-3777

AUCTION SALE
Saturday/ March 11/ 1972
Having decided to quit farming I will sell the following located
4 miles north of St. Johns to French Hd., 5 miles east to
Watson Rd., l / 4 mile north.

12:30 Sharp!
5-TRACTORS-5
Massey Ferg. 180 diesel, wide front,
multi-power, complete with all
extras, 360 actual hours, purchased
fall of 1970
IHC super MTA gas, wide front, powe.'
steering, with all extras, excellent
condition
J.Dn 60, excellent condition
IHC model H
IHC super A, with one row cultivator
and blade
IHC Cub Cadet with 36 in. mower
J.D. 494 4 row corn and bean planter
with disc openers
IHC model 46 baler
Oliver, 1 row corn picker
Case 11 ft. wheel disc .
J.D. 4 bottom semi-mounted plow
J.D. 3 bottom trailer plow trip bottom
3 hydraulic cylinders
2 gravity boxes, 6 ton gears with 6 ply
tires
2 flat racks (7x14) with side racks and
running gears
'
40 ft. Kewannee elevator, double chain
PTO with spout
2 12 ft. drags, 1 Oliver, 1 J 0 D,
Innes bean^windrower, 2 row
New Holland model 210 single beater
tractor spreader \\\^Q new, PTO
New Idea 7 ft. trailer mower

IHC rubber tired tractor rake
J.D. front mount culjtvator, 4 row to fit
J.D. 50-60 or 70
IHC grain d r i l l on steel, 13 hoe
Horn loader to fit Formal I H or M, with
6 ft. blade v
'
IHC (250) 2 row cultivator and bean puller,
to fit Farmall H or M
Capital sprayer (6 row) with corn drops
2 -clod busters (3 bottom)
Cultipackers, 12 ft.
13:6x38 duals
Heat houser for H or M (extra 150 lb.
wheel weight)
Buzz saw for H or M
Several chicken feeders, waters and
brooder stoves
11 x 38 tire chains
7 hp outboard motor
Lincoln, 180 amp. welder, air compressor
D r i l l press and several m i s c tools
250 gal. overhead gas barrel
2 wheel trailer with dump and tight
grain box
Quanity of used lumber. Several used
implement and car tires
IHC ensilage and hay cutter
2 rolls picket fence
Jewelry wagon and several miscellaneous
Items too numerous to mention

j ^ p ^ ^ ^ M r ^ f * ¥ ¥ - ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * * ¥ ^ * ¥ * - ¥ * ¥ *
TERMS: CASH. Anyone desiring credit should see your bank before sale day.
No property removed until settled for. Not responsible for accidents or stolen
items day of snle.

Prop. ANNA ROZEN
Ph. Eltitt 517-862-5337
AUCTIONEER:

AL GALLOWAY
ST. JOHNS, MICH.

PHONE: 517-224-4713 OR 224-4300.
Planning an Auction Call U i
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Eagle
Mrs Charles Higbee
Phone 626-6531

^#

Mabel Falor flew io Washington to visit her brother
who is 111. She and her brothe r went to California and she
is taking him lntoMextcofor
treatments for the next three
or four weeks,
Edna McCrumb has been
ill for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs, Victor McCrumb visited at their son,
Lyle's home in Saginaw for
two days last week.
Mr. and M r s . Alvin McCrumb and family of South
Haven camo to Mr. andMrs.
Victor McCrumb's Saturday
night and went toRileySandborn home on Sunday to a
53rd anniversary party r e turning home to South Haven
Sunday night,
Mr, and Mrs, Dan Leonard
a r e the proud parents of a
7 pound, 12 ounce baby boy
born at 2:02 in Dr. Brown's
office in Portland. The stork
didn't wait for her to make
the trip to the hospital. The
baby was delivered by Dr.
B r o w n assisted by two
nurses and two receptioni s t s . After delivery t h e
mother and baby were taken
by ambulance to Lansing
General Hospital where they
are doing fine.

Pewamo
Mrs. Irene Fox
Ph. 693-3359

- ^ ^ Spring
achievement
coming

Visitors at the home of Lyons caring for the chilFinal plans are being comMrs. Mable Cook Sunday, dren, while Mr. and Mrs.
pleted
for the 1972 Clinton
Feb. 27, were her son and Frank Stewart were on a
•daughter-in-law, Mr. a n d trip. Mrs. Alexander r e - County 4-H Spring AchieveMrs. Kenneth Cook and fam- turned home Sunday after a ment program to be held
Saturday, March 18 when all
ily of Lansing.
week's stay,
projects will be brought to
Mrs. Barbara Steinke was
Joseph L. Fox and Arnold Smith Hall or the St. Johns
the guest of honor a t a b i r t h - Hattls were visitors at the
High School Cafeteria for
day dinner Saturday Feb, 26 Ionia Manor Friday, Feb,
evaluation.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 25.
Adult resource peoplewill
Tom Steinke at Saginaw.
Blue Star Mothers meettalk
with the member about
Calling of Mrs. Florence ing was held Wednesday eveCalkins at Sheridan during ning, Feb. 23. Due to weath- their project accomplishthe past week were Maude er conditions only 12 mem- ment, skills learned, suggestions for lmprovementas
and Ralph Doane.
b e r s were p r e s e n t . Mrs.
well as answer questions of
Mrs, Mary Gensterblum Oscar Cook and M r s . Vera
the member.
was admitted at the Carson C o o k were hostesses for
An Open House will be
City Hospital as a medical Mrs. Dorothy Heckman. The
held
on Sunday, March 19
patient Tuesday, Feb. 21, M a r c h meeting will take
She was in intensive care place on March 15 wtthMrs. from 2-5:30 p.m. at Smith
and is slowly improving.
Dorothy Schneider as host- Hall in St. Johns with over
1,000 4-H projects on disMrs. Herman Schneider of ess and co-hostesses Mrs, play to the public to view.
Westphalia spent a day dur- Cornelia Schafer and Mrs.
The areas of projects ining the week with her par- Maryanne Wood, Following a
clude
clothing, knitting, croents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph s h o r t business meeting,
coffee and doughnuts were cheting, handicraft, Indoor
L . Fox.
garden, photography, cerMrs. L a u r i n e Schafer served. Pedro was in play,
amics, painting and drawing,
spent the weekend at Clif- first prize won by Mrs, Irene
cake decorating, snowmoFox,
consolation
by
Mrs.
ford Lake.
biles,
leather, etc. T h i s
Mrs. Barbara Alexander Marion Hafner. The mystery would be an excellent opporpackage
was
won
by
Mrs.
stayed at the home of Mr.
tunity to see the accompand Mrs. Frank Stewart of Marion Hafner.
lishments of the 4-H youth
this past winter and pick up
ideas on projects you might
make later yourself.
The 4-H Style Revue will
be held on Saturday, March
25 at the St. Johns High
School A u d i t o r i u m . The
Young Miss Group will style
in the m o r n i n g with the
Sealed bids will be received until 5:00 P.M. Tuesday, March 21,1972 by the
Junior Miss and Senior Miss
in the afternoon.
Clinton County Department of Public Works at the Road Commission office

t h e quarantine beginners
training kennels, basic and
advanced as well as the quart e r s where the blind students
stay.
The members saw the film
"She'll Never Walk Alone*
and had their questions answered about the total operation. T h e Ear Ploppers
members have worked out
a r r a n g e m e n t s with the
Meijers Store in East Lansing so two members with
their dogs could visit the
store Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evening of each,
week to acclimate the dogs
to large stores and people.
Laura Kindly a n d Donna
Pritchett were selected to
be the first,ones to visit
the store.
Some of the members will
be appearing on television in
April and in May.

THE WILD RIDERS 4-H
Club members have elected'
Lynn Webster as their P r e s ident; Cheryl Ginther as Secretary; and Glenn Baese as
Newsreporter. The club will
be holding' a horse show
this summer and are making
plans for ribbons and t r o phies. The members have
had a bake sale to raise
money a n d attended t h e
rodeo at Michigan State University Feb. 25-27.
THE EAR FLOPPERS4-H
Club members visited t h e
Leader Dog School for the
Blind at Rochester, Mich,
and were shown the training
facilities by Mr, Henderson.
The group met Jim McKay
who is one of the trainers
and discussed the training
schedule. They were shown

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
January 1, 1972 to December 31, 1972
GENERAL OPERATING FUND

at 701 West State St., St. Johns, Michigan for the following:

Specifications can be obtained at the Road Commission office.

CLINTON COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Dale Champman, Chairman
Duane Chamberlain
Paul Nobis
Roy C. Davis
Marvin Platte

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Monday, March 20,1972 by the Clinton
County Road Commission at their office at 701 W. State Street, St Johns,
Michigan for the fallowing:
2 pick-up trucks
3 trucks
Proposals may be obtained at the Road Commission office.
The Commission reserves the right to reject any or all bids and award the contract in any manner deemed to be in the best interest of the Road Commission.

BOARD OF CLINTON COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Roy C. Davis, Chairman
Paul Nobis
Marvin Platte

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Clinton County Road Commissioners will receive sealed bids
at 701 W. State St., St. Johns, Michigan until Monday, March 20 at 10:00
A.M. for the following:

THE FIRST Trl-County
4-H Teen Leader Overnight
was a successful event as
67 4-H Teen Leaders attended from Clinton, Gratiot
a n d Shiawassee Counties
Feb. 26 and 27 at Corunna.
The Teen Leaders participated in group discussions
on leadership, c a r e e r s , 4-H
problems and communityinvolvement as well as r e c reation activities of Ice skating, hayride, square and
round dancing a n d other
games.
E v a l u a t i o n showed the
group would like to do this
again and would work to encourage more Teen Leaders
to participate.
T H E FOLLOWING 4-H
Clubs have made reservations to go roller skating on
Thursday, Mar. 16 at the
Ranch Roller Rink in St.
Johns: Green Clover Community, Kountry Kouslns,
Westphalia 4-H, P r a i r i e ,
Willing Workers, We-HahKay-Asta, Charlie's Gang,
Highland Hills, Riverside
Riders and Eagle Beavers.
The time for roller skating
i s from 7 to 10 p.m. with
admission of $1 per person.
THE 4-H TEEN Leaders
voted to provide $100 toward
scholarships for youth to attend the Youth Exploration
Day Program June 22-24 at
Michigan State University.
The youth will have approximately 80 different learning
options to choose from to
participate in during t h e
three day program.
The total cost of the program Is $20. Leaders will
be asked to nominate youth
whom they feel would benefit greatly by attending but
would be unable financially
to attend.
The Teen Leaders voted
to have a float In the Soap
Box Derby parade, plan a
roller skating night and have
another bowling party. Reports were given on the 4-H
Poster Contest, Trl-County
Teen Leader Overnight and
MSU Hockey Game.
A film called "Youth Can
Save the Land* was shown on
what youth could do to improve the land and beautify
the area.

Ovid
Three Dump Bodies, Hoist, Hydraulics, and
Back of Cab Tanks, and Related Equipment for
Single Axle Trucks
Proposals may be obtained at the Road Commission office.

The Commission reserves the right to reject any or all bids and award the contract in any manner deemed to be in the best interest of the Road Commission.

BOARD OF CLINTON COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Roy C. Davis, Chairman
Paul Nobis
Marvin Platte

Mrs, Oliver Smith
Phone 834-5252

Wacousta
MRS. EDWARD KRAFT
Ph. 626-6944

M r s . Forest Wesseler and
Mrs. Howard McDonough,
Mr, a n d Mrs. R i c h a r d
Rosier entertained ^ h e i r
couples bridge party Saturday evening for dinner and
bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bancroft returned home Friday
after spending a month in
Denver and Arizona.
fMr. a n d Mrs, C e c i l
O'Boyle have returned from
a Florida trip.
R. V. Henretty was honored Sunday at a surprise
Eleven O.E.S. members retirees party Sunday in
attended the Friend's Nite
G r a n d L e d g e . Several
In St, Johns Saturday evecouples from Wacousta area
ning.
attended.
Nineteen Wacousta O.E.S, !
Mrs. Jay Fuday and Mrs.
No. 133 past matrons at- Ed Kraft attended a Clinton
tended their February Past County O.E.S. Association
Matrons Club Tuesday, Feb. meeting at the home of Mrs.
29, at Mrs. F o r r e s t Ship-, John Williams in St. Johns,
man's. Co-hostesses were1 Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Rose r e turned home from the h o s pital Saturday.
Pfc, Leroy Beagle and wife
of Belvor Army Base in
Alexandra, Va. arrived home
Friday evening for the weekend.
Don Miller entered St.
Lawrence Hospital Sunday
for tests and medical treatment.
Mrs. May Steiner is in
Sparrow Hospital after r e turning home one day.

VILLAGE OF OVID
1972 BUDGET

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1/2 ton pickup truck

March 8, 1972

RECEIPTS
401 Taxes:
'403 Current Property Taxes

$49,852.86

501 Non Business Licenses & Permits:
504 Building Permits
520 Trailer Permit
Total
565 state Shared Revenues:
567 Income Tax
568 Sales & Use Tax
570 Liquor Licenses
571 Intangibles Tax
Total
626 Charges for Services Rendered:
632 Fire Runs & Protection
627 Copying Machine
Total
642 Charges for Services - Sales
645 Books
646 Sidewalk
660 Fines & Forfeits:
Total
672 Interest Earnings:
Total
675 Rents Si Royalties:
676 Equipment
677 Rental Village Hall
Total

t

680 SALE AND FDCED ASSETS
685 Equipment
693 Telephone Co,
Total
170 EXECUTIVE
705 Salaries - Manager, Mayor
Supervisor Mayor
Councilmen-6
Total
190 ELECTIONS
707 Salaries
715 Employee Benefits
727 Supplies, Printing, &. Postage
901 Advertising
Total
WATER RECEIPTS
Water Bills
Labor & Material Sold
Interest
Total

$24,000.00

Sewer Receipts
Sewer Bills
Interest
Total
Major St.
Local St.

$35,561.55

State
$19,127.39
$ 6,512,82

Tax Money
$ 9,000.00
$12,700.00

200 FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATIVE
703 Salaries - Assessor
704 Salaries - General Office
705 Salaries - Clerk
706 Salaries - Treasurer
712 Salaries - Board of Review
71S Employee Benefits
727 Office Supplies, Printing & Postage
775 Repair St Maintenance Supplies
808 Independent Audit
826 Legal Fees
850 Telephone
860 Travel 900 Advertising
910 Insurance & Bonds
956 Dues St Subscriptions
977 Equipment Purchases
Debt Retirement
Total

The Burton-Garland Community Farm Bureau is to
meet on Thursday; March 9,
8:00 p.m. at the Middlebury
United Methodist Church.
The hosts are Mr. and M r s .
Lawrence Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Craig and Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Green.
T h e regular meeting of
Morning Star Chapter No.
279 will be held March 8, 271 RENTAL PROPERTY
Total
due to many desiring to visit
Elsie Chapter No. 69, March
14, when the exemplification 263 HALL & GROUNDS
702 Salaries
of degrees will be performed*
740 Operating Supplies
by the Grand Officers.
920 Utilities
930 Repairs & Maintenance
You can't blame today's
977 Equipment Purchases
taxpayer for feeling that he
Total
i s his brother's keeper.

\

49.00
25.00
74.00

30

° ?0L?CE.
702 Salaries
v
715 Employee Benefits
727 Office Supplies
740 Operating Supplies & Uniforms
850 Communications Si Telephone
860 Auto Expense
910 Insurance
920 Utilities
930 Repairs & Maintenance Building & Equipment
956 Dues Si Subscriptions
977 Equipment & Vehicles Purchases
Total

4,925.20
676.91 335 FIRE
702 salaries
11,507.47
740 Operating Supplies
1,141.55
850 Communications & Telephone
2,014.22
910 Insurance
$20,265.35
920 Utilities
930 Repairs & Maintenance
1.50
977 Equipment & Vehicles Purchased
1,686.00
Total
37.08
$ 1,724.58 480 TUBLIC WORKS
444 Transfer to Street Fund
448 sidewalk Construction'
449 Street Lighting
22.00
523 Garbage Collection
6,577.78
526 Sanitary Landfill (Dump)
254.36
530 Weed Control Tree Trimming
$ 6,854.14
& Replacement
Total
354.45
$ 354.45
1600 HEALTH
702 salaries
703 Ambulance
$17,232.89
Total
475.00
$17,707.89
690 RECREATION
705, Park Development
7i8 Park Maintenance
35.00
738 Library
279,35
969 Contributions
314.35
702 salaries
Total
500.00
900.00 590 SEWER
640 Supplies & Repairs
$ 1,400,00
660 Transportation
692 Insurance & Benefits
Reserve Fund @ $180 per. mo,
400.00
F.H.A, Payment
20.00
Total
500.00
50.00
970.00 800 PLANNING
8d5 Planning Commission
592 WATER
600 Salaries
$20,000.00
Payroll Deduction
1,018.00
620 Fuel & Power
45.00
640 Supplies & Repairs
$21,063.00
660 Transportation
681 Office Supplies
688 Insurance & Benefits
35,000.00
977 Equipment Purchases
412.00
992 Bonds
$35,412.00
Receipts - $24,000,00
Total
$28,127.39
$19,212.82 202 MAJOR STREET FUND
451 Construction
463 Routine Maintenance-Road
$
600.00
500.00
473 Routine Maintenance5,400.00
Bridges
$19,127.39 State
3,050.00.
9,000.00 Tax M
-0477 Traffic Services
351.00
47D Snow Si Ice Control
1,500.00
28,127.39
100.00
463 Administration, Engineering
400.00
& Record Keeping
100.00
464 Transfers between funds
500.00
. 100.00 320 ACT 175 Bond Retirement FUND
992 Bond Principal
600.00
Total .
28.00
100.00
600.00 203LOCAL STREET FUND
451 Construction
2,937.00
$17,766.00
483 Routine Maintenance-Road
$ 6,512.82 State
473 Routine Maintenance-Bridges $ 1,000.00
. $12,700.00 Tax M
$19,212.82
t
479 Snow and Ice Control
2,000.00
483 Administration, Engineering •
300.00
Si Keeping Records
1,600.00
400.00 |320 ACT 175 BOND RETIREMENT FUND
800.00 , 992 Bond Principal
Total
5,000.00

17,500.00
1,200.00
100.00
795,00
800.00
2,500.00
350.00
565.00
140.00
50.00
2,500.00
$26,500.00
100.00
430.00
200.00
500.00
400.00
100.00
5,275.00
$ 7,005.00
9,000.00
4,000.00
6,000.00
10,600.00
-0J

1,000.00
$30,600.00
30.00
800.00
830.00

1,165.00
650.00
600.00
525.00
54.00
2,000.00
$ 4,994,00

7,000.00
2,160.00
25,920.00
$35,080.00
500.00
7,000,00
320.00
3,000.00
700,00
100.00
500.00
900.00
3,000.00
4,440.00
$19,960.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
2,100.00
-025.00
400.00
298.00
$19,127.39
2,003.00
$14,376.00
12,000.00
4,500.00
'2,000.00

600.00
298.00
$ 1,843,00
$21,241.00

